



Low toniglil and Wgh for Ciin.st- 
rtvds Day at Kelowna 30 and 31. 
Temperatures recorded Friday 
34 and 37.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy today with occa.donsl *now ending this afternoon. Maim ly cloudy Sunday with littlechange in temperature. Light winds except southerly 15 la the 
Okanagan today.
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Twcaly-four P ^ s No. 123
Three Vehicles In 
Crash Near City
A thrcc-vchlclc smash-up on 
the Vernon Road near Benvoulin 
Friday evening, resulted in one^ 
of the cars being totally dc-s 
molkhed—but its two occupants | 
escaped wdth only slight Injuries.  ̂
The other two vehicles, a trailer 
truck and another car were only 
slightly damaged.
One of the injured men was, 
Jerry Smith, 18, of Centennial 
Cresc., Kelowna, and the other 
man is reported tô  be a Mr. 
Marccau, also of Kelowna.
The accident occured about 5. 
p.m. Friday as the small Euro­
pean car driven by Mr. Marccau, 
cn route to Kelowna, sideswiped 
the parked trailer truck on the 
side of the highway, bounced into 
the oppo-site lane and was struck 
by a third vehicle.
Mr. Smith was thrown clear of
Explosion
Kills 2
BOSTON (AP)—-A fiery explo­
sion wrecked a cafe and levelled 
an adjoining three-storey brick 
building today.
Two hours later the official toll 
stood a t two dead and five in­
jured. F ire Chief John Martin 
said there could be one or more 
bodies in the debris.
Five }X!rsons were taken to hos­
pitals. One of these, the cafe 
owner, died shortly afterwards.
the wrecked car but was only 
daicccl. Ili.s companion was .shot 
into the back of the car when 
his scat was broken by the im-; 
pact. ;
The Kelowna City Ambulance; 
was called and took the pair tej 
hospital , where, after a check up' 
they were released, and rcjxn’ted; 
to have suffered only minor; 
bruises and slight shock. '
In addition, Mr. Marccau is; 
believed to have suffered slight'; 




LOS A N G E L E S  (AP)— 
Tlrirty-sbc years ago Robert 
Wilson mailed a friend in Phil­
adelphia a Christmas card.
The greeting ended with:
•‘An’ dinna ye forget to re-' 
turn it.”
Vic Clark, Wilson’s Philadel­
phia friend didn’t.
’Tire next year ho mailed 
Wilson the same card.
Tlie next Christmas Wilson 
mailed it back. And the next 
Christmas. . . .
Tlii.s year Wilson got it again. 
I t’s now enclosed in plastic 
and insured for $10. Wilson, 
now 66 and a retired Los An­
geles policeman, says of the 
card:
‘‘It looks like it’ll outlast 
both of us.”
DAILY COURIER WILL NEXT 
BE PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY
Thq Daily Courier w ill not publish Dec. 26 or
27.
Regular publication will resume Wednesday, 
Dec. 28—and home delivery will be maintained on 
that day.
All departments of the Daily Courier will ob­
serve regular business hours on Wednesday.
Wednesday’s issue will give full coverage of all 
news during the holidays—general, sports, women’s 
and features, plus comics and entertainment.




Fifteen Injured In 
Rail Crossing Crash
TORONTO (CP)—A two-ye.ar- 
old baby died Friday in his Tor­
onto homo of injuries inflicted by 
beatings over a period of several 
weeks, police said.
The child’s stepfather, Jam es 
Hilary Young, 21, was charged 
with murder.
Homicide detectives said the 
little boy died of a brain hemor­
rhage following beatings so bad 
that gangrene had set in. The 
boy’s left arm  was broken and 
tlio middle three fingers of the 
right had were nerveless.
Police said the injuries were 
infhcted oy hand, and with a 
stick and belt.
Young, an unemployed former 
employee of a rubber company, 
had been supported since October 
by the boy’s mother who works 
as a sales clerk in a downtown 
department store. He married the
woman in July.
Police said Y'oung had been 
looking after the boy, fed him his 
meals and put him to bed at 
night. Mrs. Young said she was 
unaware of the child's condition 
because he was always asleep by 
the time she returned home.
Baby" For A 
Dionne Quint
MONTREAL (CP) — Marie 
Dionne Houle, one of the famous 
Dionne quintuplets, gave birth to 
a girl at 3:38 a.m. today.
The girl weighed five pounds, 
13 ounces.
I Both mother and baby were 







''A nd w hen th ey  w ere  com e into 
th e  house, they  saw  th e  young Child 
w ith  M ary His m other, and fell dow n, 
and w orshipped Him; and w hen they 
had opened th e ir  tre a su re s , th ey  pre­
sen ted  unto him g ifts , gold, and frank­
incense, and m yrrh ."  As one th e  night 
w hen th e  w ise men found th e  place 
w here  He w as, may th e  sto ry  of th e  first 
C hristinas bring to  us w onder and joy 
ever new . And may His m essage, heard 
again in song and sto ry , give to  all of us 
th e  g rea t g ifts  of sp iritual joy, eternal 
hope and prom ise.
The Man.igcnicnt .iinl Staff cxlciid to 
all their Iriciulx ami busiacr.'. ashOcialc.H 
sincere greetings for a happy holiday season.
The Daily Courier
ST. JOHN’S Nfld. (CP) — A bus loaded with Christ­
mas shoppers slammed into the side of a moving train 
at a level crossing on the outskirts of St. John’s today. 
Fifteen bus passengers were injured, five of them 
severely.
Officials at the scene said it was a miracle nobody 
was killed when the Petty Harbor bus slid across the 
tracks into the path of the train.
The bus driver, Jam es Cle­
ments, 28, was reported in criti­
cal condition. He was making his 
first trip as a substitute driver on 
a suburban run from Petty Har­
bor, six miles away.
John Lee J r ., driving another 
bus, reached the crossing a few 
minutes after the crash. He said 
Clements’ bus apparently skidded 
on an icy grade approaching the 
crossing and slid into the side of 
the CNR train, a mixed passen­
ger and freight.
The accident occurred at Wa­
terford Bridge, about three miles
from St. John’s station, at the 
western city limits.
Snow carlj’ today had made 
streets and highways icy. Per­
sons at the scene said the incline 
leading to the crossing was not 
sanded.
The bus was dragged about 50 
feet before it came to a stop 
against a telephone pole. The ve­
hicle was so badly smashed that 
witnesses said it was a miracle 
no one was killed. Some passen­
gers, including a five-year-old 
boy, were trapped in the wreck­
age.
Strikes, Violence Mark 
Yuletide In Belgium
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Bel­
gium faced its blcakc.st Christ­
mas since the war today amid 
crippling strikes, violence and al­
leged railroad sabotage.
. .. V , ■ ......
WANT A WHITE CHRISTMAS
In wishing its readers a very 
Merry Christmas, the Daily 
Courier also hopes that those 
dreaming of a White Christ-' 
mas get one. For those who do
not, here is a scenic shot taken 
near Vernon recently, to fill 
the gap.—Interior Studios, Ver­
non.))
Surviving Seamen 
Be Home At Christmas
NORFOLK, Va. (AP)—Twonty-Iof the broken vc.s.-!cl at sen. 
eight surviving seamen from the Seven of the Pino Ridge s crew 
storm-wrcekcd tanker Pine Rklgo were lost when the ship broke hi 
were at homo i«llh their loved two VVcdnc.sday la heavy seas 10  ̂
■ ■ miles oast of Capo Ilatteriis. Ihe
other men—except lliehart — ar­
rived hero Friday abmird a dc-
stroycr.
On the stern .seclioa with Rich- 
art were four mini from the com­
mercial tug Curl), which Is low­
ing the stern to Newport New*, 
Va. Another tug, the 
Point, and the United Slates 
const guard cutter Cherokee re­
mained alongside, Tlio towing job 
Is expected to take about 48 
hours.
The coast guunl .said it knov/f
ones today or on their way.
Only chief engineer John Rich- 
!art, the 29th survivor, faced a 
not-so-merry Christmas as he re- 
imalncd aboard the stern section
Macmillan May 
Visit Red China
II LONDON (AP) — Prim e Minis- - ..
!t.-r Macmillan Is phmning a per- of no .special provisions be ng put
l l  .  1 . < n / y «  i l . o i  t > / l  ' l l t o  l l ' l l l  T f t  I l O l l )
Tlie cabinet, whose planned 
economic austerity m c a s u r c s 
triggered the widespread walk­
outs four days ago. met in emer­
gency session to discuss reports 
of alleged sabotage plans again.st 
the railroads, most of them al­
ready strike-stalled.
A government o f f i c i a l  said 
strikers near Namur had pla'ccd 
large stonc.s on the rail line just 
before an international express 
passed. The cabinet discussed 
plans to have soldiers guard all 
railroad g r a d e  crossings and 
bridge;!.
With the nation In a slate of 
near - paralysis, Brus.sols power 
plant officialH fiaid tiiey could not 
assure electricity supplies much 
longer iinlcs.s the nutliorilies Is­
sued a special decree limiting 
consumption. Only a few non- 
strikers were manning the gener­
ating plnnt.s and other in.staila- 
tlons.
since the walkouts began.
Travel .conditions at the Eng­
lish Channel ))ort of Oostendo 
were chaotic as hundreds of for­
eign Yuletide travellers waited 
for strike-bound trains and boats.
The ferry from Oostcndc to 
Dover, England did not run thi.s 
morning and many international 




PE R 'ni, Australia (Reuters)— 
A ty))hoon hit Cockatoo Island off 
tile northwest coast of Au.stralia 
early today, In inging 20 inches of 
rain in seven hour;).
Winds reached 110 mlle.s an 
hour as tiio eye of the typhoon 
passed close by.
Damage to cciiiipmcnt of tho 
island’:) iron ore industry was 
reported iieavy but there wcro 
no deaths or injurlcf).
sonal peace crusade in 1901 ihat'aboard the .stiu-n wwlion h ' bclp 
might take 1.1m to Red China, a 'the five PUine.-l.ibrat.-_ ( i .r  h.t- 
1 midoo n.-w-naper savs. inns. But the Pine llldKe;, gidley , ,
M ^  to red.iceds pa>t of what’s left of the shl|..i.;pldemlcs ndght brca
East - West tcm.lon, 'nu; Dallyjand th.-re sliould i)c i<lcnty ofillniss.-ls wh.-i.- .-tiecl.
TO ADimEfiS NATION
Premier Giiston E.v.-iitcn;), .-lilef 
of the shaky Cath.ill.- - i,ib.-ral 
coalition regime, planned 1.) ad­
dress thi.s nidlon of 9 ,0()0,00() on 
1)1 L i'.cvvr; ibe radio tonight in i»n apiionl f.ir 
Lambert;) bie rcst.u'ation of .n-der and main­
tenance of es;a-ntlnl service;).
Violcn.'.' was report.-d fio)U 
several (i.iint;) ar.auui th.,- .-oun- 
try.
At Antwerp, whci.; m.u'.: tium 
too fihii);! arc .‘Irikebound, anti- 
au;;tcrity strikers clnsh.-d with 
police afi.-r trying to damag. 
po.'ital tiii.-k;!.
Officials wci’c w.inlc.l tiiat 
.alt in 
ar.- lit-
I  Mail .says, an.l Is more interested jfoo.l abo:.rd.
Ill) two-way talks with k-iulers of 
jother nation.s than in a .summit ___
! ' I HAUNTING IMPACT
llcrcd with rul)l)i:h uncoil.-.’t.-.l
BENNETTS TO BE 
'AT HOME' WED.
Pi'.-micr W. A. C. B.-nneO 
an.l lil.s fiimlly have fx-t Dct. 
28 as tile date f.ir their aiunuil 
•‘At llomc.”
A gcncrai Invitation t.i ")dl 
n.-igiiborii and friendn, and tuiy- 
011.; wiio would lik.; to drop In” 
has b.'.'ii giv.-n iiy Mrs. Ben­
nett. Tin; .ipcn liousc. iin, annual 
cv.-nt f.ir tin- Ilcnn.!tt:i for ;even 
v.-ars, f.t/ii'tii ;it 7 p.m.
Four Tots Die 
As Home Burns
; MINAKI, Ont. tCP) - i-’our cliil 
.Ir.-n dl.-d late Friday night when, 
fir.’ swept a friuiie house !it 
Minaki. 21 mite;. we;.t of KenonP 
In northwe.stcrn Ontario.
Details of tin; bia/c were few.j 
,Tla- . lilldrcn were ag.-.l from 2'--  ̂
to four .vcai.-'.,
F.'.rly t.xlay poll.-.; iitill ha.l notj 
Im-cii able to a t> p r o a .' h the 
, i-iiair.'d vcmaln.s of the h(iu:;c 
became it, still was hot.
CANADA'S HIGH
. . .  AND LOW
i @ | r ®  ! ® t  ^ l i r i Year'




F . D l N B U H O l i  ) R e u t e r s ) - ~ ' n n !  
F . l ln l i ur g l i  R. -otsman t o . l a y  su g-  
ip s le . l  t h a t  a N.-gro f; irl  s h o w n  
in a  photogra) ) l i  i n-ar  a l ios t i l e  
m o b  In N e w  Oi l . -ans b o  n n m e i l  
‘•chi ld of till- y e a r . ”
'I' lu: n e w s p a i i c r  i .aid t h e  ehi t . l  
wa.-i a n  Innoe.-iil s .vmhol  o f  d r -  
. -eney in a n  iiiKano w o r l d  a n d  
shoi i i . l  111! f.lnjlli'il o u t  I j eeau ' . e  
sl ic m o v e d  coil i i tks ' i  p e o p l e  t.) 
cmnpa. ' i .sl .ni .  '
T h e  Fe.rtMiiiiii :.aiil;
‘‘One. -  aitaii i  tin- A m .  rie.)ii  
i n a g i i d n c  ’T' iaw’ i ) bsi-,ily c n-  
j -ag. -d i n  M'lei' ting. i l -  m a n  " (  
tin- v e a r ,  a n  ( m n ua l  ; poi I In 
whi . -h  it ) veiulei :, p.ll  li. 'hDil.- 
wit!) tln-h- vari.-.l n o m i u a t l n n ' .
“ At  Ihi ' s tliia'* w e  M v  idf-.i 
offi'icd ; election' of tin- In-, 1 
pl lOiojp i iphs  to Im-vC apiH-.O'  d
t h r on g i i o u t  t he  >.')U' in Um 
pre:,;, .  Tliei ' . '  i) .ni.- i . i etur . - ,  
n o t  so  ( a r  eli.);;en, vvhi.'li m u s t  
h a v e  mai l . '  a h a u n t i n g  i m t i a e t  
o n  al l  t h . e . ;  w h o  ; ) iw it,
■•R i;i of a  l it lh- N.-;!i'o Itiil  
<if a l i on t  • ix 1)1 i ng  .'■.(•oite.l by 
a  n a t i o n a l  g n a i  . l : ,miin n p  i' 
.-.talr t.i a  ; .ehool  in N e w  Oi -  
| e a n ‘‘.
■'(.!).iW.le.i at t he  twi l lom of  
t h e  t t n i r  i., a  ho-.', lioi! m o l i  of 
wi i l l e  t e i -n-ager : ' .  t l i a l d n g  t l ' ci .  
ti .l-, a t  tin- n a t i o n a l  ( ' i i a i d  i m m  
iiiid t a n n t i n i '  t h e  . h i l . l  t l i ' l ' p i ml  
t l u . i u g h  till- po i la l i i  of  n o m  1 1’,- 
r e g i i t e d  learnini . '  (or  Hi"' R i ' l  
l i m e .
'I'o a n y  . ivlhl  It m o  1 )»<■ a 
i „olcmn to t,o !"
; eho' i l  (<<f t h e  t n . t  t imi  , H b 
a n  ) v e a l  v h l eh  ip o ' D ' H ;  t a i .e  ■
pin.'-.- in an atm.)-.|>ii.-)<- of Sovcu 
kindl in. -w.  a mi  c K e l t e m e n t .
■•Rut t liia i i t l le I’.ir l  Is f a . ' lni l  
a t . ' i i i f y m g  e s i x ' i  leii.-.-, I n s t e a . i  
of bfln;> ■ m I 'onmli .1 With a f f e e-  
t lo a  .Did p-mlf l ' ne :  : , - hi- l;i CoU- 
( r o o t ed  b y  ii i ; ;e a m i  l i iadi-r la,
: lm| . l ' , '  bir 'ean:.- .if t i i e  c o l o r  of 
liei- I kin .  B a t ,  ' a ’a x- i l  Hi omf b 
t he  c x p r .  ; Ion in t i e r  e.vet) i t ,
: he  t i e a d ' .  t he  s t e ) ) ' "  1th g r a e »  
a n d  d l g in l y .
”!!he app.'io; :c; )m innocent 
• l obo l  oi  . h - r i ' ney  In a cray.V
V, OI id
•‘lb I' p 1 e t a r .- maid, hav.t 
;,ti|-U-d the liesot!) o) coiintUvct
pi -opha a n d  id llii a of  :di  l l i n c . ; . 
u h i  i) Oil) ihoii ' . ' Ji!,  j'.o l)i>fk to  
tin luiso;,'* I ai B e th l e h e i i ) .  -Ik- 
mil ' l l )  e d  iie (liel.i d  St.i ill') 





Churchgoers At Vernon 
Hear Christmas Carols
VERNON (Stafff — A wish fur 
a “ joyous and prosperctii” 
Christmas end New Year has 
been extended by Mayor F. F. 
Becker.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent); Following readjr.gs from Mat- 
—Christmas m usk  was enjoyed ‘ llww uad Rtuah. die renior eboir. 
by residents here at a concert bang  Unto Us A Child Is Born and 
presentc’d by the junior and sen-‘the junior choir sang bllcnt 
ior choirs of Zion United Churcli.i Night.
The choir entered the church' 
to the strains of While Shepherds 
Watched Their Flocks By Night.
Organist was Mrs. Harold F.
The mayor added he was con­
fident the city would enjoy un­
precedented progress in the com­
ing year because of the Columbia 
River power development. Win­
ter Carnival and other prospects 
for lOGl. Among highlights of the 
new year will be the spring con­
vention here of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities.
There is also a note of caution 
in the mayor’s annual greeting. 
"Joyful celebrations are quite in 
order a t this season of the year 
as long as they are not at the 
price of a human life," the city’s] 
chief m agistrate states.
"Moderation in all things ap­
plies more than ever and can 
only help make gatherings of 
family and friends more enjoy­
able,’’ he observed.
A heavy responsibility weighs 
on those who place the lives of 
their guests in danger by serving 
Uiem large quantities of alcoholic 
beverages, Mayor Becker notes.
The mayor has also appealed 
to citizens to spread another 
type of Christmas cheer. "Be 
as generous as you can in giving, 
let us, the more fortunate, help 
the unfortunate who through no 
fault of their own may spend a 
cheerless Christmas,”
North.
Dr. L. B. Campbell welcomed 
the congregation, which was well- 
represented, and gave a reading 
from Psalm S8 . He then introduc­
ed two choral numbers. When
then sang llie  Murch of the Three
Kings, and We Tlu'Oc Kings of
O ilrat Aie. . . , datetl earlier
The senior choirs final num- 
bers GckkI Christian Men Rejoice 
and Oh Come .All Ye Fauhful
Vernon Rosds In 
Good Condition
VERNON tSiaff* -- Ruadi In 
Iho Vernon district are m giKxi 
iravcllJDS condition today, tha 
IX-paitmcnt cf Highways reporti. ■
Ice and mow. which accumu- 
this week has dis- 
Ilighwuy 91 south, 
,uid the road.s north ore also
.\NGtl.IC  HOST were preceded bv readings fro m J“**b dr;,.
Dr. Campbell read from Lukejisajjifj piuiippiarns. j The Monashee ro:;d has been
telling of the joy of the Bngelicj Lighted candles on the com-■ plowed and randcd. However, 
host and the joy of the rhei>licrds|f„u„jo„ (able provided the onlv: chains arc required. S'tuding 
following which tire senior choir| my^q^^tion for the .Mnging of has been completed or> the Vcr-
sang Angels Come From Highest 
Heaven. It Came Upon A Mid­
night Clear, Hark In the Stillness 
and Lo, There Is Bom A Saviour.
Christ In Bethlehem Was B o r n ,  the juutoj choir sang The
sung by the senior choir, and JoyjKirst Nowell after which the con 
To the World and On the Night
the Lord’s Prayer, and the bene-jnon-CherrvwiUe roavl which is 
diction pronounced by Dr. Cant[>- also described as being la “ good 
bell. 1 condition."
When Jesus Came by the junior 
choir.
The theme of the next two 
caroLs, Let Your Saviour In and 
Oh Little Town of Bethlehem by 
the senior choir, was reflected in 
readings from Micah and Luke.
grcgation joined in singing Hark 
T’he Herald Angels Sing.
F'ollovving an organ solo by 
Mrs. North and a vocal solo. 
Holy Night by Mrs. R. A. Prid- 
hain. Dr. Campbell gave a read­
ing from Matthew describing the 
joy of the Magi. Tlte senior choir
VERNON and DISTRICT
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Class One Milk Output 
Shows Increase On 1959
DANCING WITH QUEEN OF LIGHT
Saint John Perse of France, 
winner of Nobel Prize for liter­
ature, dances with Sweden’s 
Queen of Light, 20-year-old In­
grid Engstrom, at the City Hall 
in Stockholm. Ingrid, who lives 
in Boras, Sweden, is wearing 
traditional headdress of lighted
atcandles. Perse officiated 
ceremony at which she was 
crowned. — (AP Wirephoto)
HIGHWAYS CASE
Contempt of Court Man 
Released From Oakalla
FIRE HAZARD OF 
CHRISTMAS TREE
VERNON (Staff) — Take Rie 
Christmas tree outside as soon 
after Dec. 25 as possible.
That’s the advice of F ire  
Chief F red  LitUe.
Dec. 26 is recommended by 
the U.S. National F ire Protec­
tion Association. This is par­
ticularly applicable in larger 
cities where trees offered for 
sale were cut in November, Mr. 
Little noted. However, it is un­
wise, under any circumstances, 
to keep a tree indoors for more 
than a week.
Another warning; Don’t  set 
up electric trains or spirit- 
fueled toys imder a Christmas 
tree. One spark could ignite it, 
according to fire prevention 
experts.
VERNON (Staff) — Production 
of class one fluid milk is up 20 
per cent over that of last year, 
NOCA directors learned at a 
special holiday luncheon here 
Wednesday.
Sales of this type of milk have 
increased by the same percent­
age, it was stated. A successful 
year for member farm ers was 
reported, with an increase In 
quality as well as production.
Fire loss in Vernon during 1960 
has been $57,230, Fire Chief F. 
S. Little reports.
The department answered five 
calls in November, one outside
Rapid Progress Is Made 
In Construction Of Bank
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Rapid progress has been mode 
on the new Bank of Montreal 
building, now being erected on 
Cliff Street.
Contract for the new premises 
was awarded to Douillard Con- 
the city limits. They responded | struction Ltd. It is hoped the 
also to one inhalator call. building will be completed early
Persons receiving social assist- in May.
ance in Vernon have received a 
Christmas bonus: $5 for the heads 
of families, and $2 for single per­
sons. 'The bonus was issued Dec. 
15. The total is shared by the 
municipality and the provincial 
government on h per capita 
basis.
The new bank will feature a 
streamlined counter, which will
VANCOUVER (CP)—An Am­
erican contractor, held in Oakalla 
prison since Oct. 19 for contempt 
of court, was freed today.
Clyde W. Thornton of ’Troy, 
Mont. was found guilty, along 
with British Columbia highways 
minister P. A. Gaglardi, who was 
fined $1,000 in the action.
Tlie contempt conviction was 
obtained against Thornton and his 
former company. Union Contrac­
tors, by Burton Glazier of Se­
attle, who had loaned money to 
the company.
The proceedlng.s were started 
against Thornton for allowing Un 
ion’s bank at Bonner’s Ferry, 
Idaho, to receive a highways de­
partment cheque for $75,000 of 
which $25,000 shoiild have gone
to a receiver appointed by the 
court.
In making application for re­
lease from jail, Thornton testi­
fied earlier this week that he had 
no assets and gave no bond of 
performance when awarded a 
$750,000 road-building contract.
CRIMINAL RETIRES
VANCOUVER (CP)—A 66-year 
old man sentenced to 2 lb years 
in the penitentiary here Friday 
told tho m agistrate he l.s retiring 
from crime. Frank WiLson ad­
mitted a  record dating back to 
1914, " I ’vo hod it." he said, ’T m  
getting too old for thks kind of 
life."
Thornton had been jjentenced to 
remain in jail until the remain­
ing $25,000 was paid, and sought 
release on the grounds he had 
no hope of paying the money.
M ystery Stabbing 
Of Boy Aged 14
NEW YORK (AP)—A 14-year- 
old boy delivering a Christmas 
tree was mysteriously stabbed to 
death Friday night on the top 
floor of a six-storey upper Man­
hattan apartm ent house.
n»e victim, Robert Giuttarl, 
had been stabbed in the shoulder 
and chest, A sheath for a hunting 
knife wfis found, but not th e  
death weapon.
Police said Robert had an  ex­
cellent reputation nnd had been 
in no trouble. 'Tlie two 25-ccnt 
pieces ho hod. been paid to de­
liver the tree still wcro in his 
1 pocket.
V isit From Santa 
For Sick Children
VERNON (Staff) — Christmas 
lights will speckle color in sleepy 
eyes. Little soft yawns wiU turn 
Into smiles.
Vernon Old Timers 
Get Royal Greetings
VERNON (Staff)—Yule cards 
deck Vernon City HaU. Among 
greetings received were cards 
from Buckingham Palace, Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker, and Van­
couver’s Mayor Tona Alsbury.
A card was also received from 
Mrs, Marie Houghton-Brent, who 
observes her 91st birthday this 
week. Mrs. Houghton-Brent is 
the daughter of the first mem­
ber of parliament for the Okana- 
gan-Yale and West ,Kootenay 
area.
Mrs. Annie Bigland, Vernon, 
who observed her 101st birthday 
tills year also received greetings. 
Mrs. Bigland is a  pioneer resi­
dent of this eity.
No Flying At 
City Airport
VERNON (Staff)—Aviation at 
Vernon is a t a standstill due to 
heavy snow conditions.
Tri-Way Air Service Ltd. re­
ports that due to heavy snowfall 
and snow conditions in the past 
week, the Vernon Municipal Air­
port was declared imserviceable 
on Dec. 20.
Vernon pilots will be grounded 
for the long weekend, and no out­
side visitors will be coming in, 
as it is impossible to tell where 
to land due to the 14-inch snow 
fall.
The city is imable to clear the 
runways at the present time.
Two aircrafts which attempted 
to land were unable to do so and 
went on to the Kelowna Airport 
to land.
WHEN 'SANTA' GOT 
A THIRST ON
COPENHAGEN (Reuters)— 
Six weary young women left 
the headquarters of the Danish 
Tourist Association today after 
answering more than 15,000 
letters sent to Santa Claus from 
children all over the world.
The f e t t e r s ,  addressed to 
"Santa C l a u s ,  Greenland,” 
come in every year. Green­
land is administered by Den­
mark.
One letter from a girl named 
Freda reminded Santa that last 
year she put a bottle of whisky 
up the chimney for him.
“I hope you enjoyed it. My 
father said you would enjoy a 
drink. The bottle was empty so 
you m ust have been very 
thirsty.”
have accommodation for three 
teller wickets set in low screens. 
Total area will be 2,500 square 
feet.
The building was designed by 
Vancouver architects Thompson, 
Berwick and P ratt. When the new 
structure is completed, the ol^ 
premises will be demolished and 
the area used for parking space.
The first Enderby branch of 
the Bank of Montreal wa.s opened 
in April, 1905, one month after 
the city charter was signed. I t 
was located in a portion of the 
old King Edward Hotel, which 
was later destroyed by fire. The 
bank moved to its present loca­
tion in 1910.
Harry Wood has been manager 
of the iEnderby branch since 1956, 
when he moved here from Kel­
owna.
NEW and . USED 
EQUIPMENT
Sales — Service 
Rentals
1  A H y  llvADram dU o I ^ i»  
I l A A U  \3>irane(Hiver 9. Bl
"TANGLE RIAZE”
Mr, Justice T, G. Norris said 
today: "You are not able, be­
cause of lack of funds, to comply 
with the order of. the court. Your 
financial transactions . , . are in 
such a tangled maze that it is 
difficult to come to a full under-
“ t t  ™ m c a ' r S y "  th . l  >» home <.r ChrUtma.
Christmas Eve, children in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital will 
know Santa wiU find their stock­
ings, too.
Hospital officials said that al­
though most children will be a l
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters) — Result-s
V E R N O N
a n d  D i s t r i c t  
C L A S S I F I E D
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
II0V8 ~  O in iB l 
Good hustling boys or girbi can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing pupern In Vernon for The 
Dally Courier when routes are 
Bvullnble. We will be Imvlnf' some 
routes open from time lo tliuo 
Good compact route.!, fligiv up 
twlay. Make application to The 
l^ally Courier. Mlko Worth, LI 2 
7410,  old I’ovt Office Building 
Vernon. U
BOYli OR UlRI-S 
You cap earn e.xtra ikicKc 
luouey after school. Call at The 
Dally Courier office, old pont of. | 
flee bulldiiu! or phone Mlkr' 
Worth, Li 2-71111 for
of todnv’a soccer games: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division 
Aston Villa 0 Wolvorhnmpton 2 
Blackpool 2 Blacl^burn 0 
Bolton 2 Leicester 0 
Chcltica I Man United 2 
Mon City 3 Fulham 2 
Newcastle 2 Birmingham 2 
Notts F 2 Prc.ston 0 
Tottenham 2 Wc.st Ham 0 
Fiecond Division 
Derby 2 Leeds .'I 
Sfokc 2 Huddersfield 2 
Third Division 
Halifax 6 Southend 2
Fourth Division 
Accrington 1 Bradford 2 
Barrow v.s Soidhixut pfxl 
Peterlx)rougl> .5 Dnrllngfon I 
BCOTTIHII LFAGUT: 
Division I 
Alrdrleonlnns 0 Clyde 2 
Ayr U I Uangeis 0 
(’eltlc I Motherwell 0 
Dundee 2 lleartH 2 
nunfcriuline 3 Dundee U 2 
lliberninu H Tlui Lanark 4 
I’artlek 2 Kilmarnock 3 
St. .lohristono 0 Rntth 2 
,Sl. Mirren 1 Abcnlecn 3 
Division II 
Allea 0 (jucen of S 1 
Ailiroalh I Dumbarton 3 
downtown >krwick 1 Albion 1
neither you nor tliese companies 
ever did have the financial .stabil­
ity one would expect from those 
engaged on important govern­
ment contracts.”
The justice said it was clear 
Thornton embarked upon his ven- 
turo In B.C. highway construction 
as part of a "get rich quick” 
plan.
"In conclusion may I say that 
it Is right and proper that you 
and indeed all our people . . . 
should be reminded that in this 
country orders of the court must 
be obeyed without quibbling and 
to the letter," the judge said.
Thornton’s lawyer told tho court 
that letters now have been sent 
to the highways department and 
to 'Thornton’s bank directing that 
any moneys .still due Thornton 
should be sent to tho Montreal 
Trust company against the $25,- 
000 debt Judgment obtained by 
Glazier,
Glazier’s lawyer sold: " I  don’t 
suppose wc will ever see again 
such a classic example of lock­
ing the barn door after the horse 
is stolen,”
VANCOUVER C P ) -  Highways 
Minister Gaglardi said Friday 
night the iMxtple of B.C. "have 
not lost a nickel" a.s i\ re.sidt 
of arrangements between hl.s de 
partment and n Montana contrnc 
tor which were questioned Friday 
by a B.C. fluprcme Court judge 
Mr. Gaglardi said In a ;:tnt< 
ment contractor Clyde W. 'lliorn 
ton had made the normal <le[)o,slt 
required by the department when 
he made n bhl for a highway 
Job which was later nccepled.
He sidd he Would be glad to 
have a royal coinmlK.slon inquire 
as demanded by Liberal leader 
Ray Perrault,
Day, the others will also have a 
happy time.
Girl Guides have decorated the 
children’s ward w i t h  bright 
Uhristmas ornaments, and there 
will be gifts under the tree.
Traders To Hold 
Banquet, Dance
VERNON (Staff) — Tlie annual 
Instnllntion banquet and dance 
of Vernon Board of Trade will be 
held Jan . 13. 'The event begins 
a t 7 p.m. a t The Roundup.
Those installed will be prc-sl- 
dent-elcct Peter Seaton, vice- 
president Lionel H, Mercicr and 
1901 dlrector.s John Klppenberger, 
Stuart R. Muirhcad, George Mel­
vin, A. K. Allen, Harold Down, 
Don McMillan and Stu Mitchell.
KINSMEN ENTERTAIN
SALMON ARM (Correspondent) 
—Kinsmen entertained Salmon 
Arm' nnd Diiitrict youngsters at 
n children’s party earlier this 
week.
'The event was held in TV 
Womcn’H Institute Hall. Muster 
of ceremonies was Jim  Hudson 
About 80 children attended, ac­
companied by their fathers. On 
the program wn.s a visit of Santa 
CInus and films.









Hoptna yovr C hrhtm at 
w ill b e  the best evert
F rom  a ll th e  s ta ff at'
Pioneer Meat Packers Ltd.
M cCurdy Road —  R u tlan d
COLLISION
MH.ESTONE, Sask. (CP) — A 
Weyburn man was reiiorted killed 
Friday night in the collision of n 
car and a Reml-trnller tractor 
near Mile.stono 35 mlle.s south of 
Regina.
street sales in Verntui,
Personal 
The Ideal Gift
for the whi'h- f.amily , , .
Daily C o u r ie r  
S u b s c r i p t i o n
■flee rdw riisem ent en
tu'« -IfN'-iJ
f<4' r.,!n.p!ctt'
tl F i d k l i k  3 M r n t o u  1)Moiitro u- a Covvrlenlicatti 2 
(.'ucai'.', Pk 0 Forfar 2 
f'tirUng .5 F. fitiiliuj; 0 
lilraiuaci’ 1 t'i<'iiti<i\ocn\ulr 3 
lUlHH I.E.AGUF 
Ard-i 5 D eny City I 
CoU-raine 4 Bangor 7 
Cl ti'iath rs 0 Glcnavon 0 
I) utillt ry V"! Ballvmenri ppd 
Glcotonm 0 1.infield I 
PoriH<tiiwn 2 Cliftouville t
FSCAl’EB UNIIUBT 
F.miONTON (CP) -- C p l ,  
(b'ov.!c C.n ( I r.lfr. 32. of the 
I I C A F  !}»’««» a t  tVikl L a k e .  Al in . ,  
f I-,.’, u) '' Ftul.iv wlim thr
'Bafey' Budge! Hardly 
Affects Stock Market
It wa.s budget wci'H on tlii' C’.'i-i 
nadian rceno Hilt; wci-l'. l»it oa 
Caniidliin :.tocli maik*'t‘< it unr! 
hatdiy felt as Ihe Jinnmil. .vcui- 
( 11(1 r.Hly liad l.x'gun almorl luo 
weeks Ix’forelinnd.
The Industrial Index jdmwecl an 
increase of nlmnrt six points on 
llic week with the biggest gains 
- .‘.lightly more tlmn five (lolntfi 
recnrd<‘(i two dny.'t before the ;(> 
called "l'.rd)y 1) u d g <• t"  w .ia 
brought down In the commons.
One ciicouragluf; Item , was ti 
rriHJit iliat dividend pii“mciii'i bv 
CanmiiBU comfiaiucs this. >c«r
VVlll Ih' tlu' iu/;tl<’:t iceenh I.
li ;i!l (4.Ill ' he wiv. f'vliia fiippcd, aiuotiullag lo mea'c tluei 5(70,- 
iayf-r oil lan.llua nl Fdmontori Mii-̂ CIOO.Ikyt 2- a f'atu of 4.11 per eent
10.,ni(:lpal Airi.ant, iovcr ll|k previoua hlfili.
'I'he InduHtrial rally — which 
(.(■cimi to be almuHt an iinnuni 
I'car - ('ii(| event baticd on tlie 
li)ipe:t thul Hie fortluomlng new 
year will bo one of proaiierit.v 
caught the other licctiona «>f tho 
m m ket nnd pulled them along 
Ba«;o metals had a relatively _ 
good w< els with most r.enior l:i-' 
Mie.H showing minor gaiuM. Golds 
were unecitain but (dill ehing to' 
ttie upside.
Western ollt: recorded n two 
point Index gain mainly on the 
i.trcngtli of ndvanclni: jitpeltne 
and refining oil Issucji.
Index elumgtw a( Tonsnto; In- 
duJiia!-. idietKl .•j.75 {,( 
gi ld,  aticad ( i ' l  at MO!); bafc 
metats np M  at l.yajrt; and 
utssleru oili up 2.20 a t ftlJI.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Duily Service for Our Vcmon, AnnsfronR,
Liidcrby and l.iiinliy rciuicrs.
Our CurrlorB give dependable homo delivery 
service to your door'Stcp every afternoon. Bo 
why wall till tomorrow for to(iay’s newn when 
you can read ail fiuj news of Vernon and dlfdrlct 
eamo day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures yon of (Ida 
dally service.
Voii Read Today’s News—  Today . . . 
Nof llic Ncxf Day or (lie Followin}' Day.
No oilier Newspaper I’ublisiied Anyvvlicic 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c
il
3 0 c ONI.Y I'l.U WI I.K
Cariler Boy Colleetlon Fveiy 2 tVeeKf.
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
'.SFHVING IIIK IIFA rr <)F Till: OKANAGAN VALl.KY"
For any Irregularity In ttio dally Bervlco of your iiatier. 
will you kindly pliono:
lU-furc 5:00 p.m. I.Iridcn 2-7410  
Affcr 6:00 p.m. I.lnden 2-75H.5
« ( l l  l>r d l 'q oi t e l i ed  lo
h o l id a y
G r e e t in g s
II j((ur Coiiiler e)i|»> Is nils'Unr.. a r(((i) you at onrc.
,.,and host wishes (or health, happiness 
nnd Bucccis In the year ahead, It has been 
0 real pleaasiio sniving you,,.thank youl
£ttuuia-%d M m
A. BRUCE PAIGE
f,f,2 rie in rn t Avf,. Kelowna. B.C., Phone; I’O I4WI1
iisM SsftK ifc a s i
, , j.
W^'V'fW
4.* * 1̂ ’'
rn^
'& W iM m
I'frallM
Fire Chief Advises How tolOsorcfe Eltot J; 'f'-
Avert Holiday Tragedy
mm% til
s To Wrke Un
Christmas wondi-rfully I the Christma s wrappings. !f| In the fast tmraina wTaw>ing^' J'*’! f?'';;*:"'', J^jfarmecl «
happy time of the je a r -b u t  with-j these are ali stuffed iiita a gar-'all at once has caused ihiinnoy;*;:' I'm  . . j  '.!  ,‘ r'
out care it can quickly bccomeibagc huriser or fueplacv at uHCc.dirrs (or a ruirnlH'-r of fanuUes, , . • ‘1 /  rccen - loui pao! n,rd tac aiio-o.d stuty
a time of tragedy. jthcy often art- sucked right up the They should be burned slowly he I \  . s
Fire Chief C. A. Pettinan said'chimney. still burning. .said. of*̂  i '«  Mb t p. S * ' UuiMma-.- was done
lodav that if everyone used a by grades four and (tye wh.k a
could itigh bchooi. lecciitlv. choral and .single rccd.ilion (id.
, , ,  n -  •■• ,  lowed.
Wayne^ Taiji wa.s m aster of- tirade six |iresciit.*d Homcwurk,
cerem<.nie.s for the eyemng vshich a,.; j,,.,,.
------------------------- -------------------------- - -------------gTiUle.s oac lu thrve lU'eseiU • is.,,- ,,f
Salurday, !>«:. 24, 1960 T l»  Daily Courier Page 3 a skit entitled s.mta Sleeps. The
“   '........... rlr<TTnrti(iiirirr--iinnnl,rn.-    -  n r r r - ir  r n t i i r - T - - r -   r"n n~  nmrir-i— - r . p | o t  } i u d  C l v C S .  tO V  . S o l d l C l O
m m
‘little more horse sense wc 
eliminate this problem of Christ­
mas and lioliday fires.”
Last year, said the Fire Chief, 
was the first year of many in 
which there were no Christmas j 
tree fires to m ar the spirit of the; 
festive Kea,son. j
He urged the public to make 
•sure tliat this trend was con­
tinued this year and in the future.
Giving his advice on how to 
prevent fires, Chief Pcttman .said 
one of the most important thing.s 
was never to leave the house 
without turning off the Christmas 
tree lights.
"Even leaving the room,” he 
said, "can prove dangerous."
One method he said that would 
help prevent a Christmas tree 
fire IS to cut and emersc the base 
of the stem in water.
SAFETY SPRAY
Another safety measure is a ; 
spray comiwsed of water, boracic 
acid and borax. This should be 
applied to the tree as soon as it 
is placed in the home.
If a fire does start in the tree, 
the spray will slow it down and 
make it easier to control.
Electric train.s, said the chief, 
should not be placed under the 
tree nor should they be left un­
attended while connected. In the 
past they have started fires when 
tinsel fell across the charged 
tracks.
Another point to remember are
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Oyama Legion Accrued 
$244 By Poppy Drive
;doils and others dislres-sed goes
I fuiuilv manage,s ti> in- 
, dtice the rc.-t to do her, iiCs a 
gill* h.niH-vvorh vvliile she
, . “ '.out fijr 1!k' evening.Santa napping, lest he was late' „  , ,, . . . .
for Christmas deliveric.s, > '*?,*:? of the m-jht forliic ehudira, was tlie nrnva! <>f 
Santa awoke in time fur the ex- Santa Claus 
pccted happing ending.
who gave each child 
'a bag i>f c a n d y  and nut.-;.
OYAMA — The regular month­
ly meeting of Oyama Branch 189 
Canadian Legion was held in the 
club rooms last Wednesday even­
ing. President B. F. Baker wel­
comed B. Crooks who was a guest
zone holiday camp for Older 
Veterans was again fully dis­
cussed and the dcci.sion to not. 
support the venture was upheld.
Final results of the branch 
poppy campaign were available
1.
. V .A. .. . $ le - .. V , /.rt A.- —
AIL SHIPSHAPE FOR SANTA'S VISIT
When Santa comes to town 
tonight he’ll find at least one 
young gentleman in shipshape
condition. Young Harry Darrell 
from Vancouver on a visit to 
relatives in Kelowna takes the
hair trim seriously, under the 






A Christmas program was pre­
sented a t  the Glenmore Elemen­
tary  School Tuesday evening with 
approximately 200 pupils on 
stage. Mrs. W. F . Morton, presi­
dent of the Glenmore P.T.A., 
welcomed the parents.
The first number. Listen, Lord- 
lings. Unto Me, was followed 
by. a reading, Davey’s First 
Christmas, by Emily Meek.
It was the story of a little boy 
Davey, whose father kept the 
inn a t Bethlehem, and of his pet 
donkey.
Together they made a mis­
chievous pair, who annoyed the 
innkeeper until, in desperation he 
finally sent them out to clean the 
stable, in order to be rid of them.
It was they, according to the 
story, who witnessed the first 
Christmas and received the bles­
sing of Mary, who praised them 
for jzreparing the lowly stable 
for the holy birth.
As the story unfolded, the four 
shepherds in brown capes, three 
kings in robes of purple, red 
and gold, and .six angles, all in 
white and silver, appeared before 
the Baby Jesus.
CAROL SINGING
The program which followed
featured a number of carols, as 
well as choral speaking selections 
by tho school as a group, and 
as individual divisions.
A new Canadian, Lucy Zlatic, 
sang a Yugoslavian Christmas 
carol, Radujtse Narodi, and was 
so well received that she re­
turned to sing her country’s 
version of Silent Night. Her voice 
showed remarkable sweetness, 
strength and emotion for a girl 
of her age.
Tlie three kings portrayed by 
Kurt Snook, Peter Turgoose, and 
Lome Pearson sang Individually 
in clear true voices. The part of 
Mary was taken by Trudy 
Linenko, Joseph by Richard King, 
Davey by Donald Johnson and 
the shepherds by Harold Simkins, 
Leonard Reimer, Ladd Snowsell, 
and Douglas Mullins.
Tlie angels were Susan Hillian, 
Laura Gray. Darla Johnson, 
Kathy Lane, Jennifer Burtch, ancl 
Linda Stranaglian. Emily Meek, 
as the reader, spoke in a clear 
strong voice which reached the 
fartliest corners of the large 
activity room.
Miss Judith Myrtle, division 5 
teacher, did a marvellous job as 
director. It was apparent that 
she had spent much time in
for the evening. 'The question of j and they indicated a small in- 
financial .support for the proposed!crease in receipts over last year.
A total of $244. from tho districts 
of Winfield, Okanagan Centre and 
I  Oyama was accrued and this 
nioney is to be placed in the 
branch welfare account to as.sist 
netxly veterans and their fami­
nes.
Secretary B. Crooks was in­
structed to write MP Stewart 
Fleming to thank him for keep­
ing the branch up to date on the 
proposed pension increases which 
will be dealt with in the House 
of Commons in the near future.
One Of Oldest 
Residents Of 
City Dies At 97
New Classes To 
Be Included In 
Music Event
Seven new classes in dancing 
have been created for the 1961 
Okanagan Music Festival to be 
I held in Penticton, April 10 to 15.
New classes include, classical 
solo under 18 years, character 
solo in sdven classifications, duet 
or trio character dancing in five contributed $15 toward this
Funeral services were held on 
Friday, Dec, 23, for Ole Jorgen­
sen Svean, one of the city’s old­
est residents.
TO PARTIE8-S70
A total of $70 was voted to be 
distributed for children’s Christ­
mas parties in the three districts 
and the Ladies Auxiliary have
classifications, duet or trio con­
temporary dancing two classes 
and group dancing contemporary, 
in two classifications.
Scottish dancing for fir.st year 
students under 12 and Scottish 
dancing for second year students 
under 12 years complete the new 
classes in dancing.
Adjudication will be by Jacque­
line Martin Schumacher for all 
dancing except Scottish. Miss 
Mr. Svean was 97. He died at | Schumacher is a teacher at the
Portland Ballet School. She has 
a background of rich experience, 
as a classical ballerina for six
training the pupils who gave a 
fine performance. The true mean­
ing of Christmas was personified 
throughout the program, showing 
the Bethlehem scene in its hum­
ble simplicity.
Mrs. J . K. McCuUoch, was ac­
companist.
At the close of the program, 
Mrs. Morton thanked the teachers 
and p'upils for the evening’s en­
tertainment and welcomed Santa 
Claus who arrived with a hearty 
chuckle
The pre-school children were 
first to be received by him, as he 
chatted with each in turn and
his home on the west side of the 
Kelowna Bridge on Wednesday, 
Dec. 21.
A steam engineer, Mr. Svpan 
spent many of his years in that 
profession working in the saw­
mills and canneries in Kelowna. 
He was engineer in the first can-
years with the San Francisco 
Opera Ballet.
Mrs. Adeline Duncan of Vic­
toria will again adjudicate the 
Scottish dancing. She is a mem-
nery built in Kelowna, the Fraser her of the Scottish Official Board
Cannery.
NORTH DAKOTA
Born in 'Trondhjem, Norway, 
Mr. Svean came to America with 
his wife and young daughter in 
1891, and settled in North Dakota. 
The family came to Claresholm, 
Alberta, in 1905, and to Kelowna 
in 1909.
Mr. Svean was predeceased by 
his wife in 1948, and is survived 
by one son, Carl, and one daugh­
ter, Mrs, Marie Getts, both of 
Kelowna, four grandchildren.
reached into his big sack for a 1 seven great-grandchildren, and
bag of candies, nuts and a Japa­
nese orange for each of them.
YOUTHS ARRESTED
BURNABY (CP)-RCM P have 
arrested tw oT6-year-old boys and 
believe a wave of vandalism in 
Burnaby schools may be ended. 
Tlie youths were charged with 
breaking and entering and theft. 
They were picked up after $500 
malicious damage was caused to 
a Burnaby school. The boys ad-
1 VO great-great-grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by one son, 
Herman, in 1955,
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brancc at 2 p.m. on Friday, with 
Pastor L. E. Jones conducting 
the service 
Interment was in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Mr. 
Carl Anderson, Mr. Albert Prid 
geon, Mr. Gordon McCaulder, Mr. 
John Peterson, Mr. Ed Gnskell 
and Mr. Carl Svean.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was
of Highland Dancing Judges’ 
Panel of Edinburgh, and Exam­
iner for the Judges’ Panel of the 
Pacific International Highland 
Games Association.
Deadline for entries is Feb. 15 
and information on . all classes is 
available by writing Box 174, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
amount.
A proposal to dispose of the 
billiard table met with consider­
able opposition, but it was finally 
decided that if $500 could be 
realized for it, it should be sold. 
The next regular meeting of the 
branch will be on January 11 at 
8 p.m. Tlie February meeting 
will be the annual meeting and 
election of officers for 1961 
Approximately 100 members and 
guests attended t h e  Annual 
Christmas Social held in the 
club rooms last Friday evening 
Numerous of those in attendance 
received useful prizes with R 
Stewart winning the grand 'prize 
of a pair of pastel w<X)l blankets 
Refreshments were served by 
the Ladies Auxiliary under the 
direction of president Mrs. G 
Parker.
mittcd breaking into four other , . „





About 200 people sat down for 
dinner when the Rutland Gospel 
Tabernacle held its second an­
nual dinner and Christmas pro­
gram, Tue.sday at 6:30 p.m.
A short program of .songs and 
Christmas readings followed in 
which members of the church 





my sinail son looked up and .said, "Daddy tell me 
elcbratc ChrI.slrna.s nnd why do we have Chri.stmna
trees?
le birthday of our Lord said I, but sit here on my knee 
will tell you the story of His life in Galilee.
He came to the world to save sinner.s, to end all sorrow aiul strife 
And each thing wo do a t Christmas time Is symboiie of His life, 
Christma.s carol.s arc the Angels singing "Wc bring you groat 
tiding.s of joy.
F'or born t(Klay l.s the Son of God a tiny baby boy."
FASC1.\AT1NG. EXCITING 
SCUFEN-FAUE FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT.
Rated as "Tup.s" by critics for 




Mf-TRO GOIDWYN MAYCRr~*<iA,t.;ORGC FAL l*twtvctH.'A
tfoering
RODTAYLOR-AUN YOUNG 
YVETTE MIMIEUX TOM HEIMORE
Special 
Holiday Matinees
Monday and Tuesday 
at 2 p.m.
2 Programs Each 
Evening 6:55 and 9:00 
Regular Prices
-  ENDS TONITE —
All New 
•TARZAN THE APE MAN" 
in Technicolor 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:00
MERRY CHRISTMAS
May all the many wonders of this 
H oly  Season be yours!
M RS. ST A BI.E R  and ST A F F
Sweef Sixteen
Bcrunrd A vc.
And the Shepherds found him in tlai Manger nnd bowed down 
with thankful heart
Before thi' new-born baby, God’s greate.st work of art.
Then IIh'V went and spread the nevv.s around to the jieople
fiir and near
That is why you .send off Christmas cards lo your young 
friends every year.
While Santa Is one of the 'I'hree Wi.se Men bringing gift.s from 
afar .
And humblv la.ilug them by tlie Child wlio lay under a gleam­
ing .star.
Then tlid Christmas tree is liie 'I’ree of Life, pointing up 
straight to the skies.
T.ighting tlie way to Klernai l.lfe for our blind and sin fillr<|
e\ es.
And the Holly Wreath dreleil His io(>r dear head durinu Hl.s 
CrneifiKlou
When he died so nobly on the Cross to bi ing us all Salvation.
So that is why we celebrate Chrhdmas son, have t luadi' it 
perfectly cli'ur
And if vou keep in inindiHis wonderful life at Christma;) 
time this year
Then \ou will rmioy the *easoii nior<‘ than you ever did before
An d  wi ‘11 he.ht  t h e  t r e e  u p  b r i g h t  a n d  g a y .  huiii! hol lv w r e a t h s  
(III t h e  d o o r .
1 ,0 ,id  t h e  t . i h l e  w i t h  .good tl\in|;-i to  e a t  a n d  w e l c o m e  e a c h  
■ tl  a l i u e r  w h o  I III)! ^
F'l’c 11 ta' holding a hiitlid.iy pat t', toi Cinlst, rlit bmg 
ot K in g '! .




M ay th e  I n ic  sp ir it  
of the fir.st Chvistm as 
sh in e brifjhtly in your 
licnrt today and  
t'vorydny.
From all o f us ' ' '
Rob, K on, R oy, and Mario
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
UEAI,  ESTATE and INSlIKA Nt' E  
itiidio B uild ing
May the Christmas message shino 
hrij;htly in the hcaris of people 
everywhere, briitj’iap, to all .tew hope 
and new cmiraiite, inspiring, all 
with a deep sense of renewed 
dedication and devotion to the 
fulfillment of the plorions proimsc of 
“ Peace On Isirth, (iood Will 
'l o Men".
May we, too, take this opportunity 
to say how much we h:ive 
enjoyed serving you, :tnd th:mk you 
for the privilege.
from  our en tire  
staff . . .
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Bring You Good Tidings
L u ke  2:10: I hrins you good tidings of g/eaf 
joy which shatl be to all people.
Wliat would happen if a message such as 
Ihis were suddenly received from outer space 
in these days?
It would certainly cause great excitement!
It would be flashed around the world in a 
inattcr of minutes and people cvcrywlierc 
would be deeply concerned to know its origin 
and its meaning.
Such a message was actually received and 
duly recorded! And althougli it took place a 
long time ago the significance of that mes­
sage is not destroyed by the lapse of time 
especially since many people have not found 
time in the headlong pace of their lives to 
ponder its significance.
So let us look at this statement for a mo­
ment! A startling thing about it is that it is 
a promise of the attainment of the goal for 
which millions today arc frantically search- 
ing— the finding of happiness, the pursuit of 
which the modern world considers to be the 
right of cvct;yonc. -
It should be quite evident that this par­
ticular road to happiness has received scant 
consideration for most men seem sublimely 
confident that they are going to find happi­
ness in their own way.
In this quest they have employed every 
conceivable form of self-indulgence, they
liavc searched for it in every area of life and 
every place in the world and their pursuit 
of it has caused them to take possession for 
themselves of every kind of material thing. 
And when their go'al has eluded them, they 
have searched more frantically than ever.
Having failed so miserably in all other 
ways it'\vou!d seem the sensible thing to 
hear what the angels had to say about the 
matter!
Their message is clear! The finding of hap­
piness and the coming of the Lord Jesus into 
one's heart belong together!
The formula for happiness is found in the 
Christmas story as recorded in the Gospels
Great joy in the human heart springs from 
the practise of the deep piety which fillet 
the hearts of Mary and Joseph, combincc 
with the trust in God which led the Shep­
herds to the Infant Jesus and the dedication 
of one's life to the service of the King of 
Kings as demonstrated by the Wise Men 
when they knelt before the Holy Child in 
deep and'loving homage.
The Christmas season has come into our 
hearts and lives once again. Which will it be? 
The pursuit of happiness according to the 
ways of this world and finding it always out 
of reach or the receiving of the Lord Jesus 
into our hearts and finding exceeding great 
joy.— R ev . C. A . W a rre n ,  United Church, 
Peachland.
a
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I ^
ItE.iTIM .i.X f l lA L
T h e  E 4 l t o r ,
Kelowtw Dally Courier
(8f e  of t W r t r  • e i s h i ,  l u W t n l y
di; -ib :i off in ® ntw  lrccUoa,
There are many doutjt* about
. t'htre should be Boac, And tWi Is
Dear Sir; ' icss,em*cl ital a t all by the fact
I'he trial is over. Charks all this, grave devbti, where
He«thi«in foaad guilty by a Jury thet no other cXDkttBtton has o; u
ot hti pvcrs of Ihe murder of fouad—If—.ona may well suspect 
ll*year-old Donald OUIey atands —any' were very eagerly sought, 
condemned to bo banged in 'ince a suitable suspect had »l- 
March next. ready been found.
Newspaper accounts of the pro- Accowilng to the press, "d ty  
eeedln|s and the evidence »s pre» as well a t  n 'lh t slttinis of tb« 
tented to the court by almost 40 court were held to hurry piocced* 
wUnciiea was extensive. Unfor- ins** *o everybody coula get homa 
tunately for the Crown, it seems for Christmas," Perhaps "hurry” 
to have been largely devoid of may have been why tne defenca 
pertinent fact or pointed direc* attorney cut off the voice of his 
tion—more bones than meat—as client by refusing to call him i.) 
It were. the stand. In any case It was so
No evidence of finger or foot done, 
prints seems to have been pre- homeone has said: 
sentcd, no threads of the victim’s "Before you can have justic# 
clothing were found on the de- you must have tvuti,’’ i stl as 
fondant, none of the dcfcndsnt’s prominent barrl.!itcr John Foster, 
on the victim. Conservative British M.P. con*
Someone saw, or thought they tended recently, at a meeting of 
saw, them go into the park an the Briti.sh section of the Inter* 
hour or two before U)e crime, national Comm!.tslon of Jurists: 
Further than that no ono saW: " . . .  any system of criminal
anything pertinent, nor did the justice must strive for the truth, 
deportment of the accused indi-; and who better to assist in arriv* 
cate anything unusual to all who! ing at tho truth than the chief 
saw him then or later. I .su.spect?"
The uneasy citizen will also* Should this and some other 
notice that, while the court scold-i changes be effected Barrister 
cd the prisoner for his life o f ; Foster argues; 
crime it offered no comment on "I think that the English crim- 
hi.s Modus Operand!. i inal trial would be lcs,s of a
To the iK)lice, the sex criminal, game of contest and more of a 
the per\ ert, the molester of chil-; serious inquiry as to the true na- 
dren, is always well-remember- j ture of the crime and its real per- 
ed by his M.O. Was this man petrator. That, should, at least, 





molesting woman or child?
’The court did not so say, and 
again the public is forced to won­
der why Heathman, after nine­
teen years of crime should, a t the '
inal Justice should strive."
Yours truly,
W. MORRISON 
773 M artin Avc., Kelowna,
KEEP CHRISTMAS IN YOUR DRIVING
The Spirit of The Song
There is a widespread custom at Christ­
mas time of taking the grand old words of 
the angels’ song, “Peace on Earth, Goodwill 
to Men” and contrasting them dolefully with 
the current state of the world. It has been 
all too easy over the last two decades to point 
to the absence of peace in most parts of the 
globe. As 1960 nears its end, it is possible 
to take a more cheerful view.
Christmas o£ 1958 was marked as the first 
since 1934 in which no major fighting was 
going on anywhere in the world; but it was 
darkened by the shadow of a possible gen­
eral war. Last Christmas again saw a world 
free of major conflicts and this Christmas 
also sees most of the dangerous international 
issues pushed into the background and the 
Great Powers making what seems to be at 
least a gesture of a genuine effort to come 
to an understanding. Sheer fear of the con­
sequences in the era of long-range missiles 
and hydrogen bombs forces governments to 
refrain from any aggressive action.
That this is a far from stable or saUsfac- 
tory peace was pointed out by Pope John 
XXllI in his Christmas message a year ago. 
“There is neither a state of war,” said the 
Pope, “nor yet a state of peace.” That is all 
too true. Yet, such as it is, the state of rela­
tive tranquility we have reached is much to 
be preferred to the violence that preceded 
it, and it may be an augury of better times 
to come,,
It is easy to attribute this improvement 
entirely to icar and policy. Something else, 
however, has contributed powerfully. That 
is the spirit embodied in the angels’ song. 
When that song was first heard two thou­
sand years ago, little value was placed on 
peace. War was considered the normal rela­
tion between states, and the proper occupa­
tion of rulers. The greatest king was ho who
rpm's COLUMN
SOME CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
A very m erry Christmas to 
you. Good. We’ve gotten that far, 
which is something of an ac­
complishment because Tm in 
some difficulties a t the moment.
'This piece is necessarily being 
written ahead of publication, in
the dwindling hours of prepara-, clear bomb and a divided world 
tions for the festive day, last min-!Let the experts and statesmen go 
ute shopping and that sort of to work, hopcfuUy. next year, 
thing. - only remembering that there are
B y' the time it is r>ad the some stars in the sky that camiot 
Courier readership ought to be in be seen when you look at them 
a thoroughly expectant mood for directly: you must focus on
it will be Christmas Eve. [Or. per- something else in order to And
achieved the widest conquests and the most 
extensive slaughter. This attitude was slow 
in changing, but change it did.
Today, most people think of peace as the 
normal and desirable thing, and war as ab­
normal and evil. In almost all countries, na­
tional leaders have to profess peaceful inten­
tions to retain popular support, and few 
nowadays dare assume the role of outright 
aggressor which came so naturally to Alex­
ander the Great or Julius Ceasar. To this 
improvement—and it is a real one— ŵe have 
to thank Christmas and the ideals it em­
bodies.
We have to thank it, too, for a marked 
extension of the idea of “goodwill. Kindness 
and mutual help have always existed within 
the family group and the neighborhood, but 
in olden times they stopped there. No one 
cared what happened to the people in the 
next country or even the next village. Char­
ity stretches its arm much wider today. Dis­
aster at the other end of, the continent, or 
even on the other side of the globe, brings a 
ready response in money, goods and sym 
pathy.
What is even more significant, 
the more fortunate countries are beginning Apart from some boredom 
to feel that they have some responsibility for 
relieving the misery and destitution in which 
the greater part of the humaii life still lives.
Another sign of the same spirit is the virtual 
disappearance of the idea, so prevalent a 
century ago, that ruthless exploitation of the 
poor and defenceless is a necessity of eco­
nomic progress.
The world is still far indeed from a state 
of peace and goodwill. Yet we have made a 
few steps toward it in the last two thousand 
years, and that should encourage us to per­
severe.
and I am for it.
But there are still some things 
about the way this world is going 
that I  do not like nnd mavbe this 
is a good time to speak ot some 
of them.
Few mind the great problems 
ot the armaments race, the nu-
BYGONE DAYS
ing In some way the personali­
ties of the givers. A bundled up, 
small, square bulk in crumpled 
green paper, tied with red can 
be nothing more than cigarets 
from a small son to his father. 
A large box, sophisticated in its 
professional wrapping defines the
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1950 
The City of Kelowna has decid­
ed to purchase the ambulance 
from the present operators, 
Jam es Fleck and Albert Mars- 
den, and the vehicle will be opcr-
taken over the duties of Mr. P. 
DuMoulin, promoted to the man­
agership at Kingston.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910
Westbank: The fancy dress
ated on a profit sharing b a s i s . |ball at U i e ^
Purchase price of the ambulance HE ^
was set a t $1,900. by more than 80 people,
I First prize for tho best costume. 
Centre lamp posts on Bernard! ladies, was won by Miss Hudson 
avenue have taken a beating this!of Kelowna. Other visitors from 
year. ITircc have been knocked Kelowna included Messrs, J. Col*
a rt to which comniercial inter-'over and one damaged during lett, Beecher, Hayman, Wright, 
- - ' ^— -----*'— and Willis,csts have refined the season. ] the past few months.
people in 
e i i
haps it, our readership, postpon­
ing its reading to Christmas Day, 
wUl be in a thoroughly somnolent 
mood induced by children’s pre­
dawn insistence on exploiation of 
the Christmas tree, a morning of 
s e t t l i n g  possessive quarrels, 
winding up toys, and, finally, by 
the great dinner.
Well, go have a nap then. I 
shall nevertheless pursue some 
thoughts which seem to me to be 
more or less appropriate to the 
day, and if the prose seems dis-
{ointed, blame the fact that I still lave a  round of the stores to 
make.
And, speaking of that, I might 
say that Tm becoming a little 
tired of these anhual denuncia­
tions of Christmas commercial-
THE WEEK'S NEWS
U.S. Government Irked By 
Canada's 'Baby Budget'
By ROB EXKLIi 
Canadian Press Staff writer
Canndlan "baby budget” 
Irks U.S.
United Nations Gcnrr.nl A«- 
sembly recesses without »o- 
tlon on Congo, disarmament. 
NATO summit In Ottawa 
turned down.
Aircraft carrier fire kills 
49.
lAUY HUDGET
Tlic pre - Clu istmns budget 
brought down In the Commons 
l)V Kinance Minister Fleming 
Tuesday nlidit jirobabl.v didn’t 
Mirprise (.'imadiim houseluilders 
as mudi as U.S. govoramenl 
offiela!,-. in Wasiiington.
They wlneial so sharply llrut 
Canada may feel the wingo.
Fleming abolished Ihe "spe­
cial allractlons and iaceatlves’’ 
that had encouraged U.S. In­
vestors to pusli llicic cash Into 
Canada.
lie announced that Canadian 
firms will wilhliold !i Fi-per- 
cent tax instead of the fiirn\er 
fivi’ per cent 1)11 all dividends 
jiald t'» f«)reign stoekiloldeiH. 
And lnteu-.t leeeiv.al l»y noa- 
vesid'aUs on CaniuTlan bonds 
will be lax<al at l.V pec cent. 
F ie\toU 'l). Il)e tax varied from 
notlilng to five pec cent, de­
pending on the iyt'e of Ivonds.
In \Va Idnglen, rcaetl))n was 
cpiick. 'Ihi- US. tre.iMuy de- 
pailment said the U S. with- 
iiolihag ta.v on divlilends of 
t'anadlan-Ciud rolled eomionles 
la till' U.S. \v«)iild i>e increased 
to l'» pec cent fiusn five.
IN ’I'lHT DAHK
Wa.'hlngton autlvoi liies had 
not been told of tin' steps iK'iai: 
i.dvi'a l»e thi' <’.'tu.)iliaa gi,v»‘tn-
im.ul , b«ei0 .i;.!C ol h\idj.;el se 
n eev  ii)!es. *'U‘fi.it ,» alie
Clu'lstmnH present the Cana­
dians have handed us,” said 
one official,
Flcmlng’.s hudgct levied sim­
ilar taxes on interest i)ald to 
non - re.sldontii from o t h e r 
.source!!. 'I'lto budget al.so made 
a broader nppllcation of tho 
higher tariff duties levied on 
good.s "of a class or kind made 
in Canada."
This al.so worried U.S. offi­
cials, filnco it coidd curtidl 
some U.S. exports to Canada.
For tlu! tllroct benefit.of 
Canadians, Fleming removed 
the four-pec-rent stntax on iti- 
vc!itment hiroirn' from Cana­
dian .sources. The reason for 
the taxation clumgc.s. lu' liidl- 
cated, was to ccntace foreign 
investment In Canada with 
greater Invrslmcnt by C;ma- 
(ilans,
Fleming’s budget mad<' no 
t a x  chang( ' S on  llf(Uor o r  to­
bacco. It lild allow unlver.slty 
st\alents to ileduci tidtlon fees 
when computing their irn'ome 
taxi's.
with the business of getting out a 
sufficient number of greeting 
cards to people who will hardly 
notice anyway, I am unable to 
feel unkindly toward the various 
Individuals and enterprises who 
are competing to sell mo the 
things I  wont to give my family 
and my friends.
And if I get myself into debt 
doing so, that’s my business. The 
department stores wltlr their 
Santa Claus irnnges, the pretty 
shop window displays, the gen­
eral emphasis on buying, don't 
bother me. I can buy or not, as 
I please, nnd I rather enjoy the 
Christmas hymns over th<; stores’ 
public address systems. Those 
who find this use of tho music 
sftcrileglous (or almost) can wan­
der oft again to tholr desert 
mountain top.sj this Is our world
them.
That is a physological peculiar­
ity of the human eye, which wc 
seem to be suffering from spirit­
ually. Right now the effect seems 
to have been exaggerated to in­
clude the moon,
The Soviets, having hit the 
moon, are now trying to land a 
man on it. The Americans arc 
[trying to do something equally 
spectacular. I’m not sure what. 
But why? What is so Important 
about the problems of the moon, 
Venus, Mara or outer space gen­
erally, that compares to the ur­
gency of the human problems of 
this earth? Wo have starvation 
in the midst of food surpluses, 
disease in tho face of known med­
ical cure, overcrowding in com­
parison with vast open spaces, 
death conquering life every day.
Space exploration is exciting, 
certainly, and dramatic. But 
there are other things that don’t 
take off with a flaming blast of 
a rocket and they might bo 
jrouder achievements. Much less 
attention is paid to what i.s being 
done peacefully and so much 
more that might be done. I have 
a growing feeling that humanity 
is wasting its time dreadfully 
those years.
We have the imnginatlon nnd 
tho power to change the face of 
the earth. Wc could try  ail sorts 
of grandiose schemes for human 
betterment, nnd write most of 
them off as failures, for a frac­
tion of tho amount we are now 
spending In preparation to beat 
or burn each other's brains out.
A neat envelope, crossed with 
green ribbon, speaks of the prac­
tical well-wisher who has enclos­
ed the means by which a per­
son may buy his or her own 
present.
'There are long boxes, short 
boxes, square boxes, oval boxes. 
There are soft parcels with the 
feel of sweaters, socks, gloves.
They all rest inviolate under 
the tree as very young people 
gaze on them and turn away re­
luctantly a t parental orders to 
retire. , ,
This is part of the material 
expression of Christmas in_ a 
country rich enough to place im­
portance on such things and rich 
enough to gratify the wishes of 
loved ones. It is a piece with the 
tables that will be piled high for 
the feast. The people of a for­
tunate land follow the conven­
tions that have grown up around 
the festival.
It is good that Canadian fami­
lies can find this way of demon­
strating affection for those close 
to them. Yet it is only one facet 
of Christmas.
More important m ust be the 
memory of the festival’s origin, 
the inspiration given to the world
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1940
Showing at the Empress Thea­
tre  this week: Clive Brooks and 
John Clements in "Convoy" 
Myrna Loy and Melvyn Douglas j 
in "Third Finger, Left Hand", 
and Richard Denning in "Golden 
Gloves"; -
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1930 
Mr. L. Norris, of Vernon, was 
in town on business in connection 
with the fourth annual rep o rt,: 
lecently published, of the Okan­
agan Historical and Natural His­
tory Society, of which he is pres­
ident.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1920 
Mr. A. G. McCosh, the new 
m anager of the Kelowna branch 
of the Bank of Montreal has a r­
rived from Vernon, and has
BUTTER SUBSTITUTE
Natives of Afghani.stan often 
use the fat from sheep’s tails as 
a substitute for butter.
SELLS BOY—JAILED
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP)—A 
m agistrate today sent Uganda 
tribesm an Pctero Amlsl to jail
for six years for selling a 15
  year-old boy as a "guinea pig.”
almost two thousand years agoipoUce said Amisi abducted the
by the miracle of the Child born 
in the manger.
We in Canada honor in small 
part only the message He brought 
when we restrict our giving to 
those we hold dear. He gave us 
the lesson in feeding the hungry, 
in helping the afflicted, in show­
ing grace and generosity to the 
stranger.
As wo sit to tho table, nskin"
boy from Tanganyika, brought 
him to the Uganda virus re ­
search Institute and offered him 
for $280 for "experimental pur-
P0SC.S
GORILLA DIES
NEW YORK (AP) — A baby 
gorilla, one of five brought here
  ____  from Africa, died Friday of pneu
a blessing, we are reminded of monia. The nine-pound animal
rpm
UN AD.IOIIIINS
Th)' IMh Coneriil As-a'iaMv 
of do- UniU')l Nidious ad- 
j>)ui’i)>')l oiaT.v \V (• (i u )' ! dll.'’ 
nioi'iilUK' 'xllh liltli' to look (>»- _ 
vviiid to whrn It iv to--(’mhlt's * 
Miirrii T. Tiici a!*iaa\il'lv wio . 
il<-i)illo)-Ki'i| nil vai 'Tiii! idcii'. of 
what lo do !U Tho (’oii'.'o aial | 
till' luaitor wan out ovi'r. |
ii'larv.Cout'rai Dai; llamiUJir- 
fkiold, said ii),' would coiuhut ! 
till- UN's ;;(»,(l()O iuiiu f.in'o ill j 
'I'hi' C'ouao O’- lu' h.ui l),i'u 1 
tloiiltt all (d,))!)’.
'I’lU' ClHsCUllllv' W'US iilitc to 
miikc up ll' lulud (it h-.int on 
how to pay for thr (’ou'to o|>i i- 
iitiou, Ov('iriillni.; ooi'o-uioii lo 
, i!u‘ a.l, !t .‘('t up !t ; pr<'l.i
account of $40,500,000 to pay 
the cohtB of tho o()cratlon.
Tho question of dlsbrmamcnt 
also was put over tmtll March. 
'The Canadian -dclcgation’fi at- 
tcmi)t to get a vote on its dls- 
nnnam cnt proposal was turned 
down by tho political commit­
tee. Indian Defence Mlnlfiter 
Krishna Menon charged that 
the Canadian re.solullon was 
"unrealistic.’’ T h e  proposal 
would have had the nr.s'cmbly’s 
dl.sarmument committee exnm- 
Ine wny.s and mcnns of bringing 
about renewed disarmament 
negotiations.
NA'TO AT O'lTAWA?
'riie minlhtci lnl council of tho 
North Atlantic Treaty (Jrgnnlz- 
atlon ended its annual review 
conference at Paris last week­
end by putting off any declHlonfi 
on two major proiw.snls — a 
U.S. offer to siamlv NATO with 
nuciear-armcd Polaris ml.sslles, 
and a Canadian Hugge.stlon for 
a aprlnji meeting of NA'TO 
hi'ad'i of .slides In 19(11.
(illEEN ’H NATO STINT
Kxternal A f f a i r s  Minister 
IhiWiUd (Ireen. home from the 
NATO eouferenee, e h a ri tlsed 
Itiilidu and Franec hir not eo- 
o|)ei :itlui( w iiolehcai tcdly with 
the U.N. Apparently Green 
eh 11).'I w ith Ili ltfdn’s foreign 
M'l'i'efarv'. I.ord llon\e, and 
Fiaui'e's Maurice Couve de 
Mm vllle.
I Ills disivf'reenrent with I.ord 
I Home id.'o ci'utred on colonlal- 
I l-iui. A)’i‘oiiliac to otic rei>oil.
I Green told Home to alt down 
lOii-n Home insUteil on Inter- 
i luptlng him, The Ihltlsli foi- 
1 eu ',0 iie re t-rv  -id <h,vvn. nc- 
eordlng to the vei>orts. 
i m i :  Kii.i.M 19
Oiilv .1 [eu d ii\i idtei lv\o
I ) iihlm-'i . r ' l i l l i l ed o \ c i  New
York City and plunged to the 
earth, killing 138 persons, New 
Yorker.s wcro stunned by a sec­
ond m ajor tragedy Monday,
Early rc|X)rts said a small 
fork lift truck aboard the air­
craft carrier Constellation In 
tho Brooklyn Naval Yard ni> 
parcntly sheared off a plug on 
a .500-galion tank of Jet fuel. 
Tile iiouid touched a welder’s 
torch, Flamc!! soon swept tho 
Interior of tho mammoth car­
rier, killing 49 civilian workers. 
FRIENDLY OVERTURE 
.Minister A n d r e i  Gromyko 
(old tho auoreme Soviet parlia­
ment Friday that, Rii! I.' is 
hooeful of Improving relations 
with tiic United Stales—•"ftc” 
the luaugurntlon Jan. 20 of 
Pre.sldcnt-ciect Kennedy.
WEEK IN THE WI'IST 
Firo burned out of control in 
nn nimoKt-eomplcled oil well In 
tlie rich Swan Hills field. 125 
mlicH north wc.st of Edmonton. 
Tiuce men silffeied minor In- 
jurles nnd tho $200,000 drilling 
rig was destrovcd when Ihe 
Well l>icw wild Wednei'day. 
Home Oil company of Calgary, 
owners of ti>o well, flew In a 
United States es|M'rt on taming 
wild v.'cHh. It Wn.s expected lo 
tnki' severai dav.s to bring tlio 
Well under control.
Fifty elilldren were heading 
home from classes for their 
Chrlslmas vnc.atlon Wednc'dae 
when Iheir school lais colHdcd 
with a cur neni' Weldon, Ke»(<. 
Ken rifmtl-l, 21, of filar GItv. 
fla.-ili , driver of tlv  car, was 
killed, Seveial children weie 
shiilceu up |»if none was serl- 
ou'ly Injureil.
Premier Hennel t of British 
('olumbla aeeepled Thniauhiv 
an Invlluliofi fii>"i fi'di'rel Fl- 
ni‘nee J'llnl'der h'leming foi' a 
P e r s o n a l  tpeelln)' to dl'ii'u.*))! 
financing of th" r p l u m b l n  
Hlver hvdro eh'ctt Ic develop- 
in' iit. I.sst week Pieiuler Ben­
nett releeled the federal gov-
. f ■■ , > I si7>) IV, non 




December paint.s the lake in 
.subdued monochrome on the.sc 
short days of winter.
The water is wrinkled .stool. A 
Hoiitnry seagull roo.sto on the up 
thrust end of a waterlogged dead­
head, a silhouette of one dimen­
sion. Floating logs are black 
bulks sleeping on the surface. The 
wot sand gleams darkly, shad­
ing up to ilgiit brown near Ihe 
bank. Driftwood, bcaclied iiigh 
above higir water in departed 
summers, hs- tnrnliihed silver.
A tired sun, offering brief 
l)cncdlctlon at dusk, sprcad.s n 
thin patch of pale gold on the 
wah'r,, On shore, firo and pines 
and hemlock slaml liobcr senti­
nels. their sedate forms relieved 
by the almost hidden rubles of 
wild rose hi|js on leafle.ss brush 
at their feet or Ihe scarlet nnd 
green hollylikc foliage of the Ore­
gon grape.
in formal while Ihe whistler 
swans ride in our llltlQ boy in 
dignified elegance, whllo close to 
shore mallards, whose jewelled 
•'liaulc'Is shine hrlghler against 
the sccn(!’s i)r!;valling grey, 
quack a loud reminder that It Is 
lh«' hour for them lo be fed.
In from the north swing regi 
mealed plaloonii of Canada 
geese, honking llu'Ir tldluKS iiml 
bringing greitlnf(s to shoresidc 
liomi'H wIii'K' Chrl’dmiei llghb 
wink at the evening.
those who have no feast In pros 
pcct, no gift to call their own. no 
knowledge. In fact, of tho faith 
on which the day of rejoicing Is 
founded.
We observe the true  spirit of 
Christmas only If wo have pledg. 
ed ourselves to help tho less for­
tunate nnd honor that pledge now 
nnd in the dny.<j to comc.
Then may wc know some mcns- 
uro of the sntlafnction of Chris­
tian living nnd find sif'nlficanoc 
In tho Vision of Sin Lnunfnl 
"who gives himself with nuns 
feeds three—himself, hla hunger 
ing neighbor nnd m e.”
Hlbou, four months old, had been 
placed In nn oxygen tent at Idle 
wild Airport animal ho.spltal.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.izuaiPhone RUDY'S
Kelowna PO 2*4444




This special delivery service 
Is nvallablo nightly botwceo 
7:00 p.m. 9nd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subacrlbers 
Telephono M. Worth 
Ll 2-7385
rpm
And finnily, 1 liopo tiiero is still 
space to wish readcra n very 
Merry Chrli.tma'!. Tills is Um 
sincere wi.sh of the more import­
ant member of the family, the 
b.Wi, and myKclf.—rpm.
THE DAILY COURIER
I  p i l l
,SD MUCH TD GlVi;
The notes of carols anrl liyinn 
linger lu the air. 'Uie hall I 
decked with Imlly. 'Uie fa«'e; 
ehlldreu, keyed tight with ex
n, P, Mncl.ean 
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Publb'hcd every aflcriioon ex^ 
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Doyle Avc., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier I.lmltcd.
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Matter, Post Office Department 
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Iherem, All rgihls of republlea- 
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, , ..............  I h i h s c r l u l l o a  rate — e a r r u u  de-
eltemeiil, radiate iim hnppim'ssjuvrry. Cltv and dlslrlcl :iOe per 
of Hie sea.ion. ill Hie evi'S of the week, carrier boy eollecHiig eyer.« 
old rlwelhi a light of imu r eon-|2  weeks ‘hihuibriri ar.'iis. wimre 
leiilmeid. icai rier or dellvi i y m i vice is
The glllft are plle.l uii.iei a i r . - .  jmaiaUilaed, rales as above, 
gloiious ill colored llghls ariil g:*,vj By mall la B C.. $n.(Ml per 
baubh'.s. Wilhln 111)' p.ocels uudei jvi-nr; s:( ,VI for •» moiiHis, S'i llU 
Ihe tree rest lliosc secret pre -'foi 3 monUu. OutsUle B C_ <md 
eld.*! not to be opened uuU) Clni-t- |j f; A,, Maon (ici '''i< i. 5? -‘h (or; 
i)i;e , fi iiioidh ' ; $3 i.1; f"i .1 iiuinths;
i They me gay ,.,.lccF, rcfh'ct-.smf.ie eoi'y milrs pticr, 5 i f  at*
From the ill rat foaming 
bIj), It’s Invigorating!
Bo easy to take , . .  eo 
deeply satisfying.
The Rest firewe In the
World come from 
Caiiing’e.
UMUk
Ihii aitv«iii«inrol pi'khUieil or (fiiiHs/cd hr Itie liquoi Cont/olflosid
Of b r  l l i e  G o v ? i o m c n |  o t  f i o h t S  C o l u a > ! ) l |
TEEN TOWN SWEETHEART CONTESTANTS CAROL SINGERS AT THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL
Pictured above are the six 
charming contestants for the 
title of I'ocn Town Sweetheart. 
From left to right, sitting, are 
Nancy Ann Le Brun, Vivian 
Johnson and Ailcen Cowan; 
standing are Dianne Braden, 
Vivian Dorc and Lynda Bazell. 
Yesterday Teen Town entertain-
tained at a delightful tea in 
the Ogopogo Koom of the Kel­
owna Arena. A delicious tea 
was provided by the Lions 
Ladies and graciously served 
by the girls to the three judges, 
wives of the city councillors, 
parents and guests. Miss Linda 
Thompson, reigning Sweetheart
of Teen Town, introduced Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, Teen Town spon­
sor, who said a few words, 
then Linda introduced the con­
testants who each gave a short 
talk with considerable poise 
and charm, and finally Miss 
Valerie Deacon, our Lady-of- 
the-Lake, was introduced and
.spoke to the girls. Tlie contest­
ant chosen will be crowned 
Teen Town Sweetheart of 1961 
at midnisht on Tuesday at the 
Snow Flake Fantasy Ball, and 
she will also be Teen Town’s 
contestant for Lady-of-the-Lake 
and in the Provincial Teen 
Town contest.
A hospital Is hardly the place 
anyone would choose to spend 
their holiday, but last night the 
spirit of Christmas permeated 
the antiseptic hallways of the 
Kelowna General Hospital as 
the beautiful carols of the Path­
finders brought cheer to those 
who arc mussing so many sights
nnd sounds of tho happy sea.son. 
The Pathfinders who might bo 
described as the Scvcnth-day 





Victoria bound are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clarke who will 
spend the Christmas holiday sea­
son with their son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Clarke, 
and their grandchildren Joanne 
and Jamie.
Mr. Owen Jones has flown to 
Kelowna from San Francisco to 
spend Christmas with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. 0 . L. Jones.
Mr. J . M. Tait arrived yester­
day from Vancouver to join Mrs. 
Tait as guest of their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Tait.
Mr. Wayne Hubble of the De­
partm ent of External Affairs, 
Commonwealth Division, Ottawa, 
has arrived homo to spend the 
holiday season with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Hubble.
Friends of Miss Genevieve An­
derson will be sorry to hear that 
when she arrived home from 
UBC on Tuesday, she was rushed 
immediately to tho Kelowna Ho.s- 
pltal for an emergency opera­
tion. She will remain in hospital 
during the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. J . D, Henderson has re­
cently returned from a visit to 
her son and daughter-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. Neil Henderson and 
their family in Akron, Ohio, and 
will spend Christmas in North 
Vancouver with her other son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Henderson and their children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games left on Thursday to spend 
Christmas with their eldest son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Ernest Hughes-Games ini 
North Vancouver. They will also, 
visit their three daughters and 
their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
jD. Shuttlcy (Eileen); Mr. and 
[Mrs. S. Rowling (Helen) and 
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy (Mary).
Arriving today to spend tlie 
Christmas holiday with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Hirtle, arc Mr. Hirtle’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hirtle 
from Oliver, and Mr. Hirtlo’s 
brother, Mr. Bruce Hirtle from 
Vancouver.
WINFIELD
Mrs. Alla nOibbons of Sicn- 
mous was a recent visitor at tho 
home of her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. C. L. Gunn for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rivcr.s have 
motored lo Vancouver where they 
will be guests at the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rivers and 
family.
Tho lucky receiver of a pair of 
pastel wooien blank<‘ts ilrawn for 
nt a meeting of the Ladle.s' Aux­
iliary. Canadian Legion Brunch 
189, Oyama, was Mr. Bob Stewart 
of Oyama.
The Rummage Hale held recen- 
ly ot the F.lemeutiiry School 
under the au.siilees of the Junior 
Red Cross netted tlu'm a total 
of 510.1'J.
The Women’;; Mi.s.sionary So­
ciety of the Free Metliodist 
Church gutheied at the homo of 
Mr.s. Paul Cha;;e wllh a pot luck 
luncheon to honor lier daughter, 
Mr.s. V. Stock with a baby sliower.
The hoaori'c was llu‘ recipient 
of many lovely b;iby gifts, and 
much (un was enjoyed liy all.
Dr .and Mrs. Jim  Cousins ar­
rived today by plane from Knox 
villc, Tennessee, to spend the 
Christmas holidays at tho home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs .Francks Cousins, Cndder 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Tostcnson 
of Sacramento, California, arc 
visiting Mr. Tosten.son’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostcnson for 
the holidays.
Miss Frances Jackson who is 
student nurse at the Royal Col 
umbinn Hospital, New Wostmin 
ster, and Mr. Arthur Jnck.son Jr 
who Is a student at UBC, arrived 
home on Thursday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Jackson.
Mr. Les Hughes-Games who 
teaching in the Peace River dis 
trlct will spend Chrlstmna in Kel 




Last Sunday was a special 
Christmas occasion n t the West- 
bank United Church when Mrs. 
C. Buzzell’s choir sang for the 
Candlelight Carol service. The 
service was conducted by the 
Reverend Warren. The choir sang 
several anthems, Murray’ Hilli 
played a violin solo; the trio con-' 
sisted of Mrs. A. Scguss, Mrs. 
Buzzell and Mrs. Nan Gillis sang 
a beautiful solo “Sweet Little 
Jesus Boy’’. This is the eighth 
year Mrs. Buzzell has led the 
church choir and it has become, 
for the congregation and many 
visitors, a part of Christmas, to 
hear them sing. L a k e v i e w 
Heights singers forming part of 
the choir are, Mrs. A. Seguss, 
Rita and Fern Wales, Susan Buz­
zell, Randy Gray, Lynn Seguss, 
Dorothy and Lisa Ratzlaff, Rox- 
anna Sherwin, Jean Bartle, 
Jeanette Reece and Marjorie 
Brau. The Christmas Day service 
will be at 9:30 a.m.
The December meeting of the 
Recreation Commission was held 
on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Eric Brown 
With the chairman Bob Scriver 
presiding. The route for Santa 
Claus’ forthcoming J o u r n e y  
through the district was arrang 
ed. Plans for an evening of play­
ing “Bingo’’ were finalized for 
Friday, Jan. 6 in the W. I. Hall 
at 8 o’clock, when it is hoped 
to raise funds for some of next 
years projects. After the business 
of the evening was completed 
the hostess served refreshments 
Tho next meeting will be nt Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude McClure's house 
on January io.
the Bc'v and Girl Scout.s, last 
night were under the supervi­
sion of Dr. Druitt and Mr. Bob 
Kyte. a.'=.‘!istant director. Carol 
singing is only one of the pro­
jects of these youn gpcople. 
Recently Uiey have completed 
courses in sewing for the girls 
and model airplane construc­
tion for the boys find after New 
Year’s they will be taking up 
cooking and photography. The 
Pathfinders devised a unique 
form of the usual Hallowe’en 
hi-jinks. Instead of the tradi­
tional “Trick or T reat" they 
collected canned goods which
have now l>ecn added to the 
Christmas hanipors widch are 
being distributed by the ludios 
of the Dorcas Society. The boys 
nnd girls would like to thank 
all those who contributed these 




Your Courier Women’s Editor would like to thank all the friends 
who have been so kind about giving her their social items, and all the 
new friends who have written or phoned in their news. It is your items 
that keep the Round the Town column interesting. Thank you all and a 
very Merry Christmas to you,
FLORA EVANS.
Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Nuyen.s arc 
expecting their daughter, Mis.s 
Shirley Nuycns, RN, for Chri.st- 
mas. She landed in Vancouver 
ia.st week from Hawaii whore she 
ha.s been nursing during the past 
year.
Parm cnter homo for Clirislmns vacation with
G.
Club arc entertaining nt a Box- 
hig Day Party at tho clubliouse 
from 4-7 p.m. on Monday, De­
cember 20. j Myrtle, Division 5
Hockey I teacher at Glenmore Elementary
Day will be Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Snow of West Summerland.
Wlnncr.s at the Minor
Mrs. T. D. 
will .spend CluTstma.s wltli her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr;;, G. R, Shaw-MacLarcn at 
Salmon Arm.
Home Baking Sale wldcii took 
place at the S nnd S TV Centre, 
were Mr. Colin Di:ihop who won 
the hamper; Mr, Fred Russell 
,  I who won the hockey glove.s and 
Shaw-MaeLaren|j^7l, ,j Judy Grave who won tlie 
imckey stick and puck.
Miss El.sle Busch who is at 
present skating in Calgary will 
go to Edmonton, Alb(>rta, to lake 
part In Ihe figure skating com­
petition which will take place on 
January 6 .




Home from the Vancouver 
College to spi'ud the (’bristmas 
holidays at tlu- home of his 
mother Mrs. F. J. Itatcliffe Is 
her I'on Hugh UatelKfe,
Mr. and Mr.s, Uol)a>l Stew<nt 
nnd family of Bella Coola, B.C., 
ale here to spend tlie Christmas 
holidays with Hie former’.s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. P 
Stewart.
Mr. and Mr s Paul Holit.-M and 
Juulee of Hondrtd Mile llmue 
are siieiullm; the (esii\e hoUday.s 
nt Ihe heme of hl.s pareutf, .Mr. 
and Mr . Frank Holllzkl.
goe-
laud’
Mi.ss Carol,\n Wheatley of Vau-j''^‘" ’ 
couver Is arriving home today hv m , 
!ip('ud Christmas with her piir-.have 
ents, Mr, and Mr.s. D. A. Wheat-;
lev, BIreh Avi'uui'
GLENMORE
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Woodland and 
children Heather, Spencer and 
Terry, all of Kamloo|).‘) will be 
arriving on Saturday morning lo 
spend ChvI.stma.s with Mrs. Wond- 
; parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heeko,
and Mrs. Guy II. Reed will 
as their gucst.s for Christ- 
Mr. and Mrs, F.. M. .Soder
School will be spending tho 
Chri.stmas holidays at tho home 
of her brother in Vancouver.
Tlie Bankhead Circle of Find 
United Church held a very enjoy­
able party last week at the liome 
of Mrs. R. F. Sutton. Gnmea 
were played and gifts exchanged | 
amongst the members, with one 
of Santa’s elves distributing 
lliem. Refreshments concluded 
the eVcnlng, The new executive 
for 10(11 is ns follows: Convener, 
Mr.s. M. King; .secretary, Mrs. 
Fred M arshall; treasurer. Mrs. 
J. W. Morrison;’ social convener, 
Mr;;, H. ( ’, Guest: retiring con­
vener is Mr.s, P, W. Newton.
and children from Kamloops, nnd






fr endsTo idl our many 
customers from
STUDIO
I IA IT Y  V A iJ J 'lY  
CO IN  I.A IJN D IIY  
Nhops Capri
nnd Mrs. M. Mneiejewskl 
children from Vancouver.
M rFriends of Mrs. ('hristoi)her| j 
Reid will be plemed lo hear thnt| ,
.*he hic; returned home from the^ Wayne Htuhmlller, ;;on of Mr. 
Kelowna General Hospital. jm,,! Mrs. \V. Stuhmiller Is home
from Aecordia College In Kdmon-)irepnrnllons being'
nnd tin ton to spi'iid Ihe holiihiy:
Tllg
made by the direetors 
Ladles’ Auxllinry of the Kelowna | m ,. ;,nd Mrs. It, W.'Cmiier nn- 
,\(|untle who are spoin.orlug the xpec'dng ni; their gue.st over the
Christmns holidays Mrs. Coiin'i’s 
sIstiT, Mbs May Bateman ot
S.\'0 >palhv of (he dl.-'tilct 
out to Mr; 11, S Heed and ppiy 
fandl.v on It"’ dea|)> of Mr. Rt'ed, 
Following ioM'i.il wci'l.,-. of in- 
struetlon in a Id, .lolm's Ambu­
lance !• uiubimont ils of Fii.it 
Alit com;.-' o tin:-, of apiaiixl- 
niivtelv 1') Wmfi' Id ll” ideals were 
put thiou”h ov.imia.-.tl'iii tiv lb ,
M, C. Dob oo .. 1 1. d lo Ml- I’,
Bhu'k of K- loWfo, I.' nil . >>i the 
( xamln ition wtll no! lu' knmvn no
j.-e 1,0 OI :i!' N f ' '•
.New Year’s Five Hall which will 
take place in the Aquatie Ball­
room on Saturday, Deeemtler 31. 
from 10 p.m.-2 a.m. A delieiou*. 
buffet supper will be ;,erved and 
laitrdandlng deroiatloas and New 
Year’;, nrwellie.s will lie a (ea- 
tare, Petfman’.s Orehei.ira wl'.l 
for the daui'lng,
V a n e o u v e r ,
and Ml:;
last day ol seliool on Wednesday 
wllh a decorated Christmas tree 
in each room, the :dnglng of 
eiirols, and an exchaiiMe of gifts 
and card.s, ClasMss will re.sume 
on January .H.
With numerous ponds in Glea- 
inore Inning thick layers of h'e, 
inanv of the boys and girh; will 
he enjo.rlng the ;dudlllg. Anolhei 
popular spot Is the golf eoniie 
idll, where sleighing Is Ideal,
John Sutton andi
i The ;;eottbh Counliy Dauee 
'('lull will Imlil He n Boxing D.n 
Dance on Tuesday ew'ning, De 
lember 27 In the l.llHe 'ihe.itre 
I Iniildlng.
Mr,
bati.y son of Peiiticto.i will tie 
.•■pending ChiT' Ima:. Day with the 
fiirmer' parent'-, Mr. and Mrs 
R, F SoHon
Gordon Sliaehan, who b slip 
, tinned III Kmnloop-, w ith Ih” ll (' 
i-’oiestiv iv.'i'r ice, i:, lionu’ for the 
holid.ivs V Idl Ills o.'K ids. Ml 
ulid Ml:.. V.'m. Straeh.OI.
David Lynn, who Is a fir; I year 
.student nl UBC, Is spending hi;.
'Ihe Hull.Old Ho'.'ei”; S. 
t ’ioti w id ho'.I ,1 I' > in 
t i.-ne ' In tl;e Wmlt Id 11 i 
Mo'idav, D( e.'mlr I ;’'l .1 9 
. bhl  ' ■ ( ' o i l  I ;, I I ‘ • o.'e’.
fib ill i:
Old ' 
I I I ■
OI in
l,'.|e P I On I'.Iei , i : 
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Get your share of healthful 
happiness with these proven
RELIABLE  
HERBAL REMEDIES
Backed by a Decu.le-Long 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE




Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, 
Brewer’s Yeast, Mate, etc.
Vitamin 'Capsules:
Bl, C, A and D, E, Bl nnd 
Iron and Multiple Vitamins
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
FREE! 54-PAGE BOOKLET 
“Just liko having a doctor in 
the house” . . . that’s what 
customers say!
Write for yours today!






jViennonite Brethren  
Church
Corner of Stockwcll and 
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawntsky
SERVICE, DECEMBER 24 
7:00 p.m. — Christma.s Pro­




9:45 a.m.—Sunflay School 
11:00 u.m --Worship 
No ;;ervic’ in the evening.
KELOWNA ALLIANCE 
CHURCH SERVICES
Ev(;ry Sunday at 2:30 p.in.
In the Women’a Inatttute Ilall, 
Lnwreiico Aye.
RHV. J. KLASSl-N 





Bnmeh ol 'Tho MoHut Chui(.'h 
The F’lr'it Church ol Chrh.t, 
Scientist. In Bfudon Mass, 
Bernnrd Avenuo nt Bertram 
HDNIIAY, DEC, 25. 1911(1
Cliurch Rervici ll a m 
Lesson Sermon Subtect! 
"CIiniH'nAN HCIENCE"
Wcflue. idav Mf Ol ing  M UU p m 
Heiuli i ig B o o m  o p e n  :i to  .5 
Wedne. 'd. iv. ' '  a n d  K i d m d i i y s
IIDW ( ' IH I I S T I A M  S C I E N C E  
IIITA I S
“CUItlST.MA.S AS A DAILY 
lOXPKIlIENCi:"
CKOV tiJi) lie Suiiilay 
!)■ 15 p 111
The Church o f  Jesu s  
Christ o f  Latter Day 
S ain ts
Priesthood Meeting fl'OO n.rn 
Sunday School 10:3(1 a in
Sacrament Service 'F(K) p.in 
Meetings Held In 
KrUivvna Little Theatre 
(.’orncr ol Dovle Avc and 




l.'EI itlchter Htrect 
llcv, (J. Hchnell. IbiHbir
(),.'i.'i a iri





A Wiirm Welcome Exletide!)
'lo All
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
COUNEU BEUNAIII) AND UK IITEB
IIEV. HEKMAr; KPP 
Dec. 21. 7:00 p.m. ('hii.'tma:. Eve ( 'I'lte'Crl
( I I UI SI MAS DAY
f).,",u a,m. ■ German fieivlrcfi and Holy ('omimmhiii 
lIiUU a.m.- F.'.nglhh fv'ivloe and Holy Communion




11 o n  ii IIII ' O 11 I.
’.I lb I'S 1 b (' i I : 1 ! I lie
I, a C
Cr THE CANADIAN I'KTSS
With two Nalionat H o c k e y  
I.eague games—Chirago t i  Mont-
fwsrne (Giirnp* Worsk-y. New 
York Hanger goalif: Harvey,
Brewer, Pierre Pilote and Marcel 
■* . ri. . Pronovost as his defence,
real and Detroit at Iw o n to -  Mahovlich. Maple Leaf:
si'hydulcd for Chi istnsas hA i . first goal of the sea-
here are some Christmas wlsacs Detroit,
for the team s. Punch I ni I a c h. Maple Leafj
Ti j e  B l a k e ,  C a n a d i e n  c o a c h ;
M o r e  m a n t l e  s p a c e  f or  h i s  d u b ' s  i .  * Vemm to l a< t '
t r o p h i e s  H a w k  f o r w a r d :  A r e t u r n  t o  l a s t .
M i t t  ' S d i m l d t ,  B o s t o n  B r u i n  s e a s o n ’s  f o r m ,  i
c o a c h :  A S t a n l e y  C u p  ( or  m a k i n g i  v  ^  *
V'i/iy fit  n Hrifi s i t l i i i t i o n  ■ VV(II(1» A p J o K i h k •
D o u g  H a r v e y .  C a n a d l e n  d e - '  l -rm ‘IT '
f e n c e m a n :  T h e  l egs  o f  C a r l  m a n :  A r e m a t c h  w i t h  Go r d i e ^
H o w ^ .  i
B r e w e r ,  T o r o n t o  M a p l e  I'*-’*** , 
d c f e n c o m a n :  H a r v e y ’s k n o w - h o w .  J o h n n y  B u c y k ,  B r u i n s  U k e  l i ne .
G o r d i e  H o w e ,  D e t r o i t  R e d  W i n g ,  A hap{).v r e u n i o n .  '
f o r w a r d ;  H i s  20 y e a r s  in  t h e ;  J cum Bc divea i i .  C a m d k r i  for -
ward: The drive of Red Sulhvdn.
: -------- ----------------- ...   i S ul l iv a n .  H u n g e r  f o r w a r d :  Bcl-
: ivc.:ui’s a b i l i t y .
j Johnny ESowcr. Maple Leaf
; goalie: A fountain of youth. | i 
j Jacques P l a n t e .  Canadienj 
igoalie: Unemployment insurance.! 
i Henri Richard. Canadien for-i 
ward: 575 goals during his ca-|
THREE-WAY RE FOR OSHl lEAD • i
JACKIE HOWAKD 
. . .  a bat trick
PENTICTON iCP) ~  Kelowna-iGabcr, Rex Turplc and Bob Gan-|  ”
Penticton Combines made their! non accounted for all but one ois i l l *
debut In Penticton a winning one;Kamloops’ goals. : K m m m  I  A n f i f l l c l
ETiday night ,by opening with a ' Caber, leading scorer in thC; IaI w i l l l l l #  L C U U U iW  
ru*'h and scoring a 10-6 Okana- league, and Puiple had thice 
can Senior Hockey League win goals each whiD Gannon and 
over Kamloops Chiefs. Buddy Evan.s scored the other
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORIS EDITOR
Maroons Bounce 
Back To Crush 
Czech Team recr.Murray Balfour, Black Hawki 
forward: A book of etiquette. !
L I T  V I N 0  V, Czechoslovakia j Muzz Patrick. Ranger General 
(CP I—Winnipeg Maroon.s evened jm.Tnager: Phil Watson, 
the count in their nine-game ex-j Red Kell.v, Maple Leaf for- 
hlbitlon hockey tour of Czecho-'jward: A pair of goalie pad.s. 
Slovakia at 1-1 with a convincing Terry Sawchuk, Red W i n g  
ll- l  rout over Litvinov'.s Slavoj'goalie: A bottle of tranquilizers, 
team Friday. i Leo Labine, Bruin forward: A
; rematch wdth Dickie Moore.
Bouncing back from B 3-0 de 
feat by Pilsen Spartaks in the 
tour onener Thursday, Maroons
Moore, Canadien forward: A 
pair of bras.s knuckles.
Elmer (Moose) Vasko, Blackxo  01K.-I1CI xiiLiiiju..,, t im e im ci vb mavR
were impres.sive outhustling and|jjjj^^,jj defenceman: A .set of ant- 
ouLshocting the Czechs before a 
crowd of 9,000.
Don Collins again turned in a 
fine performance in the Maroons 
net. His shutout was spoiled in 
the third period when Slavoj for­
ward Maxa clicked for the Czech 
team ’s only goal.
Six Maroons got into the scor­
ing column. Ross Parke topped 
the list with four goals. Reg Ab­
bott collected three. Single tallies 
went to Larry Winder, Murray 
Balagus, Sheldon Bloomer and 
Murray Couch.
Maroons connected for three 
goals in each of the first two pe­
riods and broke out for a five- 
goal spree in the third.
Only two penalties were called 




The Kamloops trout in the lakes 
of British Columbia may weigh 
as much as 35 pounds._________
Curling Club
im  i% | f*To Play For 
Turkeys
Kelowna Cui-ling Club will curl 
for turkeys Wednesday and pro­
ceeds from the affair will be 
turned over to the March of 
Dimes.
A spokesman for the group said 
today tha t everybody is welcome, 
whether they can curl or not— 
•'We’ll throw the rocks for you.’’ 
There will also be other prizes. 
Curling starts at 8 p.m. a t the 
Kelowna Curling Club.
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Comets, Canucks Tall 
Lop-Sided Victories
"̂ 1 Tangle Horns
Kamloops came to life late iuj ^CP) -  Conditlonin?
lav  Will luuv™ ...V v-v,......., -.,me second v>criotl. scoring Rnir
into a tie for first place with goals in a row to move withm outlasted Nelsor
Kamloops and Vernon other'one goal of the Combines. ĵ , ^ 5,3
members in the revised three-j The Combines went ahead 9 6 7 Western IriteP
team league. ; early in the third jwriod j^yckev League fans.
toward and Peaco.sh scoring; -t-..,. , .............    .i.„i » 1 ... ,i._
to have Kamloops battle
to battle
Combines jumped to a 5-1 lead Ho ard and eaco.sh sp ring ; Î’eic ti« i 1-1 at the
after the fir.st period and led 7-6; only t  have a loops bnttle^^jj jMj.,-iocl and con-
iafter two periods. [back on goals b.y Evans and Cia-q|m,g, ĵ battle ncck-and-ncck
Rookie forward Jack Howard jber with just three and n hairL|„yj
led Combines to the win with iminute.s remaining in regulation 77̂ 2 jj-Qj-g vva.s 4-2 at the end ol 
three goals while Warren Hicksilime. ,, ,  . ithe second after the lung-stretch-
and Bugs Jones had two each, j Kamloops yanked goalie John ijĵ g jx-gan to tell on the
! Bill Swarbrick, Don Slater and Panagrot in the final minute but jjgpjp L^afs.
“  ’ ' '  ' Jones added Combines insurance; Tarabellinl scored twice for
1 t r n n l  t n t n  d l l '  e m n t v  n e t .  ' i l . -    r r . ..............
vail i-taxuau auuv-v. oi.if....... ---------------- -------- -----
The production line of Fred goal Into the e pty net.
WARREN HICKS 
. . .  a pair
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks nnd Sixi- 
kane Comets scored one - sided 
Western Hockey League victories 
Friday night but it was Sjxikane 
that made the most noise.
The Comets, breathing fire 
la t'ly , whiptied Edmonton Flyers 
5-1 in the P r a i r i e  city and 
climbed into a tie for third place 
with the idle Portland Buckaroos.
Meanwhile, G a n u c k s gave 
owner Coley Hall a Christmas 
present and goaltendcr Claude 
Evans his third shutout of the 
season with an easy 5-0 win over 
the visiting Victoria Cougars.
The win left Vancouver only 
two points behind league-leading 
Calgary Stampeders and came 
before a small crowd ,pf 2 ,000.
However, Spokane’s win drew 
top billing. It was the Comets 
second straight victory over Ed 
monton after a 4-2 win W e^es- 
day and gave the Comets their
highest standing of the WHL sea­
son.
Leading the Stiokane win was 
centre Max Mekilok who scored 
two goals and earned an assist. 
Single goals went to Del Topoll, 
Steve Wituk and Bev Bell.
TWO MORE NAMES SUBMITTED 
TO HOCKEY TEAM CONTEST
HOCKEY SCORES
PHILADELPHIA (CP)—Green, Hampered by a leg injury and 
Bay Packers and Philadelphia 1 what generally is acknowledged 
Eagles collide Monday for th e 'as  a i ^ r  blocking line for run-
BILL (BUGS) JONES 
. . .  a brace also
I960 National Football League 
crown. They’re both oozing con­
fidence.
If desire and determination 
mean anything, the E a g l e s ,  
champions of the eastern divi­
sion, should not be overlooked 
even though they arc 6 - to - 5 
underdogs for the cl a s s 1 c at 
Franklin Field here. Tlie Pack­
ers, western division champs, arc 
equally as determined to snatch 
victory.
The battle, to bo staged before 
about 67,000 fans, starts a t 10 
a. m. MST. Tlie CBC will televl.se 
the event over its Dominion net­
work starting at 9:45 a. m. MST.
ners, Barnes says he is just 
“ reaching the prime of life. I’ll 
be playing in the National League 
for quite a while. I hope I can 
start proving it against Green 
Bay Monday.’’
A big incentive is money. Mem­
bers of the winning team will get 
about $5,000 each; the losers 
about $4,000.
The Eagles may be hardened 
professionals, but they have been 
struck with college - player fever 
over this engagement.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Quebec 2 Springfield 7 
Western League 
Victoria 0 Vancouver 5 
Spokane 5 Edmonton 1 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 7 Woodstock 2 
Windsor 4 Stratford 6
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 5 Yorkton 2
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton Kelowna 10 Kamloops 8 
Ontario Junior A 
Marlboros 6 Guelph 6 (o time tie) 
St. Catharines 2 Niagara Falls 5 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 2 Estevan 2 (tie) 
Moose Jaw  1 Regina 5 
Eastern League 
New Haven 4 Philadelphia 8 
International League 
Toledo 5 Muskegon 4
Western International 
.Trail 5 Nelson 2
WON WITH OUTBURST
The firod-up Washington team 
won it with a three-goal outburst 
in the second period.
Mekilok and Edmonton’s Jack 
Price, on a power-play, had split 
a pair of goals in the opening 
period.
Goalie Cesar Maniago had a 
big hand in Spokane’s win, stop­
ping 34 shots. Maniago has been 
alternating recently with Gilles 
Boisvert.
Edmonton gave good protection 
to goalie Dennis Riggin, allowing 
Spokane only 19 shots but it 
wasn’t  Riggin’s night and five of 
the shots eluded him.
It was Edmonton’s f o u r t h  
straight loss, and fifth straight to 
Spokane.
Left winger Ron Hutchinson 
paced the Vancouver win scoring 
two goals in the second period. 
Other goals went to Bruce Car­
michael, Frank Roggeveen and 
Dave Duh3). ^
Canucks led 1-0 after the first 
period on Carmichael’s 10th goal 
of the season and were ahead 4-0 
entering the final 20 minutes.
Two more names were added to the Name-the- 
hockey-team contest today.
Jim Peyton of Okanagan Mission sends along 
the name “Okanagan Kelpies" for the Kelowna- 
Penticton combination.
Mr. Peyton says that according to his dictionary, 
the word Kelpy means—a water spirit, supposed to 
take the form of a horse and drown people or warn 
them that they will be drowned.
The other name, suggested by the Senior 
Citizens Bowling Club is “Pack-Pen Ogos".
A total of eight names have now been sub­
mitted. Others are Ogopogos, Pentowna’s, PKs, 
Vee-Packs, Kel-Pen Vee-Packs and Kepe’s.
the winners. Harry Smith. Laurie 
Bi'i'saw and Hal Jones scored the 
others.
Smith’s tie-brcakcr at 2:28 of 
the second period highlighted the 
first two periods of play. He 
stickhandled from his own blue 
line nnd iwked the puck through 
the skates of Nelson defenders to 
go in and iKickhand a shot over 
goalie Bill Frcno’s outstretched 
arm.
Ted Lcboda and Trail coach 
Bobby Kromm started a free-for- 
all fistfight at 7:42 of the last 
period, holding up the game for 
IS minutes.
PRESIDENT SAYS
Ticats Shou G i m i
HAMILTON (CP) — Canadian 
itering the final 20 muies. . L i f e r s  rnay be the weapon in 
Evans earned his shutout by arsenal tostopping 21 shots. It was his third Hamilton T^^er-Cats^ arsenal^ to
shutout in 11 games since jom-
ing Vancouver.
Victoria goalie Marcel Pelletier 
was outstanding, turning back 
42 shots, 19 in the final period as 
his defence collapsed.
Even the addition of veteran 
centre Paul Masnick was mot 
enough to arouse the seventh- 
place Victoria team. Masnick 
was playing his second game of 
the season after ending a pro­
longed holdout earlier this week.
No games were scheduled to­
night.
Ottawa.
lift them once again to the top 
of the Big Four Football Union.
At least this is what President 
and general manager Jake Gau- 
daur figures as one way the Ti­
cats, who finished in the cellar 
this year, can rebuild their squad 
in a single season.
“Wc brought in several players 
last year who were either United 
States - trained Canadians, or 
players who qualified for Cana­
dian citizenship,’’ he said Friday. 
“But most of them didn’t get 
here in time to fit properly into
WHY LOSE
BUSINESS?
. . . a sm art man-never leaves 
his business phone unattended 
— he relies on the friendly, 
courteous services of
T elep h on e  
A n sw er in g  Service
1470 Water St. Plioiic PO 2-2233
TEAM LIKE KAMIKAZE
Bednarik likens the Eagles’ at­
titude to that of Japanese Kaml-
TIIURSDAY’S MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Georgie Perron ----------------------- 278
Men’s High Single 
Toosh Ikari ........   201
V( - wnnf rto.i,-e '" iv r '’an Women’s High Triple
If you want dcM ie. B ve nn „.dcicic dives on enem v tar- Georgie Perron .......... .. .........
„r , “ n« tho w S  h w ,  mgi.iiank, a l,.-.\cai v ttc ian  of iMits Koka —  --------------
NFL. He e^P«cted to bo called xeam  High Single
u ri n woikout.s Whc.) youthe full (>() minutes ns offensive> _ inf-iriitKt -jml nur.eentro n n d  a dct'en.sivc l i n e - , tnc gang tntklljig and jn
backer.
“This Is a team that needs In­
centive," Bednarik .said Friday 
ns the Eagles tapered off stiff 
pr.ictiec sc.sRions. “ If the money 
nnd honor is up there, we’ll bust 
.somebody to get it."
suit you win in this league. Like 
those kamikaze pilots, tills l.s our 
last flight. We’ve got to hit.” 
'Hie Packers were to head here 
from Green Bay, Wis., today 
after a week’s jH-acticc on frozen 
turf a n d  frigid temperatures, 
t-i ■ 01 to In Thev plan n light workout at
" a  1) nf flm sr S o i^ 'i  SYinday.cintlvi. A ‘ , Coaeb Vince Lombardi said hisnever have been flist in *
thing, 1 think they’ll want to  **<>111 1, up the gam .
now."
HOPES FOR FIRST ITTLE
For Shaw, (it and in his last 
season of coaching, there is hoiw 
for his first NFL title.
Then there’s 25-year-old Billy 
Barnes. He’s heard the comment 
of many fans that perhaps he’s 
outlived his usefullness to tho 
Eagles because of his 2,7 - yard 
average n carry this season.
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — A 
vH-ii bitter footfault controversy sput- 
'  Itcrcd along like a fuse to a stick 
iv>iiof dynamite today, two days be­
fore tho Davis Cup challenge 
round between Italy nnd Aus-
. 3223 tralia.
The organizers of the world’s 
blggst tenni.s show braces for a
Morccze -----------    ■ _
Team High Triple
Labatis   ....... ...... -  -
Women’s High Average
Mieh Tahara -----   219
Men’s High Average - -
Lloyd Duggan    ...................  ,2^9 possible explosion.
This is end of first half with:
Team Standings
Lnbatts — ............................
Johnny’s Barbers — .....---
Jurome Orchards  .......
Style mart ............. ....... .......
few ot his top men have been Bowladromc ------------------
bothered by minor bruises nnd oi,-Min« riT l/F N S
Injuries but all are expected to xi'omm'H High Single
be in shape to play. i,„  , ,,
Guard Pete Tln.sley, a guard on M'lggie Cm ntoi, single 
■' ■ ‘ 1944 leam -th c  year „  "K u s iiigii hiiigie
• - Phil Bourquethe Paekei. ----  ------they last won the NFL title—said 
the 1960 Green Bay team really 
wants this one. If the field Is 
dry it will be a high - scoring 
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Men’s High Triple 
Phil Bouniue
Team High Single
Cormaek ....   -
Team High Triple
Cormaek .....
Women’s High Average 
Maggie Cormaek .
Men’s High Average
P h i l  B m u ' f i u e  .............................
Team SiaiHlluga
Cormaek ....................... ......
B o u r q u e   -----  - .......  .................
F e w l r e l l  . ... . .................... .......
Perkins .......-........- ...... .........
T r i - i u ml h  .  - ...........  .... ..............
Itehbein . .
TIIF-S, MIXED COMMF-UCIAI 
IVomeii’s High Single 
T r u d y  T h o m p - o u
Men’s High Single 
Joe l-'i-her
Women’H High Triple 
T r u d v  T ho mp. - o i i
31en’» High Triple 
, loe F i s h e r
Team High Single 
O ra n g i -  C r u s h
Team lllgli Triple 
Orange Crush
Women's High Average 
Agnes Neufeld ^98
Alen’s High Average
J o e  l - 'biher   -.Ll
'I’eiiiii S t a n i l l u g s  
S i mp- ui i i -Se ar ; ’, Flgiu-t  - -'0
I ' lu l l ’s Me. i i  Ma i  Let 
In t el  ior  B u l h l e i  s M a i l o - t  
D a r t
Olt ie,
AI'
It nil started when two um 
plres watching practice Friday 
said Italy’s Orlando Sirola was 
guilty of a footfault almost every 
time he served. They warned 
that p e n a 1 11 c s would b< 
called unless the violation Is rec­
tified before. Monday’s matches. 
Sirola and his c:i|>lain. Vannl 
Canepele. In.sisted the motion was 
lo^^al niul would not be chunf^od.
At the same tinic, Canepele 
hinted that Harry Hopman, cu))- 
taln of the Australian team, was 
behind the distracting mnnoeuvTc 
in what newspapers have termed 
“ a war of nerves.”
“ Orlando has served this way 
for eight years all over the world, 
in Wimbledon, Paris and Perth," 
Canepele .said. “ It would he dan­
gerous to call footfaults on him 
here."
Tin- danger Is recpgnlzed by 
Ihe organizers, preparing f o r 
•some 1,090 stoutly partisan Hal 
Ian supporters In a galleiy of 
17.000. „ ,
“ If many footfaults are called 
agidnsl Sirola it eoldd cause a 
u)liair riot among the llallaiis in 
(he stands,"  one spokesman said 
"Wi- mu.st avoid that.’
Seattle plays at Portland in the'our system.” 
lone Christmas night game. : He mciHioncd such men Ken
 —  Kilrca, Ron Rea, and P a u l
Palm er as belonging to this cate­
gory. Hardiman Curcton would 
be classified as a Canadian next 
season, in addition to Gerry Me-; 
Dougall, Vince Scott and Bronko 
Nagurski — members of this 
year’s lineup.
"Then we have Canadian rook­
ies such as Pete Howard and 
Frank Consentino, who bencfittcd 
Jiy tho year’s experience,” Gau-
N i c o l a  Pictrangcll, Sirola’sj*’''*'*' I'flflccl. 
teammate, added: “ If these ))oo- OTTAWA IVENT CAN.ADIAN
pie think wc are getting a bad! Tho Hamilton president noted
deal they might do anything, that Grey Cui) champion Ottawa 
They arc very warm-blooded." 'Rough Riders had devclot)cd a
Sirola,- who has ono of Ihc.high calibre r.f Canadhm taloM 
most potent deliveries in am ateur through Severn «  a^oa^ 
tennis, .stands well behind l h e | p r i m a r y  draft nnd waivti
baseline. But, just before s t r ik in g  icholce.s.
the ball lie takes a short .step; ’By Uto ,.’,,.^rhert the
with his left foot. players
, .1 III,., point where they 11 soon siari
The rules say the l>«-‘’iti,‘a \  jjoing over tlie hill.”
Answering local criticism that 
Tiger-Cats sliould not have let go 
of ’all-star halfback Ron Stewart 
when they had rights to him In 
19.57, Gaudaur said:
“We got Stewart from Montreal 
because we wanted someone to 
use in a trade for Russ Jackson, 
who at that time belonged to
T M E
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mutual 5-8311 
AAIPLE PARKING SPACE
the feet should not change in the 
course of service through running 
or walking.
“ It does not worry me,” says 
the casual six-foot-seven Sirola. 
“ I know I do not commit a foot­
fault. But if they tell me, I will 
stand a m eter behind the line. 1 
do not care.”
I would like lo take this 
opjiortunity to wi.sh you all 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a




C l o b l a i s  , .,
Fi i luh-  Vtliinj: ' .
Ill.ii'k Koisht T.V.
Ki'lu'.raa llumi' bi'irU'c
O i i v a g e  C i U ' l r  . . . ________
t
*>76 Slnp.-ion-Sear. ' ! ( raftsmen
I MHEI LEAGUE
674; Women’s Hlfili HloRic
il-;ile<'u Daniel .
7111 Men’s IllBh HIukIc
Toe Ho
lo ll' Woineii’s Hlr,h 'I'rlple
;Eileen Daniel 
28801 Men’s Hlfh Triple
Toe Ho ..............................  -
Team High Hlnglo 
Alley-Cats
'leam  High Trl|i1e
Alley-Cats ..........................
Women’M HIrIi AveruBP 
:i‘,l'Mav Mori
:t!) Men’s IHkIi Average
31 Mir. Miitvuda 
a:;'  ":i(H)’’ ( T . U i l
311 Toe Ho
•ip: I TJ^am f t ta i i i l lngs
2;)iriiih.'.ids ..............
2'''Luekv l.og(;( IS ....................














M(ty th e  J o y  o f  th e  H o l id a y  G lo w  
f i r ig b l l y  f o r  Y o u  a n d  Y o u r  V a m i ly
RON Wir.KlNSON and STAFF
EXCAVATING
iBr.ft r n i N ( i ' .H s  s 'k r e e t
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
WITH THE FAMILY?
Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Ritz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family nee%i and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, The Ritz offers 
you a home that Is “better- 
than home” .
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainment, shopping, cul­
tural and recreational centres.
You'll find that The Ritz 
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
M a y  y o u  h u v e  uii r ne l i au l l t i g  C l u h t m i i s  , . . wi th  
i ' jiml. ' t 011(1 e lu-cr ,  g l i t t e r  a n d  g lo w iuid o u r  lic. ' i  
W l ‘ he;j for  0  B)e; .':)'il l l o l i d n y  ' l i m e
KELOWNA WIOTORS LTD.
VDiii; MLi i cni t v 
1630 WA U.H ,'r l .
. Ml . r i ' .OI I  ■ - C D M l ' . T  D E A L E H
. r o  2 -3 ' )( iS
w n m . i a —
W ’n'lA. ♦S**™*
_̂*WS1
•• L ■ .'--f'-y ' •'
A. ■'"
Is The Woman's Place At 
A Sink Or In An Office?
complete eqiislity with men. | KELOWNA DAILY C O rilE ® , 8-AT.. PEG. 21. IH# 'PA6 K t
JiKCTlON K ILIJJJ
iHiualiiy accepted, women’a urge .vrt.Ar-rblv teiidiing 'ixTcrc' MUE1IUK)KF. Gemiaay (AP) 
to imitate men lias died away.'C _*_■ * , b u k  to'*' vl-mv'h tcxtoa was killed in «
E , « .  s .» ;p t io „  „ «  «  ; i , M , < » > s ™  •  >•»*>
time of the l!api.>ei> vote. \  ir- , .  , ,i trimming a Lhnstm as tree a t th*
ginia Woolf was asking; “Ought ‘ " , . . ,  aiuir. Fr anz Rost, 55, struck his
iopiiuon. Even the severely nias-;>iot education to bring out uud VVitn fui!  ̂cmino^iuent, lie .''.od.
k-uSiiie Financial Tunes now mas'.fortify the diifcrenccs rather than 'A’V’. AV.'* s'hurch altar, and died of •  f r tc
By CABOL KFNNEDY 
Canadian Prew  Staff Writer . ...............  ........................ ., ,
u r t * k  f  > r  w o n i € “ n .  . t a i c  j s U t H l H f
LONDON (CP) — Womans • Joan Barne.s is ail for the tal-
place—where is iV' In tlie home DON'T f l 'L L  W'FJtaiT 'ents and abilita'.s of wosnea
or In the wider splsere of public, jpjj  ̂ with ai! these advantages coinpicnsecting rather than chal- 
life? At the sink or at the desk? ^ - 0  uop pulling their weight ilenglng those of men. But she 
And how much use has she really Jj, society. What exactl.s- are theyjdoes hate the thought of tiiose 
made of her hard-won cmanci*|doing with their increased opiwr-jtalentx blushing unseen within
. . • # » . I klUilCil iitUii iilKl UirUthe on y rere,rvoir of lagrJy- 
kiiWd !id,v..|- m the «xwnli.v.  ..................... ..........  .....
1NCBL.ASED PRODICTION
Hens laid a total of 1.527.(KH)' 
eggs in Yugvislaviii in 195'J, iXi.-
FIEE KILLS SIX
'IDKVO (Reulers' — Sts jver- 
sons died early tixlay W'hea fir«
pation? tunities? ;the four walU of a home 'vl\en h restaurant In suburban
and welfare organiza-
Klossv pamphlet issued bv; adntif,s right away .they could lie working away fur
the Con.servativc central o f f i c e w o m e n  feel tlieir first the txiblic g'.»d on jxiutical corn 
has set Fleet Street debating the;P '^ce ts in the hom t^bu t she
old problem once again. :^  ‘ . place. She acinm>, ttx), that few
Confidently titiecl A "c'toan .s reaeii top jobs
Pli.cc, the pamphlet is written by'
year. Shibuy a.
Tliis i.s inevitable.
'? Joan Barnes, a dedi-j.^j,^, ^ „,a„ carving out
catcd. u n m a r r i e d  ixiliticaljjjjj^ career, most wommcn are 
worker, and challenges women children,
to u.i:e their opixirtumtie.s and „   ̂ . . .  .
carry out their resi>on.sibilities in But success m business Ls not; 
public l ife ” Women have a vital role to
Without actually quoting herilL[“^ 
njirty-s well-worn slogan, MisslBtey* are stweially fitted, declares;
miltees 
tion.s.
Her bcKiklet is primarily aimtxi 
at the married woman who.-c 
for at the'children are of .school age and no
longer fully deix-ndent on her.
About the same time as it ni>-1 
peared. Education Minister S ir’,
irne.s drives home the jxilnt 
that women have never had it so! 
good.
Nowadays they spend an aver­
age of 3Vis years in childbearing, 
compared with 15 years half a 
century ago.
They are better educated than 
ever b e f o r e ;  machines have 
released them from household 
drudgery’: their tastes dominate 
consumer spending, and they 
wield enormous influence in busi­
ness life. The pre.s.s respects their
the breezy Miss Barnes. Tlreir in­
fluence could save the affluent 
society from becoming too ma­
terialistic in its value.s—a mother 
who has given moral guidance to 
her children could help to give it 
to society.
Thi.s is a long w'ay from what 
the suffragettes had in mind 
when they went through fire, 
water and hunger-strikes to win 
the vote for women.
In those embittered days they 
saw no farther than the goal of
HONKING WEATHER VANES
Occupants of the lake front 
home in the background need 
only to look at the geese to tell 
them wind direction. The Can­
adian honkers, mo.st of them
with heads tucked under their 
wings, point into the wind in 
cold weather as they sit on ice 
of Silver Lake within Rochester, 
Minn., city limits. The geese
are part of 3,000 to 4,000 hon­
kers spending the winter again 
at their favorite haunt.
(AP Wirephoto)
Lament Sounded For End 
Of Old Time Biography
NEW YORK (API—Isabel Rossi a newspaper career, 
is a jolly little blonde Scots­
woman who looks like the last 
person in the world to hang 
crcpe.
But she’s worried these days 
about the survival of something 
close to her heart; Biography.
“ I’m afraid it’s going to be 
killed off,” she said recently as 
her latest book — Silhouette in 
Diamonds, on the queen of Chi­
cago society, Mrs. Potter Palm er 
—rolled off the presses. “ Every­
body is writing his own biogra­
phy, or having it ghosted.
‘”rhis terrible urge of self con-| 
fes.sion that’s r a m p a n t , ” she! 
sniffed, “ is going to affect the! 
whole biographical period.
“And besides, nowadays no­
body keeps diaries, or even 
writes letters you can call letters.
There are no more charming 
epistles being penned in violet 
iidc and tied together by a ribbon 
to be discovered by a biogra­
pher.”
This might make Miss Ross 
sound like a lavender-and-old- 
lace type. The truth is, she’s 
been a’̂ hardheadcd reporter since 
about the F irst World War. For 
years she covered top news 
events for the New York Herald 
Tribune, and she's still the tire­
less reporter in researching her 
books.
“ I go after biographical facts 
the same way I would cover a 
story.” she e.xplnincd. “ I study 
the historical scene, rend books 
of the period, travel extensively 
and interview innumerable peo­
ple-’’ . '
CAME TO CANADA
Miss Ro.ss left Scnthand after 
finishing school, worked on Tor­
onto newspaper.^ for a while, then 
joined The Herald Tribune in 
1910, On nn a.ssignment in 1922 
she met anrl married Brucc Hac 
of the New York Times, nnd 
they’re stlli a hairpy couple.
When their daughter arriverl in 
1933 she quit new.spaiwr work to 
stay home with Ihe baby. She 
tried writing novel;;, and her fir.st 
one. Promenade Deck, became 
n best seller. It was made Into a 
movie culled Three on n Honey­
moon, « fact .she has leanieil to 
live with.
After n rpate of novels the old 
reporting urge got the uvi|»er 
hand. She wrote badlo'; of the 
Pre.s.s, a book that swept more 
than one impressionable girl lut<
woman doctor, followed, and that 
led to a procession of famous 
Civil War ladies: Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis, Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, 
Rose O’Neal Greenhow, Clara 
Barton, Kate Chase.
Writing about people w’ho have 
i living—and hence interviewable— 
descendants has its moments, but 
iMiss Ross said she’d still prefer 
working on subjects in the 17th] 
A b i o g r a p h y  of Elizabeth century. There would be no out- 
Blackwell, the first American raged family feelings to consider. |
. CHRISTMAS 
^c.GREETINGS
May you find peace, joy 
and happiness at Christ­
mas time. These are our 
sincere wishes to all our 
friends who have made 
this Christmas s u c h ' a 
happy one.
BEN SCHLEPPE
PLUMBING and HEATING 
558 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
M ay your Chriatmas 
be gay  and  m erry  I
Al Hromek and Staff
BRIDGE SERVICE
1706 PANDOST ST.
A G ood  O ld-Fashioned  C h r i s tm a s  
t o  You a n d  Y o u r s
will be assured with our
CALONA ROYAL WINES
during your turkey dinner 
and






This advertisement is not published or displayed by th» 
Liquor Control Board or b.v the Government of 
British Columbia,
Ja s t  C o m in g  A r o m i d  t o  S o y -  
* ^ H a v e  a  G o y  H o l id a y #  • •1’^
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
WilLSM l i i
235 QUEENSWAY
lO V  T o  > " - 1- . '
Auilv .’ipcr lc  .iiul 
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M a y  y o u  a n d  all y o u r  loved  o n e s  b e  
b le s se d  w i th  l i f e ' s  f in e s t  g i f t s  -  love ,  
l iea l th ,  h a p p i n e s s  a n d  joyful s u c c e s s ,
MAN.AGKMKNT ami ST A F F
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
LTD.
111. r.i.i.is s i U M j
It’s such a pleasure to say 
thank you to our many friends 
and customers at Christmas. May 
this Yule be filled with wonder 
and happiness for everyone. . . ,
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
fro m
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 ̂ OLD PASHIOIED 
GEEETIIGS TO ALL!
The Life Underwriters 
of Kelowna and District
A u b re y  B ro o k s  
H erb  E. C ra m e r  
Bill C ro s se n  
'A' Russ  H a w le y  
A r l lu j r  . lackson  
.John A. Lewis
J a m e s  M a c P h a i l  
W m .  " B i l l "  M a r t i n o
^  Sam McElroy 
'A J. W. (liiv;) Peyton  
•’A ' Pere.y E. Priest
FACE S KtXOWNA » A lf,¥  COUIIEB, iA f.. DEC. II , l*6i
Fer Rent Property For Sale
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE-; 
LOR 5 uite. Heated, private bath. 
Phone PO 2-SrJl or PO 2-2231.
If
S3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
lor unfurihshed, private b'Uh, pri- 
U ate entrance. Phone PO 2-3't53.
i____________
:OMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
FOR WORKING T.IOTHER — 
Nice furnished cabin, $33.00. Will 
babysit. Phone PO 5-5204. tf
THE DAILf COURIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Gassilicd Advertisements and 
Notices for this page must t>e 
received by 9:30 a.m. nay of; 
publication.
Phone PO M445 
Linden 2-7410 (Vernon Burean)
Birth, Engagement. Marriage 
Notices $1.25.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks, Sc per word, 
minimum $1.25.
Classified advertisements are 
toserted at tjio rate of 3c per 
word per insertion for one and 
two times, 2 Vic per word for 
three, four and five conseoative 
times and 2c per word for six 
consecutivft insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will nor 
l>e responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY




THIS GIFT, IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimate.**. Doris Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
One insertion $1.12 
inch.
per
Three consecutive insertioas $1.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive inseiliona 
per column inch.
THE DAIIY COURIER 
Box 49. Kelowna. B.C.
$.93
Deaths
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to The Daily Courier, 
will make a wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter at 
oUege, a loved one in Service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that 
happens here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Christmas” not just once, 
out EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the moM 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to rernember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 
today to  our 
CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER. 
RATES; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRICT 




FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
>2 block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS 
Close to Hospital. 419 Roya! Ave.
128
O utstand ing  O pportunity  For 
Commercial Building
Large building 60x120. located across from Kelowna’s beauti­
ful f k. Ideal for large office, store, motel, restaurant, or 
loung,: or what have you. Tliere is 7,2tXl sq. ft. of fk»r space 
and the building is constructed to carry another 1 or 2 floors. 
Acros the lane al the back is a vacant lot 50.xl20 that can be 
purchased with the buildin," for parking space. Terms are 
available to suit the purchaser at bank interest. ’Plus location 
ia very desirable because it is one block from the lake. 2 
blocks from Highway 97 and right across from a beautiful 
park. For further information contact—
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI




Our Best W ishes for a 
Very M erry Christm as
are extended to all of y o u  front all of us at —
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Frank Manson Bill Gaddes
CHARLES GADDES 




SUITE SUITABLE 1 
folks. Phone PO 2-1 
tf
Subdlrlslon Planttins 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, IIIR’TLE 
& A^OCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
M ortgages and Loans
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. If
ROOM FOR RENT. BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
For M ortgage M oney





4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
I  PO 2-3104. ‘ tf
LT 0 .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW LISTING
Francis Avenue, a large 3 bedroom home with a comfortable 
livingroom and a fair size diningroom. Kitchen has a propane 
stove included, also a breakfast nook. 3-piece bathroom, 
matching garage. Situated on a lot size 70x138, close to 
hospital, schools, and transportation.
FULL PRICE ONLY $8,500 — M.L.S.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
25
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
i
A wish that’s old, yet ever-new . . . this greeting we extend to youl 
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
LIPSETT MOTORS
Property For Sale Business Opportunities
TWO BEDROOM 
heated, $95.00. 280 
Phone PO 2-3012.
D U P L E X ,  
Harvey Ave.
tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
Phone PO 2-3967. F-S-tf
Articles For Sale
PO 2-2846.
feCH ADSEY — Berson Allen, 
aged 65, of Okanagan Mis 
sion, passed away in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday, De­
cember 23. Funeral arrange­
ments will be announced later. 
He is survived by his loving 
wife. May, one son, Dale at 
home, one daughter, Mrs. Lois 
Ruth McLeod of Belleville, On­
tario, three grandchildren, one 
brother nnd two sisters. Clarke 
nnd Bennett have been entrusted 
with tho arrangements.
HUNTERS — GET THAT DOG 
for next season. Choice Golden 
Lab pups. Champ breeding, 4 
months old, registered. Write 
Glimpse Lake Lodge, Quilchena, 
B.C.
MAKE YOUR OWN YULE LOGS 
out of old newspapers, 25c per 
bundle. Call a t Circulation Dept, 
of Daily Courier.  123
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT— 
For teens and adults—A gift cer­
tificate for ballroom dancing les­
sons. Jean Vipond Dance Studio. 
Phone PO 2-4127. 123
In Memoriam
LEWIS—’Treasured memories of 
a dear husband and father, Mor­
gan Lewis, who passed away 
December 24, 1959.
Without farewell you fell asleep. 
Leaving beautiful memories we 
shall always keep.
—Ever remembered by his loving 
wife Clara, sons Harri and Wynd 
ham and family. 123
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 






SLIGHTLY USED QUAKER OIL 
heater, 50,000 B’TU $60.00; wood, 
coal and electric range $60.00; 
Kenmore 30” fully automatic 
electric range, 2 years old $139.00. 
^ r r  and Anderson, phone PO 2- 
3039. 123
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Business Personal
THE RUTLAND ROVERS SOFT 
BALL Club will hold Boxing Night 
dance nt Winfield Hall on Mon 
day, Dec. ’26 nt 9 p.m. Johnnio 
Gartcl orchestra. Everybody wel 
comc. No tickelr,. ^ _K’3
THE'~!^0'nTSTr’’ĉ  ̂ 'THY 
Dance Club will hold their Box 
Ing Day Dance on Tuesday, Dec 
27 in tiic I,lttlc Theatre Bidlding
121, 123j
T IH H lE T X llif FUN 
the New Year’s Eve Frolic, 
Legion Hall. Tickets $10.00, by 
iidvnnce sale only at Cooiis 
Smoke Shop, 123
N E t r T E A l t ^ l ^ V k r  BA 
Acpiatlc, Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 




Fully licenced city nnd province 
—for elderly retired or convnl- 
cscent.s, private nnd scml 
private, tray service, 'TV 
lounge, 24-hour care. $85 a 
month nnd up.
MRS. GRACE HEAVER 
924 Bernnrd Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-4124
'  AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation .De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
GOOD PIANO AND ORLON FUR 
Coat, like new. Phone PO 5-5204.
tf
Our C hristm as 
P resen t To You . . .
12 Unit Auto Court on the 
highvyay. Will take cash, bonds, 
stock or house as down pay­
ment.
FULL PRICE ONLY $21,000
QVi Acres Good Land
With a room house and a 2 
room cabin included. Located 
on Highway 97 north of Kel­
owna.
FULL PRICE $4,300
in terio r A gencies Ltd.




WANTED — 2 PIANOS IN GOOD 
condition, preferably Steinway. 
Reply giving details and price to 
Box 5331 Kelowna Courier. 123
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna
Poultry And Livestock




REQUIRED — EXPERIENCED 
stenographer for new Kelowna 
office, shorthand essential, some 
receptionist duties. Permanent 
full time position. Please contact 





will take group photos 
in YOUR OWN HOME. 
Reasonable Prices. 
PHONE PO 2-2233 
between 9 a.m. and ’> p.m.




Add $ 4 0 0 0  to  $ 8 0 0 0  
To Your P resen t 
Income









AUTOMATIC SOAK CYCLE 





to all our many friends from 
CHARLIE PENSON GEORGE GIBBS
HARRY WEBB ELINOR IMRICH
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.




248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
MERRY Tom to  Page 2
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Classified
CHRISTMAS
To all our friends 
Mr. Metcalfe and Staff
C  E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
All types of Insurance except
To Place a 
Courier W ant Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
DAILY CROSSWORD
Position Wanted
FOR PLASTIC WALL TH.ES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, all carpenter 
work. Phono PO ’2-’2028. tf
123
&ni 111





DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
hteel plate and shupcs. Atlas 
Iron ami Metid.s Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vaneonver. B C. Phono 
Mutual l-fi3.57. _Th.,_Sat,
F tilt NEW H u iiS  AND RE­
MODELING, decorating and 
cement work. Phone PO 2-3563
124
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. «
For Rent
LARGE DELUXE 1 BEDROOM 
suite In new building. Colored ap 
pllances ancl plumlilng fixtures.] 
Wall to wall carpet In livingroom.] 
Electric hettllag with controls In 
every room tmd lots of storage 
siraco. Very quiet, and central. 























1. Part of 
a shirt 
5. Strike 














D. CHAPMAN & CO.
AI.I,.II-:i> VAN I.INFil AGENTS 
l.oral — I.ong Distance H.rnllaf* 






























5. Raises one- 
half .‘itep ‘ 
(mus.)
6 . I/and plots
7. Up (comb, 
form)













BERNARD r o  2-4919
RATION RUM
PARIS (AP) ~  Tire govern­
ment’s t e m p o  ranee campaign 
has reached tho bod-rldden tip­
plers in Paris’ municipal hos­
pitals where rum is served for 
“medicinal purposes.” Nest year 
the hospitals’ ration of rum will 
be slashed to 1,000 gallons, about 












LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit renting nt $100 per month.
Full baneinent with gas funuice 
and recreation room. 2 blocks 
from .schools and sho|)plng. Apply 
Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy SI.
F-S-tf
rB E D itb t)M  H oiJsi* r\v ri’ii 'i j
batiemcnt. wood or coal fin’niice.|3L Ge'dm 
electric water healer, gariige and|38- Svvedb.n 
acre lot with fruit trees, J''”" 
Available immediately. Phone 33' Ihrce 
P O ’2-80’27. _ tf
1,AHGE 2""b i :DRC)0M u n it !
seprnate natural gas heal and 
hot water tank. 220v In kitchen.
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
at Ketdwna Service C’llnic 
Oppo'.lte Tdlie’s Restaurant 
I'hfure I'D 2-2031
' ’r-ThS-109
J en k in s ,  C a r t a g e  Ltd.
.Af;rnti( for 
Norlti Amr*ir.-m V.rn JJucs l.td ,’
1..0C,d, l.'Og D| tOilCe MiUU.g I
Gual.oiOc S.'.tl ! ' ; ic l l fo“  
K>’.H tV .tlL R  St'. I'D
I'disdidF.lj
To Place A 
Cour ie r  W ant-Ad
Plione 
Phone PO 2 - 4 4 4 5
bsjseincnt, no hallway.-i.i 





NICE WARM 3 ROOM SUITE IN 
n<*w home. Hot water heating 
;,y.'.tefn, private entnmoe, gsirngc, 
clo;ic la, no rlrlnker.'i, adults. 
Api'ly 9111 L«'en Ave. 121
AVAILAIILF. NOW • ' 4 BED­
ROOM honu', b.dluoonu!,
garage, whcil 220. Reasonable 
rent. 578 Roanoke Av>-. Phone 
Vernon I.lnden 261to. t(
I.MMl .Dl.Vl'E I 'O  S I.SidON, t
iltUruom::, large ItAiut; ioom .omI 
.gill age. U'lleil '.'(’O. .'•HU 00 g.ei











































" fo r  CHRISTMAS
BeauR.ful Purebred German 
Shepherd female puii, 6 months 
old, black anil .silver.
1401 Vernon Rd.
P23
id e a l ' cn lU S l’iviAS GIFTS l'()R ! 
the himter. Reghiteicd Shorl- 
halrcd izolnter puppies. Phono 
Ll 2-6415 or cidl al Durrant, South
ABANDON SEARCH
PLA3”TSBURGH, N.Y. (AP) 
'Tire thrce-week-long search for 
nn airman who parachuted from 
a crippled jet bomber over the 
Adirondack.s has been called off 
by the air force. Sgt. Pierre 
Maheux. 27. of Auburn. Me., wa 
listed officially Friday night ns 
bnlsslng. Seven other airmen who 
ladled out of the H-52 Dec. 9 were 
.found alive in tho Adiiondaeks 
within two days.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your tjome 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA __________ 2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND . . . . . _____  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ..........2-4415
WESTBANK ...........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _____. . .  7-2235
IVINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224







It 's  So Easy
to profit by placins a ' #
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorn) nnd mail It to:
T lin  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E PI , K R L O W A
i l e r e ’o t iow to w o t K  HiDAII.Y CtlVPTOtHirnT
A X V »  I. n  A A X R
Is I, O N O F i: I, I. o  w
One letter r.tmplv i.t;»nd!t for another. In this sample A In ured 
for the three L'.<;, X for the two O’a, etc. Slnglo h'tters, apo:.trophc!! 
tlu! length nnd funmitlon ol the worda nro all hlnt.'J. E.'icb «kiy the 
codo letters are different.
2x4 A N D  2x6 S I S  F I R  AN D 
L a r c h  No.  4 l u m b e r  S15 p e r  thou- 
u m d ,  F O B  L u m b y .  S t e w a r t  P l a n ­
i ng  Mi l l s  l . td .  P h o n e  K l n g s w o o d  7- 
280(1 L u m b y .  P23
ISSUE RIOTII WARNING
H O N G  K O N G  (Reuter , - i t -  Five  
U n i t e d  St:Re.-i wa rn hl p ; .  I n t n a l e d  
Into Ohlnei ' c  t e r r i l o r h i l  w a t e r s  
o t f  t he  S w a b i i e  a i e a  of Kwaiu! -  
t u n g  p r o v h i e e  F r i d a y  i d g h l .  a 
Uhluei  e f o r e i g n  m i n i ' t r y  ; pol.c' ,- 
m a n  i T a lm ed .  l i e  w a s  quot i -d  by 
t h e  N e w G hh u i  lU'W!. u f ; eney ,  'Die 
u g e n e y  .‘ a id  C h i n a  l.'.Mu-d Its KlOlli 
erloiUi w a r n l n i ; "  to  (he  Un i t ed  
Staler;  o v e r  t h l ‘i “ mlhti ir .V provo-  
ea t l o i i . ”






U G w n X 1,







' M .X E E 
O VV 11
I) H It i; s  .
V r - i i r n l u r ’x Ci a  p l d i i i i a l e ; WIIA 1 ' C.VN.N'or  l i i ;  R E M O V l . I ) ,  1
t (i.ML.S l.IGHTER THROUGH PATIl'.NCE HORACf;.
D E T A I N  I ' A S ' l L N G I O t H
J A K A R T A .  l u do n e : 3 a  (Rent -  
e r a )  - I n d o u e r i a n  p a t r o h i  have  
d e t a i n e d  2'.) pe r iou! ;  a b o a r d  a  
For iuo: . : in  !ihl|» t h e y  a i ) | i | c l i endef  
ofl  t he  MimHi Mol ur i ' i e .  b  l.'iial!; 
. b d i a i l a  lu w q i a i i e i l e p o i t i d  to 
o a v  ' I h e  Ur',', • )rli)ie| * t a l d  1llO‘ < 
d i l i d U e d  iiiUdit be  e l | . i l g*d  wl th j  
I nlerii.i.; lad- i.e; l a n  e.uli-i - w i t h - ! 
bed |ii I Mil I' n Th' • ( ‘ ! ''..1
ef|iii|ilieil v' li  i i ' . e i i i ih I r h  r o i i l ’i 




w o r d s   ____
w o r d s   ___ . . .
wordai 























As Santa scw ls along from 
house to bouse spreading holi­
day. joy, wc add our wish 
that your Christmas be the 




W armest regards to you and 
yours during this most happy 




Santa may walk off with the 
prizes for best Christmas 
greetings but wc can’t  help 
adding our wishes that all 
your dreams come true!
Ken and Phil Wood
\WESTBANK GARAGE
YOUR ROYALITE DEALER
t s s i s s t s e t f i f w ®
A whole tree-full of holi­
day greetings! We hope 




1691 ABBOTT ST. PO 2.2060
May the Star of Bethlehem 
shine in your heart and in­
spire you anew with its 




■Hapiy - H o t o i j
tVe’re trying to "cut a pretty 
figure" as we hold high our 
wishes to you for the merriest 
Christmas ever!
O.K. Rubber W elders




C k r S t i i i a L .
CJfJuK-
TO ONE AHO All!
JACK'S CROSSROADS 
TEXACO S E M E
REID'S CORNER
Santa’d like to wake up the 
town with his Christmas 
greetings and we can’t  help 
joining in just as enthusiasti­




1598 PANDOSY PO 2-3205
Whetlier or not they’are white 
. . . may all your Christmases 
be bright and right. Cheers!
Kelowna Paint 
& W allpaper Ltd.
Your Monamel Paint Dealer 
523 Bernard Ave, and Shops Capri
t f  ' t f  ^  W t f
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
For Courier Classifieds
COURIER PATTERNS
We pray  thof your 
Christmas will 
be rich in all the 
Spiritual Blessings 
of this Holy Season.
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
B O Y I ^ "
CHICKEN PLANT
OKANAGAN hHSSION
C U tw fti
May good health and 
good cheer be yours.
F. Tutt and Staff
TUTT'S TAILOR SHOP
441 LAWRENCE AVE.
Warmest regards to you 
and yours during this 
most happy and inspiring 
Christmas Season.
Industrial M achining 
& W elding




9 3 9 2
SIZES 12-20
JUMPER OR DRESS!
Ily MAUIAN M -X m iN
I l ut t mi  u p  " f  d ' c  h<*',l
look ing  j u m p c i ; ;  iu t o w n !  ’r lH- tn’.n 
l u r h  d a s h  t o  I h e  f.ldi'  s w e p t  l ine .
i CiRuuhI n e r k .  t>old p o c k e t  I l 'a
vvorlhv o f  t h e  rno. t t  h a n d . s o m e  
’(il' i' ic y o u  e . m  tic.d.
I ’lTiUtd r . d t i ' i u  tTl',!'-’ ,MI- 
f .  I’.'. II. hk 18. I’U. .Si-e l(i 
nkcH 3 ' r vard- i  45-liU'h f .dn' lc .  
S e n d  FOirrY ( ' F N  I S  ( tUc) in 
r ol us  ( s t a m p ; ,  c a n n o t  l ie a c c e p t -  
• di  f o r  thi ' .  p a t l e i n .  P l e a s e  p r i n t  
d a l n l v  S r / . F .  N’.AMF,  . M. IDUFSS.  
VrVI.K NUiMlSLi;.
. ' lend T our  o r d e i  t.q .M.MJI.VN 
V1AHTIN.  *a<'e »■( i ' l 'h‘‘ Da i ly
'm niei. P«lt*ia D ept, Faml 
itreet, W., 'roionto. Ont.
FELT FANCIES
fly \v in ;i;i.i;u
( l i f t  l i e a M u e  • t i ' o v e ! Del lgh!  
y o n r  f r i end ' ,  o n  C h i i ' t n n o i  w i t h  
n o v e l t y  j e w e l r y  of v i v i d  felt!
I h i g h t  hlt.'i of  fel l  m a k e  e l e v e r  
" C o n v e i ' M d l o n ’’ J e w e l r y  (o r  gi f t  
c iVhu: .  F . a ' v .  fnn n n d  l ln i f t i '  
(no, P i i t l e i n  8TD i . a l t e i i i  p leee;  
iuul  ( l ln ' e l loie .  i ll . '  i ne l ud i  d.
S e n d  T n U l T Y - K l V F ,  C’F.NTti  In 
eolnn ( . •dmnps e . m n o t  h e  n e e e p t  
e d )  for  t h i s  p a l l e r n  to  ’I h e  Di d i v  
C o u r i e r .  N r e i t l e c r n f t  D e p t . .  (10 
' F ' l o n t  t i t ,  V.',, T n r o n t ' i ,  O u t  
P r i n t  { . l i lnlv l i : t : ”  MC.M-
i H i : ! : .  v o u r  KAMI ' .  t  I A D  
: D R l  .S.S.
. lU.ST O F F  ’n i F  T'RF.S.S! .Send 
[rwiw fur  o u r  e . \ eHinn .  n e w  lIHlt 
jNe ed l ee i ' . iU  ( ‘. . tolot ; .  O v e r  P.'.'i de  
• lyi i ’. lo  e i o r h i t .  k ni t .  ; e \v ,  e iu  
bcoli’ler ,  ou i t l .  vv.’OVe Srf-'hl.in.'i.
; l i m i K ’f i i s ' n i  l i i n  ; : , P e  ■ ( ; I ( P ‘ . I>.>
.■xi.f hit , I ’im. I l U . D  h e t i ' u e '  
jtton*; for 'iK raiiul ved r;ips, 





1.110 WATER BT. .
Tho warmth of our wishes 
for your happiness in tho 
holiday season would
quickly molt the biggest
snowman ever made.
Have n merry Yuletide!
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING 
256 Lawrence Ave, PO 2-3122
Oituw
Here’s a tree-full of wishes 
for your Christmas joy.
Telephone 
A nsw ering Service
1470 Water St.
r
WC hope your 
Holiday is bright 
as a light!
Best Wishes from 
AU 6f us to all 




With signs of Christmas 
all about us, we are re ­
minded to wish you and 




1331 Ellis St. PO 2-2488
Here’s a wish that’s as old 
as Christmas, yet over-new, 
over-true; may you and 
yours partake fully of all 
of the joys of the happiest 








Our Many Friends and Customers
The Garden Gate
FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy PO 2-2198
S M s B n g t
Here’s hoping that every 
home will bo clothed in tho 
joyous spirit of the season 
and that every good wish for 
the holiday comes true!
HELEN SEALY 
ANTIQUES
275 LEON AVE. PO 2-5160
May your home and your 
heart be richly filled  






Severe Tests Lie Ahead
For Comnfioriwealfh Bonds
Maybe lt’.s « bit old fashioned 
but w(t wouldn’t feel rlglit if 
wo let the holidays pass 
withnni exprcK.sing our very 
bo.st wIhIk's for your joy nnd 
happliuui!.!
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 KbI.IS .ST. P 0  2-3ir)3
Peace on Earth . . .
Good WiU Toward Men.
Henry nnd Gertrude Person
KELOWNA 
TOBACCO STORE
.521 BERNARD a Ve . PO 2-2266
M O E l
ir f
A?> the f.ouml of Flu Islmu.'t 
inu'ilc fills the nir, may tho 
vvondor of the ('luT.slma'^ hlo -v 
fill your heurt anew, bilnglng 
you all Ihe Jov;, of this hap- 
pli” t of all (lii\
Sunshine Service
IScnuod .\\e , end V.-Ilieu l»d.
LONDON (CP) -  TTu; bonds 
tlint link the 11 liulcpondcnt coun- 
trle.n .making up the Comrnon- 
wcnltli ot NalioiiM will be se­
verely tested (lining (he months 
ahead.
As 1060 (uuled, the members of 
the family were giving Increased 
attention to tho issues that di­
vided them and the complex 
problems that faced them.
’J’heso probkans and lnsue;i will I 
make the meeting nest March of 
Commonwealth jnlme ministers 
one of Ihe most Important In the 
('roup’.'i hl.story.
’riieri' were dlfi'erences over 
wliether Smith Africa, which en­
forces a iMillcy of racial segrega­
tion, should be allowed lo retain 
melilbershl|i.
Some leaders were lieeoming 
worried about the adver.se effect 
the new European trading bloer. 
may have on their exiKirt mar 
kcts.
’riiere was a growhig reallza- 
llon of the need to strengthen the 
of lens - developed
Jitlebdcjoj
Here' l l  h o p i n g  t h a t  e v e r y  
h o m e  wi l l  b e  c l o t h e d  hi  t h e  
joyouH (iiilrlt o t  t h e  s e a s o n  
a n d  tlial e v e r y  g o o d  wli .h f or  
t h e  l inl iday c o m e s  t r u e !
VV. J .  E o m n m 'h u k
WfSTBANK GRILL
HllHU’lNG IH'.AD I>U .H
NEW YORK (AP) .lohil Me 
Aiilllfte. IB, retired president ot 
llie Isthmian Steainiililii Com­
pany, died Friday In Manhrdtaii, 
He retired fiom Isthmian In It)17, 
i.erved a-i bo.iid chairman of the 
i American I’.a-tern Company until 
PI'.V mid at the tie.-' of hi . de.ith 
v r a .1 (liiii'tor of (I.e Aou'iie.m 
Is'.lKHl l.iiie and a meml'er of
COURIER WANf AD iAmellomS]meaTTf‘ThlppInj!\
TRY A
w ith  t h e  e l i e r u b l c  c a r o l e r s ,  
w e  s i n g  o u r  g r e e t i n g s  a n d  l a i r  
w a r m  wlshe.s f or  y o u r  b.'iiiiil- 
ne;,-. a t  Cl i i i ; . t ma ; i t i me ,
A, 11. B u r t r h  ^
IIO M H  o n ,  
i J iS 'r a iH D 'i 'o i i s  i.T i).
EH Cl.KMF.NT AVE,
econol i l le; ;  
m e m b e r a  
r e : :ou r ce s  
d e v e l o p e d  
to  re-'.l .1
Africans would ultimately as­
sume all iKilltlcal power but 
which would try to guarantee tho 
fundamental riglit.s and frocdom.t 
of minorities.
A bright side as the year ended 
was Nigeria’s smooth movement 
to indeiiondeiice within the Com­
monwealth.
Sierra Loono Is to gala self- 
government next siiring. 'I’aiiga- 
nylkn Is moving toward the same 
[goal with undisturbed f tablllly.
IIItGIiS I'EDEUA'IION
There were signs lu recent 
months of moves towards a Ca­
nadian-typo federal system in 
East Africa. .Soli-;.pokcn .lulhis 
Nyerere, the moderate chief mln 
l‘,ter of ’ranganyika. Is. pushing 
for n federation that would in 
clud<5 hl.'i own territory, Kenya, 
Uganda and Zan/lbai.
It is tindei'slood that the iilan 
Is receiving .sl/able support from 
political loaders In the territories 
concerned. BiTlaln, now trying to 
ride the tiger hmsed by Imposed 
creation of tiie Central African
bv mohlll/.Ing family j Federation, has nut yet Indicated 
more effectively. This her feelings toward': the ).lan. 
lait only from a desire But It h: believed (.'olonlal tiec- 
Communis! prcsMiri's, Iretary lain M;o'leod and Prime 
but al'.o from a geiailne urg.e tojMlnlster Macmillan would openly 
raise living standard:, of all Coni-ibacF. tlic Nycrcre Idea If African 
monwi'alth elll/ens. public opinion develo|x‘d stiongI.V
CON<a» tk tl KI .S CO.N< FUN
\ ' i e w e d  f a r  m o r e  i.eiToui.ly b y  
a l l  w a s  t h e  colhfpi e e f  tlie C o n g o  
a d m l n h  t r a t l o n  a n d  e c o n o m y  a n d  
tin- en. ' .ulng o u t b r e a k  of e h a o l l c  
v i o K n e e ,  It w a s  a gn lm. t  thhi  
b a c k d r o p  t h a t  a l t e i n p h i  a i o  Ivclng 
m a d e  to  l e a d  t he  I'a' .t a n d  c c i d r a l  
A f r i c a n  co l o i i l e i  towiuiht  I n d e ­
p e n d e n c e .
T i l b a l  l o y a l t i e s  w e r e  h a m p e r ­
i ng  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  progrr. ' ci  In t h e  
of  U g a n d a .
in favor of It,
N y e r e r e  luci e m b r a c e d  t he  |di  
w i t h  MU’h c o i n l e l l o n  t h a t  he  
l a e p i i i e d  to  p o s t p o n e  T , i n g a n - |  
y lka ' ; :  a t t a h u i e ' i d  of  l l idepend- i
e i i ee  to  bu i ld  il f e d e i a t i o n .
He fears that once the (sjIo- 
nial teriHoiTe:! achieve nation­
hood nnd acquire all the trafe 
plugs (if a modern state they will 
liave little desire (o .•.uhorrllnati' 
liny of their Inleiei.ts to a ceidrat 
lauthoiilv.
dSl
F.a't Ab h a n  (dloiiy
A ta'arch f.till w'a't being made COUN'l ICk' IH ANSIOUF 
(or nn neee|itable formula underl ') lie Africa exiiert;. ray that 
wlrh'h Emnpe.ur, A :  lan ..ud A r  .tb .Tarp'ativ 1 I, a. rm.v pna ticrdb 
iHlnmllle: I I.old live p....ee|.i!ly le.iil;' lor full Ind'-p-rid/'liee. ran
to accept independent rifdJon- 
h(K)d.
'I’ho birth of the new nthllons 
within tho Commonwealth and 
the effect they will luivo on 
Commonwealth irrlme mlnh.ler.t' 
moetlngs will likely Ix* one of tho 
toirica wlK'U the family leaders 
meet In Maich.
’I'hero are nomo who bellovo a 
two-tlor fiy.'dem of memberfibii') 
houki be established, with tho 
big, older irrembeiH having ccn- 
lorlty.
fiomo author IIle.r feel, however, 
that such an Idea would bo 
trnworkahle. .Home of the now 
natlorrs such as Sierra Lenno 
aitd |H)s:;lbly Cypriei-will flud 'il 
dlffleirlt to accept a sccrnid-clasti 
tru'iiilM'i .ship vviierr they will en­
joy full and etptal rdatuii In 
oigairl/.atlOirri .'.!a'h as the United 
Nallons.
A MAIOK I’llOllI.IsAI
Perhitp'i the hottest tonic that 
will fac<! the ptlitre mlnifdcrs Is 
till) queritlon of South Africa's 
m 0 in b e r n h I p. South African 
whiten hod fall voted In favor of 
n repiibllciui form of govern­
ment,
Prime Minister Verwocid Dr to 
malie his first a|)pearance at a 
prime minhter..’ meeting to try 
to win su|iport for eorrtimicd
mi'mbcr.'.hlii.
Home leaders, riotfdily 'i’tinku
Abilul Hiduiian of fdiihi.va mal 
Pt Imi* M i rr 1 s t e r .NF.i Uiitab of 
Glrauir, huve tieieely denounced 
Verv.'o<-ii.r;i taeiid i>o!t<!e'i and 
demandi'd that meridu rsihl|> na a 
republic be v.llhlreld
(ib.'t'iveia biive rioted, how­
ever, that theii' deiiuiiclntlnns 
liave l een le:,,*; fierce re’ceptly
and tlielr (liiipuid' h- f f i r eefu! ,  
Homi* conclude from thin that
tla y will not take ll)e deehdvo 
f.tep nod  Mereh to vMo for' J'toillh 
All h a’-'i expu!' ion.
'(lie f<' Un.', in I/.I.d u n ,  ut any
I ' i i t e  i t  n i l ' '  ( i t  I ' S l U t l f ' i l ' S  O j l t l -
W  i t l l  l e .  t l ' . ’ 
Iiudoi itls' 
'Die  p . dt  
ihitain  ll.
he!.;diij' l . t a i ' t :  AfrSoiu y.Tdt at
f? \ I 11 II
i-r It ta rag rh-'.r̂ Vipr i) by ,pt cs.'-.un 
one iii'ah t wlili h the w HI Ta: :
m o ' . t  a t ' s ' r d  IH m s i u t h * ) ,  I f i m l e i o  t i u * t  t h e  r . d t e u c p c e s  ' w o u h i
1..II III '.i'li'. pill'id, the'ieo! dr'.'ldup litbi o o .ijm' i'iInI'i 
• o f  Afilei.o l i a t i o m d i s m j i i f i d  t h . i t  none of t i i e  b o i a l ' .  would 
!,.I givHt that I.e will liavf'lK' f'flain-x-tl,
1 * M' . E  I# K E I O W N . I .  DAILY C O I ' E I E E .  M Y.. D E C .  21.
D IS A R IM IN I HfS DRiAM
Howard Green s Voice 
Of Truth Impressed UN
build up gtvxlwill witfi the newj«et>d t»y tlu' UN.
. African coujilries.” i Canada, as a  ntembcr of U N
j Canadit :-to«l well with Use 4>iSt'crvtarv-Gffieral, Dug Hamniar- 
! nation—and growing-Afro-Asian • skjold’s advisory toniinittce on 
! group by voting against colonial-]The Congo, abutaincd from sufe 
jism while the United States, for;
I instance, stood back, 
j Canada pluniiied for an la-.
I crease In the size of the powerful;
. S e c u r i t y  Ccund! to iiicksde 
Ix'rshiit from African countries,; 
then suiii'»rted a .saw-off in favWi 
of an African country when the]
Soviet Union blocked addition to 
the councirs number.
jx’iiting Pi'csldciit K s s a v u b u ' s  del-'Green f r a n k l y  admitted. * shoe-waving antics—and fee re*
tgation to the UN—a delegation: A few weeks ago Green was piled:
detested by many African court-;asked to su e  up the u s s c m b l y — . “ i think on the whrtle the UN 
tries but suj,)jx)rted by the West.]a question that had to involve,has come thrtwgh this c ru is very
"We w a l k e d  a tightro|K*,".Soviet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev’s ;well.'*
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 1 
Canadian Press Staff Writer i
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. JCPl! 
The k g s  of Canadian diplomats; 
will be kept agile in the pursuit 
of disarmament in 15GI.
External Affairs Minister How­
ard Green’s dream of the future 
is disarmament and he ha.s made 
it clear that the dream —if it is 
a dream —w'lll not be forgotten 
rcRardk\ss of rude awakening.s.
Disarmament is the main initia­
tive of Canada in the 15th UN 
General As.scrnbly—now in recess i 
until March 7-and it received 
a shattering setback just before 
adjournment w h e n  delegates 
turned down a plea to vote on a 
Canadian re.solution urging a re­
sumption of East-West talks.
Green promptly announced that 
Canada would pres.s again for the 
resolution after March 7 and he 
predicted that it might even re­
ceive unanimous approval — al­
though on the other hand, it 
might be defeated.
CONVINCING SPEECHES
It is this “ vvcTl-darn-vvcll-try- 
anyway” approach that has en­
deared the white-haired, lanky 
Canadian foreign chief to the 
press corps at the UN.
In the mid.st of endless speech- 
making by great-powcr repre­
sentatives and others a t the UN, 
Green’s voice has somehow at­
tained the ring of truth and dark- 
skinned newspaper men from 
Africa have been known to come
rosters fronr vvliich skilled pcr-j 
sonncl could be drawn to meet | 
disasters and other emergencies 
around the world.
FRUSXBATING JOB
Nevertheless, the assembly was 
inundated with propaganda of 
every kind, causing Green to 
rem ark to a reporter:
"I think there’s quite a sense 
of frustration about the place 
because little ha.s been cleaned 
up or actually finished."
"We have tried,’’ he added, "to
AGAINST RfeJ) CHINA
In a not-sopopular move among 
the Afro-.\sians. Canada voted 
a g a i n .s t consideration of UN 
member.ship for Red China, al­
though later Diefenbaker six)ke 
elsewhere in tones hinting \X )S -  
isible recognition.
! Canada supi)orted the idea that 
jtlie UN had something to say 
! about the destiny of Algerian 
'rebels in their war against 
France, but backed away from 
' supixirting the concept of a refer­
endum on the m atter being ref-
QmOrmG/teeUjm
HOWARD GREEN 
. . wc have tried”
up to a Canadian colleague and 
say:
"He really means it, doesn’t 
he?”
The Canadians could point to 
achievements in the pre-Christ­
mas part of the assembly m eet­
ings.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker’s 
plan for a food bank—approvt>d 
by the assem blj—w'on friends for 
Canada among the Afro-Asian 
peoples. So did his plan for an 
"experts bank” — a system of
As the festive season bows 
in, we take the occasion to 
wish you a Yuletide rich 





A fine aspect now governs 
written m atters, communications 
in general. Lunar influences pro­
mote home and domestic affairs. 
All in all, a good day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates you 
could be faced with some con­
fusing business situations during 
the next month. You can antici­
pate moves and act accordingly, 
it would be advisable quietly, 
show a disposition to co-operate 
and don’t  let others sway you 
from using your better judgment 
where your pocketbook is con­
cerned.
Following this program, early 
January  should bring a definite 
.uptrend in your affairs, with good 
influences continuing for the next 
nine months. This will be an 
excellent period for seeking earn­
ed favors and for developing 
stronger ties with loved ones and 
business associates.
Good job and financial oppor­
tunities are also indicated dur- 
ilng this period. After that, you 
will have to follow a most con­
servative course until early No­
vember, when things will pick up 
again. Extremes and recklessness 
should be avoided a t all costs, 
especially in March and August.
A child born on this day will 
6c clever and dependable but 
m ay be inclined to meddle in the 
affairs of others,
FOR MONDAY
Think carefully before launch­
ing upon new ventures. They 
could prove highbv successful, 
but be sure you know exactly 
what you arc getting into. Job 
m atters should run smoothly, 
but strictly busines.s affairs call 
for caution .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, you 
can expect satisfying career 
gains during the coming year 
P u t forth your best efforts nnd 
display an eagerness to assume 
extra re.sponsibility. 'Tim period 
between January and June 
.siiould prove especially reward 
lag where work mattcr.s arc  con 
eerneci, nnd you could profit fi- 
nancialiy during tliis perl(xl, too.
Stress periods in personal rc- 
lation.ship.i are possilde early in 
11)01, so bo alert. Bo philosophic 
if, in mid-April, circumstances 
beyond your control cause 
eliango in plans. Actually, they 
should work out for tho belter in 
the long run.
Look for .some very good new 
f){ a per.sonai nature in May of 
tliis year.
A elilld born on thi.s tlay will be 
ambitions, anxioas for knowledge 
and will possess a lilgiily .saga 
clous mind,
FOR TUl'lSDAY
h  fi iu'  aspect govern:! creative 
work, .'ocial functions and artistic 
nuitters tlirough original methods 
Most per.sons will be congenial 
and ties of affection should be 
ImpTOVcd.
FOR THE IIIRTIIDAV
If 'l\ic:i(lny Is your birthday 
your h<)ro:>cope indlcat<'u picas 
lag prosiH'cts during tho yciu* 
ahead. February and March will 
bo espcclali.v goo<l months for 
financial mattcrti. July and Aug 
ust will bo goo<l for travel. Botli 
romance and m arriage an ' "In 
Hie t.liir:,” during ni'Nl May and 
June.
W h e r e  i in i t n c e s  a r e  c o n c c r n e ' d  
' P h e  i m i i n  I h t ug  I:, t o  r e m a i n  c i d m  
l a i l l d i n g  u p  lU'W f o i i i u la t l o n i  b u t  
w i t h o u t  e x p e c t i i l i o n  o f  goiwl r e  
radt ' i  u n t i l  t h o  h e t  s i x  m on t l i  
(if ' l i h i l .  F i o i u  t h e  j o n g  r .u i g 
.• t a u d p u l n t ,  e f f o r t s  t o  s t ; d ) ih /  
y o u r  s i t i i a t l o n  c o u l d  p i o v e  e x  
t r e m e l y  p i ' o f l t ab le .  L a t e  . l a n u i i r y  
(Old c i u l v  i‘' e l ) n i n i  y : h u u l d  opt  
vei n e w  i t v e n u e s  to,  i u l v a u c e i u e n t  
m  iill f ie lds ,
A c h i l d  b o u t  on  t h i s  d a y  wi l l  
b e  higVdy b’l ne t i i ' . i l  iOid d e p e n d  
a b l e ,  a n d  e x c e p l i e i n i d l y  d i  . e i i iu i
l u d o i y ,
f o r
Don’t go <d‘l' <>a iiuigeid-, whicis, 
could Impittr efficient') <ii' eau'i-i
|(i:,st:s. This w i l l  l a  
j , !*udicu|u(ly I n s p e v t . t u t  i n  t h c |
morning hours. During the P.M., 
planetary aspects will be more 
generous and you should find life 
more enjoyable.
FOR THE BIRTiniAY
Your horoscope indicates that, 
despite tem porary setbacks, you 
can make this year pay off if 
you work and plan with confi­
dence, good judgment and fore­
sight. Put forth your best efforts, 
especially during March and 
April in both job and financial 
m atters, since the results you 
achieve then could more than 
offset the comparatively dull 
periods which will prevail in 
la ter months.
Personal m atters will be under 
good influences for most of the 
year, with emphasis on happy 
domestic and sentimental re  ̂
lationships. In fact, 1961 should 
be one of the very best years in 
many for romance and m arriage. 
Travel is in the stars for June, 
July, September and this January 
will be fine for social activities.
A child born on this day will be 
extremely sensitive and will have 








Q??ay the good cheer of the season enter your home at 
Christmas and abide with you and yours through all the days and 
months to come. To all we extend our sinccrcst wishes for health, 
happiness and the fulhUment of dreams roost dearly cherished..#
GLENMORE STORE
PETER SEZLER — PO 24367
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
OKANAGAN MISSION — PO 44535
KLO GROCERY
EAST KELOWNA — PO 2-6964
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 ELLIS S t.  — PO 2-2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 ST. PAUL ST. — PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. FOWLER — PO 5-5114
ED'S GROCERY
1271 GLENMORE RD. — PO 24280
DION & SON LTD.
RUTLAND PO 5-5152
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
WESTBANK — SO 8-5360
B
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markets grow, as the demand for timber and wood and paper products expands, as 
competition gets keener, so grows the need for greater and more efficient production.
Over the years, more and more machines have gone to work for the forest industry. 
Peelers that reduce a log to plywood veneer in a twinkling. Barkers, chippers, 
sanders —• if you've over visited a plywood plant, if you work in a pulp or paper mill, 
you know the extent, and,the importance of mechanization and automation.
This, however, does not forecast a “ man ys. machine’ ’ technology, with mechanical 
and electronic monsters doing all the work. On the contrary, it forecasts even 
greater need for the kind of human skills that machines can never perform.
For example, as the automobile industry grew, and more and more machines were 
used to turn out cars, more and more men were needed to make tho macliinos v/ork.
Today, even on the threshold of tho Age of Space, the Age of Man is far from over. 
Mo machine has been invented — nor can it ever be — to do man’s thinking for him.
People will always be tho essential force in our inclustry and in our company. Mot 
B e s I  w is h e s  f o r  t h e  h o l i d a y  s e a s o n  on lyforw hat'thoycando, but for what they are. Follow human beings,
f r o m  t h e  '
I C F i n w t v l A  riiuUinn O i l W  f f l i e f j w  i i n i r e
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Kelowna Gets Set For 
Traditional Christmas
Hom e To Be Centre 
Of M ost Activity
The theme for Christmas activities in Kelowna this 
year seems to be “traditional.”
Most of the large scale parties 
for the Christmas festive season 
are over, and it appears that the 
population of Kelowna is settling 
down to a nice Christmas at
home. Most company or office 
parties, service club or lodge 
parties, nnd tlie ho.spital’s parties 
have already been held.
It may be that localitcs arc 
planning to carry on their cele­
brations ‘underground’, in the 
form of private parties. Accord­
ing to local caterers, a number 
of wedding receptions and smal­
ler clubs’ parties are still in the 
offing.
But while most people plan to 
spend Christmas warming thern- 
selves in front of the fireplace, it 
looks like the big social event of 
the season, the New Year’s party, 
is going to draw them from the 
shell.
B.C. DRAGOONS
One if the highlights of the 
social year in Kelowna is the 
New Year’s Eve party for the 
Aquatic Club. Planned for this 
meridian party of the year is a 
dance and buffet supper, and the 
B.C. Dr(igoons plan a big wel­
come to the New Year at the 
Kelowna Armouries.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Legion has concluded its plans 
for Christmas activities. "No 
more activities until the president 
returns on Jan. 2,” said a spokes 
man. But the Legion Hall has 
been rented to the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce for a New 
Year’s Eve dance.
The Golf Club has a big Open 
House for members and guests 
planned for Dec. 26.
Play Sate: KNOW  “ tfa S t
After This Number 




How Long Before Driving 
W A IT  THIS MANY HOURS BEFORE DRIVING
n o p  
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Chart i« for average 140-lb. person. 
Thone 25-30 lbs. lighter should add 
one hour, llio se  the same amount 




A PREVIEW TO A GIFT-UNWRAPPING
In Kelowna homes tomorrow 
the Christmas tree will be the 
centre of excitement and anti­
cipation and here three local 
ladies get set to see what Santa
has left them. The three are, 
left to right, Joanna Corrou, 
Bonnie Laurenson, age 9, Gail 
Martin, Joanna and Gail work 
in the Courier office, and Bon­
nie is a Courier newsgirl—and 
they take this opportunity on 
behalf of the rest of the staff 
to wish all our readers the 
m erriest of Christmases.
OUTPUT DROPS 
A drop in U.S. steel output next 
week is indicated by U.S. Steel 
Corp.’s decision to take iron and 
steel-making furnaces in there of 
its key districts, a t Pittsburgh, 
Morrisville, Pa., and Youngstown, 
Ohio; out of production for two 
days a t Christmas.
NEW POWER LINE 
B.C. Hydro’s Terrace custom­
ers are now receiving their elec­
tricity from Alcan’s Kemano hy­
dro installations over the just- 
completed, 42-mile transmission 
line between the two communi­
ties.
HOSPITAL HOSPITALITY
The hospital has had its big 
staff and patients’ coffee party. 
Christmas dinner will be tradi­
tional with variations. Carolers 
have been in, and patients will 
be entertained by the choir for 
the Pathfinders on Friday.
The staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital, and many 
local church organizations and 
clubs attem pt to alleviate the 
drear prospect of facing Christ­
mas away from the family for 
the patients.
The Kelowna branch of the Sal­
vation Army distributed its Sun 
shine Bags to the patients Thurs 
day with this goal in mind.
ih e  liquor store says that pur­
chases are “on p a r for the sea' 
son.’’ I t  m ay be, that the good 
citizens of Kelowna are heeding 
police warnings of “ no parking 
in city jails.’’
The David Lloyd Jones Home 
for the Aged plans a traditional 
Christmas' dinner also. ’The Sass
i '" ''' I
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from the City of Kelowna
HOUSING LEAD
Prince George led all urban 
areas in the number of house 
construction starts in November, 
reports Central Mortgage and Dancing School is going to per-
Housing, other high volume com­
munities being Port Alberni, 
Dawson Creek, Kamloops, Prince 
Rupert and Kelowna,
form a t the home on Christmas 
Eve. A choir of Canadian Girls in 
’Training has been in to sing at| 
the home.
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Again wc approach the season when the YuletUlc bells peel their message 
of happiness to all mankind nnd the celestial chorus proclaims the age old  
message “Peace On Earth —  Good Will T o Men”.
As each mellow note rings forth over the pcacefuT Okanagan countryside, 
wc ot the City of Kelowna may look backwards upon a year of rapid 
advancement and yet sound growth.
I ’he future is hidden from us, but as wc strive to pierce the veil wc may look forward in 1961 confidently 
and with anticipation that the year will bring a consolidation of the position we have achieved and a 
further sound development of a very substantial nature,
Wc who have served in City affairs during 1960 have striven to the best of our ability to make Kelowna 
a good city in which to live. We will continue to give you the best o f our ability in the months that lie 
idicad.
Sure in the knowledge that Kelowna will continue to move forward on a steady and sound plane, wc of tho 
City Council, and City Staff wish you all . .  .
On behalf of the City of Kelowna, Your F.lected Representatives and Your City Employees,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
R. F. ParkinsonIS
M a y o r .
h lO Ili; t  ONVEM IOJNAI. ARUI VAL A l  2265 PANDO.SY
TAGE  2  ? r
W) < -  »
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I CHRISTMAS CARDS
Canadians Just Same Old 
Sentimentalists At Heart
reflect something o! the sendfr’s | Ine\itafcly i.>«5p5ie recelv t greefe 
_f>ersoaiility or surrouiwhngs. For[in*s from jwrsoos lo whom they 
ih ii sister, who lives on a farm.ldhtn’t send cards, llie rc  ar« 
;Mr. Porter cbosc & countryr'thaiik you" cards to send la 
isctae. jreturn for Chrlstni&s wishes.
By EDN'.\ BLAKELV ]
TORONTO I CP) — 'Hie simple! 
me,'sages tm greeting cards in-, 
dicate our approach lo easier 
living, says Donald Porter, pres­
ident ot u Canadian greeting cai-d 
firm.
He says Canadian.s are as scn-| 
timeiUal as ever but "they just 
don't want to show it.” I
No inattcr what the .sentimonti 
is, however, the etiquette of card-
sending remains the same. |
"Never type the cnveloj.H;,") 
.Mr. Porter says. TOc address: 
.should be handwritten and the 
return address also handwritten; 
unless it is imprinted on the 
card. j
The curd should be put Into’ 
the cnvclojH) with the fold at the‘ 
lx)ttom .so that the picture and 
mes.sage are right side up when 
the card is removed.
Portable Dishwasher 
Can Be Built In Later
WHAT WILL SANTA BRING U S?
Lights arc on in Piccadilly Cir- I decorations, Tfeerc is excite- 
cus and in the shops are dis- ment in the a ir as Londoners
1 J 11,* • _ nu • *__ - hurry about their last minute s
played the glittering Christmas | chopping, pausing every now
and then to glance up at the 
street decorations above their 
heads.
British Appear Heading 
For Belt-Tightening Year
ETHNIC GROUP
The largest ethnic group in 
Canada is Ukrainian, numbering 
nearly 400,000,
Portable as well as convertible 1 
this shinning m ajor appliance j 
can be bought now, used, then i 
installed in permanent home. I 
A boon to any homemaker who! 
has said "Sure, I’d love to have! 
my own dishwasher—but not till 
I have my own home!” is a new 
convertible - portable dishwasher 
that lets you enjoy automatic 
dishwashing right now, a dish­
washing machine that moves 
when you move, and that can 
eventually be permanently in­
stalled in your permanent homo. 
This new dishwasher combines
Frying Pan A 
Useful Present
From  Breakfast through, this 
magical pan will see lots of ser- 
vice.
A common sense test for a 
worthwhile gift to the lady is 
how much use and convenience 
the gift will afford her.
Try this one out! Here’s an 
electric fry pan that prepares a 
wide variety of foods for any 
cooking occasion. Frying, pot 
roasting, steaming, stewing or 
pan broiling, this new addition to 
a famous family of electric 
housewares is practically inde­
structible.
E xtra sturdy, without extra 
weight, it holds a gallon liquid 
measure. The bottom of the pan 
has a heating element fused to it, 
and a simplified heat control unit! 
is built into the electric plug.
To clean, merely disconnect the I 
plug, immerse completely, in­
cluding the handle and it is ready j 
to serve again.
the best features of portable andi 
built-in models. It can be easily! 
moved from place to place on; 
casters, connected to the faucet: 
with a simple, snap-on device 
and plugged into any electric out­
let. The portable features can be 
easily removed and the washer 
fitted into the required space 
when the family moves into its 
own home.
A feature of this model is its 
spacious maple, counter-height 
cutting top, designed for handy 
use in preparing food and to add 
a custom touch to the kitchen 
when the dishwasher is perman­
ently installed.
Common sense and the jx»stal 
department set the mailing dates 
for cards but Mr. Porter says 
Christmas cards “ should really 
be there a few days before the 
holiday.”  j
Informal greetings for friends 
and relatives may be signed 
either "John and Mary Brown” ! 
:0r "M ary and John Brown.”
FATHER FIRST
j If the names of the children 
are added, the father’s name 
should be first, followed by the 
I mother and then the names of 
the children starting with the old 
est. The family name, such as 
"The Browns,” may be written 
above the bidividual names.
The plural is formed by adding 
s except in the case of names 
ending with ch, sh, s, x or z. In 
those cases the plural is formed 
by adding es. However, if cs 
doesn’t sound right, as in "The 
Hayneses,” it’s advisable to use 
"The Haynes Family.”
It's  not correct to u.se an apos­
trophe when indicating the plural 
of a name. I t would be wrong to 
write "The Brown’s.”
A card addressed to a doctor 
should read "Dr. and Mrs. Tom 
Brown.”
The use of colored ink adds a 
gay note to cards and is correct 
Green and red are mo.st popular 
but any hue may be used if it 
I har m o n i z c s with the color 
j scheme of the card,
‘ Mr. Porter says cards should
Here’s our chance to say, “Have a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy Holiday.”
From
TOMMY HILL and STAFF
CREDIT BUREAU OF KELOWNA
270 B. BERNARD AVE.
By DAVE OANCIA 
Cahadlan Pireiis Staff Writer
LONDON (C P)-T he British 
people appear to be in for a 
period of belt - tightening as they 
head into 1961,
As I960 drew to a close, the 
nation was delicately poised on 
the rim of what appeared to be 
a  downturn in economic activity.
The signs that emerged in re­
cent months were a source of 
grave and scarcely - concealed 
concern for both industry and 
government.
Exports dropped in an alarm 
Ing rate; imports remained rel­
atively stationary or showed a 
Blight tendency to rise.
Economic expansion appears 
to have stopped. Fixiduction al­
ready has levelled off and the 
productivity of w o r k e r s  has 
started to drop.
The slackened output has not 
so far been reflected in increased 
unemployment but this is feared 
during the early months of 1961.
Among those taking a gloomy 
view of the nation’s future is the 
National In.stltute of Economic 
«nd Social lle.search, an inde­
pendent organization financed by 
the Ford Foundation.
munity—continues, although at a 
slower pace-than in the first half 
of I960.
WORLD TRADE 8 LQWED 
"It is increasingly clear that 
the United Kingdom economy is 
moving Into a difficult period.” 
say.s the highly - respected In 
stitute in its latest review.
Wiiat worries many oeonomlsts 
Is llritnin’s seeming Imdiility to 
mniiitain her po.dtion in world 
markets. The researeii group 
takes the view that Britisii ex­
ports will rise oidy when world 
trade expands fast enough to off- 
Kct Ihe fall in Ihitnin’s, .share.
Some of the reason!! for this 
are plainly beyond the eonln>l of 
exixirters. British ear- sales t<i 
Cnniula and the United Stales 
have suffered .severely as a re­
sult of the North Amerleiui re 
ce.sfiion. They have ahai been hit 
by Ihe (levelopment of an Amer 
loan compart car and the full 
impact of this will not be felt 
until some time next sininu.
' r i t l ! ! ,  . s i i y  the cconomi.'ils. i.s not 
imexpecled. But what disturbs 
them is tlje fact tiud conlinenitd 
auto makers !ue outselling the 
Briiish with a more aggressive 
pricing iMilicy.
L’OHTB NOW RISING
In its .study on w!>ge.s, eo;.ts 
nnd luice.s, tht' National Institute 
found thiit timing ID.'it) costs and 
prii'cs genei ally w r e cither 
fetaide or failini',.
Now, co.st.'i are »i;dng, partly 
iM'Ciai.se hilxir cost.*! iiiive tn- 
crouMsl steeply and luutly be- 
cail'c the IcM'lling of output ha 
nlomied tlie li-f in productivity 
which iircviouslv oI'l’M't l i v e  i i m  
in tlie wsige bill.
'ili(' rcscarcli oi (;ani.'aflou tsm 
eludes that tlu'u* f( lit tie liope 
for impiovcnieiit in tlie outtool: 
for Bllllrll cspoit :,
"Major i.triictuial chaiiKcs lu 
world tl side tiie laogi'c-:' i\c 
of protection in t ’omnioiuvcaith 
miirket.'i, . old  oi i r  e x c l u i i o n  l i on i  
tliC' larger oi tiie new (tvotectci 
i mu  k<*l iiVslcnw in h’.imipe an 
Working u n i . u ' o t a b l y  t o r  o u r  ex 
tiorfs. . . . ”
In c i i n t i t  i\ I t h Bl italn' 
father glooan outlook, the liooi, 
'Ml the i*om«nfn!'“partifuS!iriv to 
thr Euioi«‘aii Ecunomie V'otn
CREATE BIG MARKET
This is one of the fruits of the 
creation of the dynamic Common 
Market three years ago by 
France, Germany, Italy and the I 
Benehuc countries. Their goal is 
to eliminate all tariff and trade 
barriers among themselves, a 
move that will result in the cre­
ation of a market almost as big 
as that of the United States.
In preparation for this, invest­
ors and industrialists arc pour­
ing millions of dollars into new 
plans to meet the requirements 
of a new large-scale outlet.
Among those contributing to 
this expansion wave arc Amer­
icans, Britons and Canadians 
all building factories within the 
Community to o v e r c o m e  the 
common tariff wall that ultimat­
ely will bring the Six ns a whole.
Britain nnd her partners in the 
rival Outer Seven bloc — the 
Scandinavian countries, Austria, 
Switzerland and Portugal — all 
looking at this protected market 
system from the outside, now 
arc anxiously seeking ways ot 
joining forces with it.
There is, however, little likeli­
hood that the bre.ich between the 
two blocs will be healed early in 
tho year.
Our fervent Christmas prayer
that all of you will share with 
us the hope for Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men.
From Ed Sinclair and George Mcnzies
Stylemart 
M en's W ea r  Ltd.
420 Bernard Avc.
m
We oxlend  to you  friond ly  holldtty  
greetiiig.s warm  w ith  old-ftiHhioned 
Y uletide ,si)irit. May thi.s enchaitlin i' 
sea.son ['hidden you r hetirls w ltli its 
m;i/lieal liplendoiir and m aki' tiii.s tlie  
he.st Chriiilnias ev er  for you r fiunily. 
We S!iy tiianks, too, for you r eon- 
tintied loytdly to our firm.
d t) i lN  DYC’lv
M;an
Dyck's
igcm ent and Staf f  of
DRUGS Ltd.
H e iiia rd  a t S t. I’jiul Iielov\ on
mMm
i i i l f
TH E C H U R C H  F OR ALL . . . 
ALL F OR T HE  C H U R C H
The Cliurcli ii tlie grealeil factor on eailli for 
tlie building of cliaractcr and good citirtnsliip. 
It il a storeliouie of ipirituat valuei. Without • 
itiong Church, neither democracy norciviliration 
can iutvive. There are four lound reaioni why 
every perron liiould attend lervicei regularly and 
aupport the Church. They are; (I) For hii 
own lake. (2) For hii children’a take. (3) For 
llie lake of hii community and nation. (4) For 
the lake of the Church ilielf, which needi tut 
moral and material luppoit. Plan to go to 













It’s wonderful to receive “the world” for Christmas—̂ but think how 
much more wonderful it would be if we could give Christmas to the world! 
If the true Christian spirit could permeate tho globe, all fear of war, de­
struction, extermination, would be over.
It ia only through the Church that Christian teachings can hope to 
reach to the darkest corners on earth, bringing enlightenment in their 
wake. By proclaiming God’s eternal message, the Church can bring the 
hope of peace closer to reality.
But if Christmas is to be given to the world, then all of us must first 
do otf part by living our own individual lives in the Christian way. Start 
now—by attending regularly the church of your faith.
Co p y r l n k l  Mid, K e h t t f  A 4 i \  S t r i U f ,  V#.
T his fea tu re  is con tr ib u ted  to  th e  c a u se  o f  th e  Church b y  th e  fo llo w in g  in tere ste d
in d iv idu als and b u sin e ss  e s ta b lish m e n ts .
HIG H W A Y  r .L i i c r m c A L  
si;iw iC F .
L. Illmmcr, Prop.
PO 2-3318 109.5 WILSON AVE.
GAY-W AY BO W UNO  AIXIIY  
(1). J. Kerr, PiT-t)ii('tor)
PO 2-1006 3030 PANDOSY ST.
n . R. TO SriiNSO N I.TD.
Dit.trlbulor 
llfi.yalito Pc'tiolciim Productfi 
PO 2-2!)|() 11.57 ELLIS ST.
PARKWAY R O Y A L in-
.liu;k Hiiitoii, Mgr.
PI) 2-1709 2(U) UABVEY AVE.
LUCAS C O N SIR U C H O N  
Custom-Built Homes 
P0  2 22:tl (>')7 BAY AVE.
JENKINS C A R l’AGr. LTD.
PO 2-2020 16.5ft WATEU ST.
IN T LR IO R  BUILDLRS’ 
M A R K ET LI D.
PO 2-3230 VERNON ROAD
W. MOSS P A IN liN G  
nnd DltCORATlNO  
PO 2-3.578 641 OSPREY AVE,
H. C. ISAAK nLP.CTRICA L 
C O N IR A C IO R  
PO 2-7017 2166 ABERDEEN ST.
KI LOWNA llO M i! SI RVICL
(J. E. Aqililou, Lc:,!,ec 
6.53 HARVEY AVE. PHLNE 2-1910
Bl^N S C I I I - I . I M M ;
P l u m b i n g  mill l l c i i t l i ig Co i i t i . u  tor 
PO 2-3017 558 ROWCI.IEEE AVE.
M. R. L O Y S r 1 I .F C IR IC A L  
C O N I R A f  rO R  
Pluinbiug iiud Ib'OlIng
PO2:n'0.5 608 Gt.ENVVOOD AVE.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD, OK. MIS.SION
R. J, WILKIN.SON
Excavating Contractor 
PO 2 3162 186!) PRINCE.SS ST.




LAKKSllORE Rl)„ R R. 4, KE!/)WNA
i;VANS BULLDOZING
B u - i ,  P0  2-7imii , Re:., PO 2-7720
DUN.STER ROAD EAt.'l KELOWNA
T. J, EAIILMAN LTD.
Plumbing and Beating 
PO 2-3n:i:j 2924 p a n d o s y  ST.
VALLEY DAIRY
Armr.tfong Chee.'ie Co-oji Aiisn.
PO 2 2061 1097 RICHTER ST.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
R e a d  I h e  D a i l y  C o u t i c r  C lm i i . i i  A n tm u tK cn m n l'*  lui  h i u c s  u l  S c iv iv c a  isUil R G ig io u v  A c t i i i t i c
7-
Guests For Dinner Can Fit 
Into Your Holiday Budget
K t X O f r X A  D A a T  C O C I I E * .  BAt..  » E e .  S I .  t # i l  F A O E  1
LIMBERING UP FOR TOUGH JOB
b u y  t h e  t r e e  i i w l  u 'A  
the gifts for everyi>ae, we h.i.ivUy- 
can afford to euterUin iluiing the 
Chriitnias holidays," ii'tiar.wi a 
young homeinakt'r to me a few 
days ago,
"Xons.eiiic,’* I rcijiifd- "Eit- 
lertaiuiiig—even for diiuier dur­
ing the fesdJve season neeii not 
break the bank! Begin by select­
ing a hot and hearty main dish. 
Two of my favorilies are French 
llaintHargcr Stew and Rosy Beef 
Strogonoff.
One and a half pounds of 
ground beef serves sis when 
served in the stew; one i»und uf 
Steak serves four in the strogo- 
noff. You couldn’t ask tor aiiy- 
thing more.”
Here are suggested menus for! 
l.K)th.
French Hamburger Stew
Crusty Fre nch la)af witii 
-Mustard Butter 




Rosy Beef Strogonoff with 
Noodles or Rice 
Brocoll Waldorf Calad
Hot Rolls
Creme de Menthc Sundaes
FRENCH IIA3IBURGER STEW
l ‘it pounds ground beef 
' i  cup chopiied onion
1 cup tomato ketchup
2  tablespoon.s .shortening
1 cui< w a t e r
2 c u e s  ccU -ry , c u t  iiitu  l - lu c l i
ets ius
1 iiicdni !i.c.urots, cut into l- 
mch pitxv.s
4 medium carrots, cut into 1-
2  teasiAioiii salt
*9 te.eiXKUi pepper
In huge skilict ur Dutch oven, 
brown bs-cf and onion in shortca- 
ing. .\dd ketchup and remaining 
ingredients. Simmer, covered, 




3 tablcsjXRU,i.s cider vinegar
1 jar i5 ounces» ‘ Rixtuefort
ciu'cse spread, Miftcncd
'a cup inayoimaiM; or .saiad 
dressing
2  teaspoons sugar 
>■!* leasjvoon salt
'r  teas|M.H)ii paprika
Gradually add v i n e g ii r tu
tender, adding more water if cheese. Stir in remaining uigre- 
stew Ix'comcs to thick. Makes tiienls until creamy smooth. 
ti- 8  servings. Make.s 1 ** cups.
With the }• rciich Hamburger Sour cream is enjoying unpre- 
Stew, wc sugge.sl serving a crusty cendented jxrpulnrity now lluil 
French loaf brushed with mus- ]iib,>t commercial dairic.s arc 
tard butter and heated in the pai-king it in hall and pint c.ir- 
oven till piping hot. tons. You’ll need 1 cup or * 2  pint
tlirS T V  FRENCH
tvri'li 5 irS T \R D  ItETTFll ' '  ̂ '
‘■a cup butter or margarine, jjoji ,;,f ^ 1 ,  tomato ketchup 
softener _ , or chili .'■aucc. the ingredient that
1  clove garlic, minced picks up the flavor of the strog-
1  tablespoon prepared mustard: jp make it a real partv dish.
1 loaf French bread (I to 1-'*
c h i U  s a u c e  j
I  c u p  w a t e r  1
D i v v i t i e  m e a t  w i t h  f l o u r ,  :;J i!t : 
a : i d  I ' s t -pper .  l i i ' o v v u  i m - a t ,  c i i i m v  
a n i l  g a r l i c  i.'i i h o r t c n i n g  i a  l a r g e ;  
skillet. Combine s o u r  cream, k e l - ’ 
c h u p t  o r  c h i l i  s a u c e  a n d  w a t e r ; : 
s t i r  I n  w i t l i  m e a t .  S i n u a e r .  r \ » v - ’ 
c r v d .  s t i r r i n g  o c c a : - k > a a l l y ,  f o r  D a  
h u i i r s  o r  u n t i l  m e a t  i s  t e n d e r ,  
. \ t i d  a  l i t t l e  w a t e r  i f  a  t h i n n e r  
g r a v y  i.s d e s i r e d .  S e r v e  o v e r  hot 
o r  s p a g h e t t i .  31a h c , s  4 , 
s e r v i n g . s .  I
For >uur Wahlorf S.ilad, b e  
M ire to .-.elect cri.sp, tart apples: 
then die.s.s them with a blend ot 
mayimnaise and the new mus­
tard sauce tluit you’ll find in 
biittles on your condiment .shelf. 
Vou'll enjoy hitving this new pro­
duct on baiKi for a dip and a 
meat sauce during the holidays. 
It has a pleasant sweet-.sour lia- 
v o r  with just the right amount o f
nip. In the Waldorf Sal.sd, tSie
mustard sauce cuts the mayon- 
maise and brings out the fruit 
flavor.
WALDORF SALAD
2 'a cuii.s miiiared. diced red 
skinned apples 
: ^ 3  cuj) chopped celery
; CUJ) secdlcs.s vai.sin5
3 tablespoons may onnnlst
2  t a b l e s { w n s  j n u s t a r d  sauce 
’ I  c u p  c h o p p e d  n u t s  
C o m b i n e  all i n g r e d i e n t s  except 
nU:, mixing l i g h t l y .  C h i l l ,  Just 
bcfurc i'crvmg add nuts. S,uwc ea 
lettuce l i n e d  p l a t e s .  M a k e s  I 
M ' r v i n g s .
N. Zealand To 
Curb Inflation
WELUXtrrON, K .t. (Reuters) 
— Prime Mini.-ter Keith Holy- 
oake Thursday mmounccrl stepw 
by his new Kational i)art.v gov­
ernment to counter Inflation.
He said liie government soon 
will tai.-e sn internal loan, r o  
view government c.\i.K‘uditurc.s to 
keep it down to nn efficient mini- 
mum mvd maintain clasc watch 
on the trend of bank iulvances.
S. .\.MEUICAN FARES
Cl’.\ lia.s announced a five i»er 
cent increa.-e in Canada-South 
.America tuslclas.s fares, but up 
to 41 per cent reduction-, in 
■’economy’’ fares.
pounds)
Heat oven tu 350 degrees F.
; (moderate). Blend softened but­
ter, garlic and mustard. Cut 
bread diagonally into 1 -inch thick 
.slice.s. cutting almost to bottom 
: of loaf. Spread mixture between 
slice.s and over top of bread.
! Place on cookie sheet. Bake 15-20 
! minutes. Serve while hot.
! Here’s the dres.sing for the
ROSY BEEF STROGONOFF
1 pound round .steak, cut into 
.strips Dz” X D ’’ X Iz’’
3 table.spoon.s flour ^
1 teaspoon salt !
‘a tca.spoon pepper 
1- cup chopped onion :
1 clove garlic, minced
2  tablc.spoons shortening 
1 cup dairy .sour cream
• 3  cup tomato ketchup or
Limbering up for his annual 
chimney-climbing t a s k  on 
Christmas Eve, Santa gets
ready to tackle a real giant. 
It’s a 230-foot boUer house
stack located at an oil refinery, 
20 miles west of Toronto.
(B-A Oil photo)
TAKES OVER
An American, John Getgood, 
takes over from George McMahon 
as president of Pacific Petro­
leums Ltd. foUowing approval 
earlier this week of the Pacific 
Pete, Sunray Oil and Phillips 
Petroleum deal.
PUBLIC R E U E F
The Albertan newspaper in Cal­
gary says the Alberta govern­
ment plans to assume complete 
responsibility for public relief in 
the province. I t now pays 80 per 
cent of relief costs.
DEPARTMENT BOUGHT 
E. L. Sauder Lumber Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, has purchased the 
lumber department of Ackland’s 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and will operate 
it as Ackland Hardwoods and 
Specialties, a division of the 
Vancouver firm.
May you and all your loved 
ones be blessed with life’s finest 





At Capri Shopping Centre
/
Just a friendly message to thank you 
for your patronage and wish you and 
your loved ones a holiday season full 




i n v e s t m e / n t s  l t d .
Once again , people of Christian belief th roughou t
th e  w orld a re  preparing to  observe th e  m ost happy and
m eaningful anniversary  of all,
and it is a g re a t p leasure to  me to  ex tend
to  th e  people of th e  South O kanagan Constituency
h earties t good w ishes for C hristm as and fo r the year ahead .
The m agic of C hristm as d raw s fam ilies closer 
and resto res  long-neglected friendships.
But a s j ^ e  exchange th ese  w arm ly personal rem em brances, 
w e recall, too , th a t our faith enjoins us to  
tu rn  our th o u g h ts  ou tw ard  a t th is season in a prayer 
for peace and goodwill to  ALL men.
The m essage of C hristm as is on old one;
but tim e will never dim its tru th  and beauty^. Let us, then ,
give than ks again for th e  peace and seren ity
conferred  by God on us w ho live in th e  O kanagan Valley,
and let us ferven tly  hope th a t these  g re a t blessings
may ex tend  to  people everyw here ,
M eiry  C hristm as to  you all, ancl good w ishes for the 
New Year.
W, A r  Hi NNi 1 I . M.l A . Soiiih Ok.inag.m, 
I’fciiiKM of Columbia.
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A Pre-Holiday Appeal 
To All Motorists
m m  WITH COIMIICMI 
C0M1 OH SEH
A pre-holiday appeal to  m oto rists  of Kelowna and d istric t 
w arn s  th a t s tr ic t observance of rules of th e  road is 
m ore im portan t now  th an  a t any tim e of th e  year. This 
s ta te m e n t is based on experiences of the p a s t, which are  
supp orted  by s ta tis tic s .
"T he tra ffic  problem  is w ith  us every hour of the  day 
so th a t  each individual is exposed to  it m any tim es du r­
ing each  day, as  a m otorist o r a pedestrian . Each has a 
cooperative responsibility  to  play in his ow n safe ty  and 
th a t  o f o thers .
"N oth ing  will spoil a holiday m ore quickly than  an 
acciden t, usually w ith  serious a fte rm a th s  of personal 
injury and p roperty  d a m ag e ,"  Staff-Sgt. AAacAlpine 
s ta te s . "A cciden ts do not happ en , bu t are  caused .' Let 
each o f us play o u r part well so  th a t  th is  will be a happy 
acciden t-free holiday seaso n ."
STAFF-SGT* N. M . MacALPlNE
R.C.M.P., KELOWNA DETACHMENT
Where traffic laws 
are strictly enforced., 
deaths go down!
Do Not Let This 




 ̂ ' ’*1
On the road.. .
D r i v i n g  i s  Y o u r  O N L Y  P r o b l e m !
Today's traffic  often dem ands quick decisions, fas t action. W hat you do m ust be 
right -  your safety  depends on it. And unless driving has your complete attention , 
you could come up w ith the w rong answ ers. Last year over 3 7 ,0 0 0  people died 
in traffic  accidents -  4 0  times th a t  many suffered painful injuries. No driver can
afford to  overlook the  consequences of inattention a t  the  wheel.
K e e p  Y o u r  M in d  o n  D r iv in g . . .  K e e p  o n  Living
This message published in the interest o f traffic sa fe ty  by the listed firms an d  organizations.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
I860 PRINCESS ST. — PHONE PO 2.3162
KELOWNA TIRE SHOP
A com pkie tire Mrvic®
237 LEON AVE. — PHONE PO 24060
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
C h im le t — OldimoMle —- Cadillac — Corvalr — VauxhtU 
1675 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE PO 2-3207
A. H. BURTCH
Sales agent for Home Oil Pfoducta 
894 CLEMENT AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2885
ANDERSON'S TEXACO SERVICE-CENTRE
1635 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE PO 2-3807
•WHERE IS CHARLIE'
KALVIEW HOME SERVICE
2 MILES SOUTH OF VERNON ON HIGHWAY 97
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
"B« OK aU the way"
BERNARD AND VERNON ROAD — PHONE PO 2-2792
CANADIAN FREIGHTWAYS LTD.
Geo. Rodgers, Manager
760 CROWLEY AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2500
KELOWNA READY-MiX CONCRETE LTD.
"Drive to save lives, not seconds"
1131 ELLIS ST. — PHONE P 0  2-22II
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE
Be Safe — Be Sure — Go by General Tire 
Recaps available in every size.
I486 ST. PAUL ST. — PHONE PO 2-5342
TOMMY CRAFT
"We sharpen everything but your wits** 
1423 ELLIS ST, —.PHONE P O 2-3000
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE
Geo. Aqullon, Prop.
Foreign and Domestic Car Specialists
HARVEY AND RICHTER —  PHONE PO 2-1910
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Agents for Allied Van Lines
760 VAUGHAN AVE. — PO 2-2928
MARTIN HOWBOLD INSURANCE AGENCY
STOP THOSE ACCIDENTS-But Be Sure You Have Adequate Insurance 
1536 ELLIS ST. —  PO 2-5290
BENNY'S SERVICE STATION
“VERNON ROAD at 2ND TURN” —  PHONE PO 2-3380
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS — KELOWNA — PO 2-3411
Acme Radio Ltd. & A nderson 's Electrical Service
Specialists In Electronic Service
1425 ELLIS — 1385 ELLIS
A. R. POLLARD Imperial Oil A gent
690 CLEMENT AVE. — PO 2-2209
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Insurance Through Mutual Co-operation 
For the Needs of the B.C. Interior




990 RICHTER ST. — PO 2-2146
HILLTOP SAND and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel WiU Travel” 
PHONE PO 4-4141
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
Tiro and Battery Spcclnliata 
Your Meteor — Mercury — Frontennc -™ Comet Dealer 
1630 WATER ST. — PHONE PO 2-3008
KELOWNA RADIATORS and BATTERIES
necordlng — Ilcpnlrs — Batteries 
247 LAWRENCE AVE. — PHONE PO 2-3705
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE STATION
J . N. Vcller — Owner 
Tune-ups — Batteries —• Tires —- Accessories 
895 ELLIS ST. — PHONE PO 2-3351
SUNSHINE SERVICE
".‘iervlco with a Binile"
Bev. Biddle — Manager 
COR. BERNARD nnd VERNON RD. — PHONE PO 2-3369
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
21 Hour Towing fjervlee 
1110 ST. PAUL ST. — PHONE PO 2-2300
HI-WAY B-A SERVICE STATION
10B5 BERNARD AVE. at VERNON RD„ — PHONE PO 2-2021
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
2110 B ER N A R D  AVE., KELOW NA - -  PH O N E  P 0  2-23:i'2
CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 2 6
K EI.O W NA
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PROOF THERE'S A SANTA
How To Make It Safer For 1 KELOWNA DAILY rO fK lE IS , M T ..  DIA*. SL 1« f  PA G 8  1frequciili.v aiKl nwve ihe ^.sck MIEE i lB lA l lL S
L’liiktv up and duwn. When the Erve I'ubUc Ubriuie's began to
. I ine is uu. remove the sack, iei- Canada to ISS2 when the Ontario
i ting it drain Ihon'ughly, and » n  c  iju r a s ie s  A ct was }r»ss.cd,
I stir the brew. ..............  ......... ...
During the holiday season,! I pound regular grind cotfee Ih ere you are -- with ix’i'fect; f  A l R A IS  ̂ ^
thoughtful hostesses keep to m ind’ Measure two gallons of f res h*  Atoike all ready to be s c t s c t l  to ‘* '7 i “ p u ' i U t n e  about
that m any of their guests have ly drawn cold water into the holiday larfev guests. 2.4to.Oiw tuns of giatn  evety  yctur.
tc. drive safely home after the: kettle and bring the water lo the
evening.
Around Christmas and New 
Year's, visitors stay up so late 
they frequently feel drowsy as
lx>iliiig jwint.
LARGE SACK 
Meanwhile, measure one }X)und
thev oreoare to leave TTiis is a «ff(»lar grind coffee into a 
eommnn nt uiohvtav made froui clcan .sheeting
dents and fatalities that spoil toii
S r J e i r ' '"  I'he saik must L
One or'tw o rounds of piping hot' '“ " awriii K.vUv than half filled when the ground,coffee WUl greatly help your dc- „  - in  \ t  t h u  * n
parting guests—oven those who f  , in it. l lu s  is to
tiiti br. allow for the expansion of the
l i  fm th.~; L  f .  L /  when it comes in contact
n,n fh . i n  Kn’ the water. Tie the top of the
refsoU toy strong andnnrt nf c ,n J  hnvnH^n'''W ‘c cord. Lcavc tlic cord cnds
S . " g o * h < . . s s ^ .  " £ *  1™* ‘■'“ s"*K. 11̂  s handle; this is to help you
method absolutely reliable fof 
making 40 servings of coffee, i ® tocwea.
which is Just about right for 25’ Remove the kettle from direct
guests of whom 15 will usually,heat as soon as the water comes 
accept a second cup gratefully. I ®  R'R> rolling boil and drop 
Of course, you can add or sub-l*he coffee sack into it a t once.
Dact to this sample formula. The i ® handled wooden
method is called "steeping” and'spoo" or a clean stick, push the
a large kettle plus a good supply!sack up and down so that water
require* forced through the ground 
! coffee. Cover tho kettle and let 
the coffee brew over low heat
for twelve to fifteen minutes.
Never lot the coffee boil! During 
the brewing, remove the cover
of coffee are its main 
ments.
HOW TO BREW COFFEE 
FOR A CROWD
2 gallons of fresh, cold water
Proof thcre’.s a Santa Claus! 
You may not see him standing 
beside you, but when he de­
livers a Chri-stmas mirror he 
can't help appearing in it.
Pretty 22 - year - old Toronto 
model Christa Matt once knew
him as Kris Kringlc in her na­
tive Germany.
Ages Enjoy Visit 
To Christmas Pantomime
• By M. McINTYEE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — Christmas is the 
season for children—just as much 
here in London as elsewhere 
throughout the Christian world. 
But in this great city, and in 
other cities throughout the British 
Isles, it seems as if childhood and 
Christmas enjoyment become not 
a m atter of age. In some of the 
features which are distinctive 
about the English Christmas, 
everyone, regardless of age, 
seems to revert back to the days 
of childhood when Santa Claus 
seemed a reality, and the Christ­
mas season the most glorious 
time 6 f all the year.
The one great feature of the 
Christmas season to which chil­
dren in spirit, regardless of their 
age. Ipok forward, is the open­
ing of the pantomimes in the 
main theatres of London and 
other cities throughout the land. 
The pantomime is a distinctly 
English Christmas creation. It 
carries all who enjoy it back 
to the days of childhood, when 
nursery rhymes and fairy tales 
all seemed very real.
BASED ON OLD FABLES
Each year, in different thea­
tres, different stories are chosen 
to provide the theme and plot for 
the annual pantomime. There 
seems to be no end of fairy tales,
in tights. The heroine of the 
piece, the principal girl, is usual­
ly a fluttering little character, all 
frills and furbelows, with a tin­
kling soprano voice, heard 
throughout the piece in songs 
suited to the occasion.
There is always a “ dame” , a 
rather heavy part of a middle- 
aged female of generous proper-
e a t s
Yule Loneliness
FORT SMITH. N.W.T. (CP) -  
"CQ CQ-CQ, this is VE8DJ in 
Fort Smith. Northwest Territor­
ies. Welcome to our 
Christmas^party,”
Tills is the call used by Don 
Jackson, department of transport 
employee and ham radio opera­
tor. on Christmas Day when he 
joins other Northwest Territories 
hams on the air for a shortwave 
holiday party.
Barring interference from the 
weather or northern lights, ham 
operators from Hudson Bay to 
Alaska nnd from Edmonton to 
the Arctic coast will join tho 
paity  to exchange greetings nnd 
relay messages to friend.s and 
relatives.
Tlie VE8s, licensed radio op­
erators in the Northwest Terri­
tories, wilt be the hosts since the 
Christmns radio party is their 
traditional solution to tho prob­
lem of Yuletide isolation, but 
guests have been known to join 
in from as far away as California 
and New Brunswick.
Many of the VE8s are on the 
a ir for some time every day, 
beating the loneliness of such 
posts ns Coral llartiour, Copper­
mine or Fort Wrigley with short­
wave talks to friends In the 
worid’,s bustling cities.
But the , Christmns party l.s 
Boinething special, turning n day 
of homcslcknes!! and blue nostal­
gia into fun-filled hours of chatter 
and good cheer.
Some of the operators, such as 
northern I Don Jackson, have a contact on 
the "outside” who will join the 
party to relay telephone calls. 
Since early November they have 
kept a list of their northern 
friends who want to make a 
Christmas call to loved ones 
outside.
Their homes will be crowded 
Dec. 25 with sons phoning their 
mothers, husbands phoning their 
wives and single men sending 
a "M erry Christmns” to them 
sweethearts.
Priority goes to the high Arctic 
callers who get through only 
when the "skip” of the radio 
waves is just right.
Charlie Overs and Mike Ko- 
zens, two of (he .six white men 
in Coral Harbour, will be trying 
to get through to Don Jackson 
for a chat with their friends in 
Fort Smith. They were trans­
ferred to the lonely Southampton 
Island post after tioing stints 
with the department of transport 
liere.
nursery rhymes and fables on 
which a pantomime can be based. 
Since I came over here, I haVe 
revelled in the pantomime of 
“Mother Goose” and the goose 
which laid the gold egg: have
thrilled anew to ."Cinderella,” 
"The Sleeping Beauty” , "Aladdin 
and his wonderful lamp” ; "Sin- 
bad the Sailor” and other just as 
familiar childhood stores all 
made the centre of the annual 
stage frolic which the British 
people love to see and hear.
The story of the fable, whatever 
it might be, is simply a peg on 
which to hang a colorful extrava­
ganza of music, singing and 
dancing. It pops Up now and 
again just to remind the .audience 
that there is a story, but the epis­
odes are interspersed with var­
iety acts, comedy stunts and pop­
ular songs which are always ex­
pected in a pantomime produc­
tion.
There arc some characteristics 
which seem common to all pant­
omimes. Each has its principal 
boy and principal girl. Tlic 
"Prince Charming” , or principal 
boy is usually the leading role, 
and is always played by a girl 
with her shapely limbs enclosed
tions, always played by an out­
standing comedian of the male 
sex. His job is to keep the audi­
ence in roars of laughter for al­
most every moment he is on the 
stage. Some of these comedians 
are among the highest paid art­
ists on the British stage. They 
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CHORUS IMPORTANT
The other characters, in addi­
tion to these which are a "m ust” 
depend on the story. But the cast 
also must include a bevy of beau­
tiful chorus girls able to sing and 
dance well, a number of other 
comedians with minor roles, and 
in most cases, characters repre­
senting animals which * have 
something to do with the story.
There is nothing quite like a 
pantomime in the Canadian thea­
trical world. But over here, it is 
just as much as part of Christ­
mas as turkey and plum pudding, 
and just as much enjoyed. And 
the popularity of pantomimes 
with tho public is such that al­
though the shows start with the 
advent of the Christmas season,
houses for the whole period.
GREETINGS
from all the staff at
HILLTOP 
SAND g GRAVEL
UK I --  Ul.lOtV.SA
GREETINGS
It is .’add that good things 
coino In tluiM's; llien accept 
our wi’du's for Good Health, 
Good Luck and Good Cliccr 
(or ('luh.tnuis and the 
coitdng New Year.
G L A D Y S  V A U G H A N  
ami
IN G A  SCllAKKF.ll
Doicean Faiicrcst 
BCAUTY SALON
lUT i  l l.lS
W e'd liko to gaily-bedock your 
Christmas tree with ornaments 
of Health, Wealth, and  Laughter!
J
From  tho






".StTviii}' tlu> S im 'o  lilOfl”
V criion Ktdtnviia
rA G E f  llELOtt'KA DAILY TO UEIEl. S-%T.. DEC. 21. lS«i
D r in k in g  D r i v e r s  F iy  A n d  
D ie  In  F a c e  O t  T h e  F a c t s
Problems Cf Stressing 
Religion At Christmas
Ilo ta d  b t'k ’-kl, a  ftguf® of thc'{;cr. thf Infast have a  nlw,
ICferbt child appears la the inio- wcU bed.
I YORK (AP»-How isiany One candle is lighted on each
I&boppiog das's rt'ftusLned when it of ihe iutir Suw'fays of Adveat tft 
*t«me to [HISS that Mary snd Jo- a famil.v ceremoay ftccompanied; 
i seph went up from Galike unto by »ppro$>fi*te prayers or hymna. 
!the city of David lo etirolied? During ihe final days before; 
I ChcL'Irnas »11 four caridles lw.r».
. . .  Mt , . . i i,-- .. iv«4 rv.,-ŵ  qiK-aba seands feaerik-,„ialful of the comlnjt of C3irkt
m o r e  truth than r « t r V ' U ' W ‘- k v  a n d  rum clearly cnoush.-rows our range ot Usion - -  Lis tomato .  _  ^hich i«im s up the . . v b o i n  John the Evangelist c»U«d
diiere s more «,hn h..t h ’lve cataracts when it com ei;can't understand it. He juat was^ pvry taures. All t«ej problem confronting i>rrsons, es- the “ liKht of the world."
Ill the waggy lirii.-. vtould to the essential ingredients ethyl n't there when I made the turn h pHsh. except when they mak^e the parents, who are anxious jtie  Advent house Is a similar
dri\e.v wrnk -ikohol without which they wmiM- II du’ls our hearing, listen for the druiA stdl sicker, is to stress itligious ast>ecls of the custom, with the added element
carry a  coffin in h b  . ^liey have yel'risiag noi.re-kvel at the party as awake Only the mciabol c i o- ctuistm as season In a world dom- susik-nse.
Hie Alcoholism ..«horta in ncceot the home truUr that al- hearing flattens out nnd drinkers cess of the body tluougn its vital jj^gtcd by commercialkm.
B.C., la  it.i annual Yule cxho Lv to be,organs can control the burning Foitunately there are a mim-VflNDDWS FOR CANDLM
tlcm to motorists wdio use alc<> cohalls foundation heard. I o ff of alcohol that is required for ^  cardlward silhouette cf a
bol and persh t in  mixing it vvitb num M um btr. tepeed-ond-distancc sobering up. Our ability to regu- u^eok—wWeh capture the imagin-:house with four windows takes
gasoline. :CUims. 'judging abilities ("the o f f ic e r  Dte or control these organs A fitloa o! children a t  liome as much the place of the wreath and
of words INTO COCKED HAT
its
:-dd he clocked the car at 65 j u s t s a m e  as our ability to v o l - ^ i s p j g y j  .........  ...............
before the crash. The lone -^1’ our_ heart beating. Perhaps the best known b  the'window Is either a scriptural
four candles. Beliind each clo.wd
.. "'snmrallvi Alcoho'l i:i stronger than the , . .u„  s u r - -  u * .,v„*. i-crtiaps me oesr xnoi....................   -
IcIosK the couidr^ Uie coining of'mo.st di.redpyned n n d  tough- admitted he had b e e n  j^othing you can do can speed up Advent wreath. Similar to It is quotation bearing
f r  the nractise minded man or woman aujwUcre. , i o’clock. statcd;the sobering. Just time. the Advent house. Both teach the or one of the many sym tels of
fine of notices in becriEnough of U. and this need not;^ ^ jjq sensation of stwed- To be saafe and yet drink, the uturglcal significance of the days the Me.ssiah taken from the Old L t , r S  a'nount, and our "anie s tu f f  k i l l s  p a i n 'operative word Is ‘w a if._ Estimate fad in g  up to Chrhdmas. iTestament. Each Sunday a wln-
parlours an w-snd of mix Ison iudgenicnt. learning “od. ^  , j seriously in-!>‘ou'' alcohol Intake. Know thati Advent wreath probably dow is o|x*ned. with a short lesson
ing 8galn.st this brandy of mix. fo"- . „hvdolocLst ilcohol ‘burns off at the rate of had its origin In the pagan flre'on the message it reveals.  this brand of mlx.jsonthousands of drivers in B.C. treat 
with contempt all such implor- 
ings.
They fly In the face of what pol­
ice and highway safety officials 
know to be the truth . • . that the 
drinking driver is perhaps the 
severest menace to life and limb 
on the highways today.
s . juagemcm. ? ‘so completely tnat senousiy in-
trainlng. on .straight Pb-'^l0‘®5, jured persons under the influence 
grouncis olonc, src Knockcfl into
ONE ON THE ROAD
It is generally agreed that at 
least 50 per cent of highway ‘ac­
cidents’ occuring in Canada in­
volve {kcrsons who have consum­
ed alcohol immediately before 
driving. It is commonly consum­
ed even while the vehicle is being 
driven (those bottles and beer 
cartons that litter the roadsides 
are not full.) Some authorities 
say the figure 50 per cent is too 
low, that it is a t least 60 per cent.
Why is this? The Alcoholism 
Foundation believes it is because 
too maany drinking types are 
Ignorant of the facts of alcohol 
and its effects on behaviour. 
Drinking, to these innocent irre- 
sponsibles, Is very much a lark 
and any admonition about its 
dangers is, to them, strictly for 
the birds. They ‘believe the 
labels* . . . they see the beer.
a cocked hat. Alcohol, in any con­
test, will overcome the human
personality every time.
Until these facts are recognized, 
the foundation says, there can be 
little hope of betterment in the 
present attitude toward the sub­
stance. The usable facts are now 
so clearlv described and avail­
able to aU that no one can val­
idly escape the consequences by 
pleading ignorance any longer.
Alcohol is a drug or anaes­
thetic. A deprc.s.sant and not a 
stimulant. I t is a most effective 
pain-killer. It is this which makes 
aalcohol today’s most popular 
tranquillizer. The stuff of our 
Christmas drinks impairs judge­
ment, releases inhibitions, makes 
us something we aren’t.
Paradoxically, and this Is its 
most vicious attribute, it deceives 
us into convincing ourselves that 
we are better operators under its 
influence than when sober. Hence 
the shattering speed, reckless 
lane-hopping, tail-gating, loss of 
control, the siren, ambulance, hos- 
and funeral, which too often fol­
lows two or three ‘under the belt’. 
Alcohol, the numb^iumber; nar-
uiULUkuj uujuf# u i i  v*»v V* iia ti iva u n g in  iii uu? pTigiUii —  ............
i-nmmnniv rn<!x off broken boncs about an ounce an hour end wait ■̂ ■heel. used in pre-Christian times j 'fhe word Advent comes from a
and e v « e  lareSion™  as S  accordingb’. Only then and notjto celebrate the month of Y u le lu tln  word which means ‘com- l
sltoht ancrninever-^^^^^^ before, says the FoundaUon. can (December). ling." and refers to a penitentlaL
rioetnr can attest to ' ifl'® woman who elects to Jn the 16th century the Luther-‘ period of preparation for the cora-
nWK«i drink and then drive be consider- ans of eastern Germany adaptedjing of Christ.Effective control over alcohol . . . . | . . , . p. , . Frer
can be managed quite easily ithe ancient custom to the Chrl.s-j An old French custom now is ” * ~ i, itian sea,son of Advent. The prac-lpractised in many North Anter
so long as the person is riot al-;t i i e  lAST? spread among P r o t e s t a n t s , l e a n  h o m c s - a n d  often h as^ t t e r
cohohc to ^ g m  with, says the aU this on the assumption that Roman Catholics throughout effect on children’s pre-Chrlst-
foundation. The first and never-Une feels it is necessary to dnnk;yjg c^,untry and German imml-'mas behavior than the notion
to-be-forgotten rule; develop a |in  the first place (if not the last).
healthy respect for olcohol and] Tojji  paraphrase the war-time 
the inherent damaging potential slogan, one might reasonably ask
‘Is this drink really necessary?'that it possesses.
Next, realize that the immediate 
effects are related directly to the 
size and bulk of the drinker  ........
(lightweights should not try to!Year’s particularly, when so 
keep up with 200 pound drinking! many are involved in drinking, 
companions: petite women should j many for the very first time, 
not ape their brulser-size male hosts should see that no one be-
grants brought it to North Amer­
ica.
The wreath consists of a circle 
of evergreens fastened to a hoop, 
Some responsibility for safe; or loop or wire, with four candle.s 
drivers rests vvilh those serving standing upright on the rim. 
drinks. At Christmas and New;
Santa's elves are spying on them.j 
For each good deed, or act of| 
sacrifice, the child is allowed toj 
place a wisp of straw in a tinyj 
manger. ,
By Christmas morning when. I




Next, food in the stomach 
solws up the absorption rate of 
alcohol in the body, and that’s 
good. Drinking on an empty 
stomach should be aggressively 
avoided. Eat, and keep eating, 
while you drink . . . it’s safer.
TIME FACTOR
Safest of all, however, is the 
time factor. Time and only time 
can sober us up. Coffee, strong 
and black, as a prescription for 
sobering up is pure fairy tale. So
NEW YORK (AP)—Most tra ­
ditions are children of strange 
ancestry, and the two most pop­
ular Christmas customs—Santa 
Claus and the Christmas tree— 
m ay have the strangest heritage 
af them  ali.
comes impaired. Wives and sweet 
hearts can exert control by mak­
ing it clear ahead of time, they 
will not ride with a driver who 
has a ‘glow on’. If a ’glow’ ap­
pears, they should insist on tak­
ing the wheel or calling a cab if 
they themselves are feeling the 
least bit ‘high’.
The perfect host will not in­
sist an alcoholic drink on anyone 
nnd to avoid embarrassment, wiU 
see to it that non-alcoholic drinks 
are on tap for those who request 
them, served in the same shaped 
glass.
Does it come as a surprise that 
the lighted tree ijzr9i v,gqChris- 
the lighted tree is originally 
' Christian in origin while the jolly 
was born of pagan parents?
True, the nam e Santa Claus 
Is derived from St. Nicholas—or 
Sinter Klaas, as the Dutch called 
him. But the saint and the elf 
have nothing in common except 
the name.
This is how .they came to be 
Joined in Christmas lore:
F or years the feast of St. 
Nicholas, Dec. 6 , was observed 
in Europe by giving gifts to 
children. He is their patron saint, 
and the custom still is practised 
in most European countries.
Few historical facts are known 
about the saint. He was bishop 
of Myra in Asia Minor and died 
about the year 330. He was an 
orphan, and a generally accepted 
legend is he often helped poor 
children by slipping coins through 
their windows at night.
Dutch immigrants to North 
America brought the traditional 
"visit from St. Nicholas’’ with 
them. ’They had clung to the 
custom even after the Reforma- 
tlon. ,
Later, when the E n g l i s h  
founded the colony of New York 
in  the same territory, their chil­
dren liked the idea of a pocturnal 
visitor coming to their homes 
too.
But the idea of a bishop was 
disagreeable to the New York 
ers, many of whom were Pres 
bytcrians. Al.so, they did not 
celebrate feasts of saints.
In the withered pages of Gcr 
manic folklore, familiar to these 
Anglo-Saxons, was tho pagan god 
TTior.
He was the god of the pens- 
nnt.s; an elderly, jovial man with 
a long white beard. Hi.s color
was red, his element was fire, 
and the hearth was sacred to 
him. On the occasions when he I 
left his home among the ice-] 
bergs of the northland, where he 
fought the giants of ice and snow, 
he frequently would come down 
chimneys into his element. He 
rode in a chariot pulled by two 
white goats. C r a c k e r  and 
Gnasher.
Exchanging gifts a t Christmas 
was traditional with the English- 
Americans, and it was not sur­
prising the jolly old elf now 
familiar to us aU should emerge 
as the new delivery boy.
In most European and South 
American countries it is the 
Christ child who sends the gifts, 
his angels who deliver them. The 
Germans called the infant Christ- 
kindel. When they immigrated to 
North America he became Kris 
Kringle but became identified 
with Santa Claus.
The Christmns tree evolved 
this way:
In medieval days a favorite 
pre-Christmas pageant was the 
Paradise Play, depicting the faU 
of Adam and Eve, the promise 
of a Saviour and the ensuing 
birth of Christ.
A fir tree hung with apples 
represented the Garden of Eden 
and the symbol soon found its 
way into homes on the feast day 
of Adam and Eve, Dec. 24.
Germans also had the custom 
of erecting in their homes during 
Advent a eandle - bedecked 
wooden pyramid topped by a 
star, signifying the "Light of the 
World" which shone from the 
stable a t Bethlehem.
During the Kith century they 
began combining the two sym­
bols, usually adding bcneatli the 
tree the Christmas crib which 
formerly stood at the foot of the 
pyramid.
Trees b e g a n  apjienring in 
AmciTean homes after the first 
big wave of German immigra­
tion in about 1700. 'llie practice 
picked up momentum when an­
other largo group arrived about 
1830.
m
From Eric and Glenys
Campbell's Bicycle Shop
487 Leone Ave. — Kelowna
M E r W  M i f K T M A S J
We’re fitst haded with happy wishes for 
the Holiday...and they're all for youl
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May you and your 
family be blessed with peace 
and contentment this ChristmasI
1960 NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
Canadian Housing Design Council
and Season 's G reetings . x
from our new location at BR 2, Kelowna 
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OH, SILM NIGHT
\  Expressing our wish that your 
Christmas will shine as brightly 
as the star at Bethlehem shone 
on that Holy Night so long ago,
JACK BEDFORD and STAFF
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Ring In A Change 
Over the Yuletide
KELOWNA DAILY COEEIEE, SAT.. DEC. 21. I t®  rAGE f
S'TAt’K OF SMOKES EVENING ritlKiRAMS
S m o 'icrs  am oiig  M oxiroV  33,- Ut'gular v v < islug telcv bk'ft pro- 
OTVCWl t.wpk* u;i«i S)7.1.‘il,gS0 griuns *ror«‘ tx'fun ia Cyprvs la 
' l u H ' k a f f s  c f  c i g i t r c l s  in 12J-3. O c t J b c r ,  1951,
1 4-i:>u» c€* p a c k a g e  c r v a m
Chc.'iC
2 ittbl spw as lemon Juice 
2 tablesiKXJHii mincvd onion
's  cup mayonnaise
2 tca s iK w n s p r e p a r e d  m u s ta r d
3 tab!esjx>ona chopi>cd green 
pcpix-r
I 3 tabiespoims chopi>cd pimento 
j Sliced olives.
I Dralu and flake salmon. The 
liquid may be u.sed to replace 
part of the water. Soften gelatine 
Mokied salds are in <-'np «f "’ater. Combine 
practical addiUoa.s: -wnp “«<* rcmauring 1 cup water 
to the holiday spread-pracU cal; and heat thoroughly. Add gelatine 
because the little bit of effort re -1 and cream cheese and beat until
Eiilertalnnu'nt conies to thei 
fore over the Yuletide. Today, the 
casual bullet, with an altractivi; 
array of hot and cold dishes, is 
favored by guests and hostesses 
alike.
Gue.sts are free to sample and 
savor, when and ns much as they 
wish, while the hostes.s is freed 
from kitchen duty, able to relax 
and have a hapiiy time along with 
the guests—whether they drop in 
for a quick visit, or stay to spend 
the evening, 
colorful and
quired in their preparation can' 
be readily disixised of long before; 
the gue.sts arrive.
With tho surfeit of ham and 
turkey over the Chri.slmas sea­
son. nothing would be quite so 
welcome at your buffet as a 
shimmering creamy s a l m o n  
mold.
Creamy S a l m o n  Christmas 
Ring is piquant in flavor, and 
ever so festive in appearance — 
the delicate green mold studded 
as it is with bits of red pimento, 
and green pepper and pinky 
flakes of salmon. The crowning 
holiday touch is a wreath of 
sliced stuffed olives. ,
CREAMY SALMON RLNG
2 cups pink salmon (1, 1-pouud 
can>
2 envelopes unflavorcd gelatine 
H i cups water 
: 1 can asparagus soup
smooth. Let cool. Add lemon 
Juice, onion, ma.vonnaise. mus 
lord, green pepper, pimento and 
flaked salmon. Rinse a 4 cup 
mold with cold water. Pour in 
mixture and chill until firm. 'I\an 
out on platter. Garni.sh with 
sliced olives and chicory, or 
other grcen.s. Makes 6 to 8 scrv- 
i ings.
K. Iwashita Co,
231 Leon PO 2-2112
RICH OLD FASHIONED HOLIDAY COOKIES
c r a p  BUTTER BALLS
2 cups sifted pastry flour 
84 cup chopped pecans 
1 cup 16-oz. pkg.) chocolate 
chips _________
How To Make 
Homes The 
Talk Of Town
Home owners are starting now 
to plan Christmas decorations 
that will make their homes the 
talk of the town.
It’s verily a merrily competi­
tive thing in some areas, for 
many community organizations 
annually give prizes for outstand­
ing decorations.
If your’e looking for some 
novel ways to brighten the home 
grounds for the holidays, you’ll 
find suggestions in a  colorful 
little booklet called ‘‘Christmas 
Gretings With Light.’’
I t’s ablaze with ideas for deck­
ing the house — windows, roofs 
and shrubbery. You can use 
them as a guide in planning 
your own merry schemes.
n ic  booklet, illustrated with 
25 photographs, shows a number' 
of ways to deck doorways fori 
Christmas,
You con fram e them with ever-i 
greens that are interspersed with 
colorful bulbs. You can decorate I 
them with plywood candles, 
candy cane cut-outs or the tra-
I ditional wreath, too.
One charming idea for a gar­
age, covers its door with a firc-
I place cut-out hung with Christ­
mas stockings. The driveway is
Illuminated by plywood candy 
canes that are caught by two 
well p/laccd spotlights.
Of great interest to anyone 
planning outdoor lighting is a 
section of the booklet that sug­
gests safety ‘‘musts.’’ It illus­
trates acceptable methods for 
planning weatherproof wiring.
Also helpful are hints on , 
choosing light bulbs that arcj  
thcm.sclves decorative.
*4 cup butter
cup sifted icing sugar 
84 teaspoon rum  extract 
2 teaspoons cold water 
Icing sugar 
Combine flour, pecans, and 
chips. Cream butter, gradually 
add salt and (2 cup icing sugar, 
and cream until fluffy. Add rum 
extract and water; mbc. Gradu­
ally add flour mixture and blend. 
Mold dough into balls, crescents, 
or wreaths. Bake on ungreased 
baking sheets in a slow oven 
(325 deg. F.) about 23 minutes.
While cookies arc warm, roll in 
iciiTg sugar. When they are cool, 
sprinkle with additional icing 
sugar. If desired garnish with 
red and green candied cherries, 
silver dragees and multi-colored 
sprinkles. Store in an airtight 
container. Makes about 3 dozen 
cookies.
VELVET FONDANT
1 package (6-oz.) lemon chips
1 egg white 
IV2 cups sifted icing sugar 
Dash —of cream of tarta r
1 package (8 squares) semi- 
sweet chocolate 
Melt lemon chips over hot wa­
ter. Combine egg white, icing 
sugar, and cream  of tarta r; mix 
thoroughly. Add the melted le­
mon chips, stirring until mixture 
is smooth and creamy. Shape in­
to balls about (2 inch in diameter. 
Set on waxed paper and let 
stand a few hours to dry. Melt 
chocolate in a saucepan over low 
heat. Using a fork, dip fondant 
in chocolate. Let stand to dry. 
Makes about 4»-2 dozen pieces.
Banks Let Go Of 
School Board Cash
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Four 
New Orleans banks released long- 
frozen school money today and 
the eity school board began pro­
cessing cheques to reach teach­
ers at two intergrated schools 
before Christmas.
The money also will go for sal 
ary payments to  54 administra­
tive, supervisory and clerical 
staff members who have not been 
paid by the state.
May you be so very gay 
on this happiest of Happy 
Holidays and may it con­








For one thcreVs n bnlb do 
signed with a lively swirling! 
pattern iu five brilliant com-l 
binntions. Another globe - shaped j 
bulb, available ia five diffcrent{ 
tints, resembles a polished trcei 
ornament when lt‘.s unlightcd.
MAKING MONEY |
Until 1915, the Bank of France 
was a private concern iwsses.sing 
tho right to i.ssue paper currency.!
a
I I K I J . #
T I i l l l K !
Iliivi* a jolly 
V i i l o l i d e !
M unajU 'n iont aiid  S ta f f
D A Y ' S
SPORT CENTRE






This is K elow na's dow ntow n food cen tre ,
W here a w arm , friendly w elcom e aw aits  all who en te r; 
Throughout th e  year, six days a w eek .
W e try  to  serve you th e  b est th ings to  eat.
Now, a t th is  joyous tim e of year.
W e'd  like all our custom ers to  be of good cheer;
I t 's  our op po rtun ity  to  ex tend  to  you.
Best w ishes from  all a t SUPER-VALU.
M ay your C hristm as be M erry , your New Year b rig h t, 
And may all of your p a rties  go just right;
W e hope w e will see you in '6 1 ,
Because seving you has been so much fun.
From
ITTli MANACil MIlN 1 AND SI’AI I- Ol' (iORDON'S
s u im ;r -v a i .u
FAGS S m m m w S A  d a i l y  € 0 U * IE « . s a y . .  D'EC. 2i. IM i Royal Family Events Hit • 
News High Spots In 1960
By STEWART StaeLEOD fo\ crscas milage yearly, under-* ments in Germany. ,
Canadian l*re»s Stall Writer rtandabiy made drastic cliaages. In 1961, the travel programs 
T A vrxiv sen-irate oAitial tour was lo will be much heavier.
Lu.NDOA V - 0 ~ p . , t h e  Shetland Islands on the Hoyal The Queen and Prince Philip
. I nt Vacht Britannia. Prince Philip's w ill carry the biggest share ol
Andiew^ and ..j ĉ>n.gt*st lone Journey was a four-'dt. Tliey leave Jan, M  03t a six-
1 rtncess 5Iargaict ;  ‘ , rtnval '  Canada and the week tour of India, Nei>al. Pak-
'  :United Statc.s during which he,istan and Iran. Then in May they
pamuy m raw. . , ^  . 0 (>ened the British Trade Fair in i make a state visit to Italy for
While the birth of the Queen s York. Ttie only time they three day.s. In November they
third child was the object of outside the United Kingdom begin a fivoweek visit to West
vvorld-w'ide interest, it was the together w'as on a private week- .Africa, touring Ghana. Gambia, 
wedding, with its medieval mag- to the Danbh royal Sierra Leone and Liberia,
nificence, that was to over- fmnijy jjj Copenhagen. ' The Duke and Duches.s of Glou-
shadow everything else a.s the ccster plan to visit Greece in
year's most rpcctacular royal VISIl ED A t RICA May. 'Die Duke i.s ahso planning
event. .  . , , , 1  travels of other meml>cr.s*at least three vi.dts to British
TTicrc were the fairy'*lHlc cic* of the fsiTiily wcic siniilmiy onits in CrCrniBny
ments ot the marriage of the down. 'Dte Queen Mother made; t-,.., »,other the Duchess
beautiful princess and the com -one three-week journey to Rhcv Inc Qtuen Mothci, tho Uuche..
Princess Alexandra
R.AISE TIDES
moving cxcmuige tn luwa ni U.v; vv.v ui , , , hearing niv their
, .the great walls of Westminster the Queen's Own Rifles of Can-'^pfjjoi '® dnce mam *trhL^
" Abbey. There were the cheering ada in Scest, Germany, in Ju ly .;® ^ '} * ^  relatively short
^throngs of well-wishers and, fi-: The Duke of Gloucester was the relatively short
nally, the honeymoon in the only other member of royalty 
romantic Caribbean. [travelling abroad during the
With the engagement announce-‘year. He spent several days in 
ment coming within days of th e . Cyprus—the first time royalty , *u tidc-raising
February birth of Prince An-1 visited the island since it gained ™  x
jdrew, world attention was fo-dts independence—and he made 1’°'''*^ '̂ 
cussed on the Royal Familyltwo visits to Briti.sh Army regi- sun is 11 to 5.
: almost continuously for the first 
i six months of the year. Seldom 
has there been such a concentra-
I n
1
Trom all of Ui to
each of tjou. . .  ^es t  Wishes for a
Holihif Season filled dilk
Chrisimas Joii an^ Clu'crl 
W. P. VOGHT and STAFF
Sewing Supply Centre
425 Bernard Ave.
WHEN THE LIGHTS GO UP IN LONDON . . .
tion of so-called “ inside'’ stories.
TOURS CURT.AILED -
Readers were entertained with | 
everything from information on 
the diaper material for the baby, 
prince to the latest gossip on the, 
former girl friends of Armstrong-!| 
Jones. Hardly a day went by; 
without some revelation hitting! 
the front pages. It didn’t stop] 
until long after Princess Mar-i 
garet and her husband were| 
settled in their residence atj 
Kensington Palace. |
Because of the birth and mar-; 
riage, many of the activities nor­
mally undertaken by the Royal; 
Family were curtailed. Overseas 
tours were trimmed to a mini­
mum, and formal events at home I 
were cancelled for much of the! 
year.
The Queen and Prince Philip, j 
who have been increasing their
Bright lights of Christmas de­
coration featuring angeis blow­
ing long trumpets illuminates
the famed shopping thorough­
fare of Regent street in London, 
(AP Wirephoto)
Take Time Off To Relax 
After The Horiday Rush
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN Ibeef-bouillon and 3 tbsp. dryj 
Rushing With the housework, sherry (or omit shei-ry and add
shopping, wrapping and mailing 
gifts, addressing cards, young­
sters brimming over with excite­
ment, are you already feeling 
jumpy and tired?
g r e a t e s t  g i^y
The greatest gift any home­
m aker can give her family is 
that of gay serenity 
This is attained, not by an at­
tem pted rigid control of emotions 
and nerves, but by frequent brief 
periods of rest during the day, 
even five minutes at a time, alone 
by yousclf. No reading, no radio, 
no TV,
PLEASANT THOUGHTS
Sip a cup of hot tea combined 
with orange juice and sweetened 
with honey. Think of something 
pleasant you have enjoyed.
Relax all over, nnd be re 
freshed!
TOMORROW’S DINNER
To.sscd Lettuce Salad 
with Pickled Beets 
Spanish Chicken Casserole 
Buttered Rice 
Carrots Baked in Broth 
Texas Lemon Bisque 
Coffee Tea Milk
MEASUREMENTS ARE LEVEL; 
RECIPHS FOR «
Spanish Chicken Casserole: 
Heat ':i c, olive oil in heavy 
large skillet.
Add 1 section chopped p«:elcd 
garlic, 1 largo onion peeled nnd 
sliced and 1 seeded green pepper 
cut in strips. Slow-saute 3 mln. 
Remove nnd save.
Into skillet put 1 (3-lb.) broilcr- 
frycr sectioned ns for fricassee. 
Saute until golden.
Add n'l c. pignolie.s (pinenuts) 
or use cashews or half blanched 
nlmonds.
Sllr in Vz tbsp. flour, 114 tsp 
salt. I t.sp, paprika nnd Vi tsp. 
pepper.
Add sauted onion mixture and, 
gradually. 1 c. undiluted canned
equal amount of bouillon). Cook- 
stir until boiling.
Cover; bake 50 min. in mod. 
oven, 325 degdees to 350 degrees 
F., or until fork-tender.
Prepare 4 c. hot buttered flaky 
rice.
Line heated 3-qt. casserole 
with the rice. Fill with chicken.
Garnish with a few extra toast­
ed nut meats.
Note: Crisp salted peanuts may 
be used throughout.
Lemon Bisque: Courtesy Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Add 1)4 c. boiling water to 1 
pkg. lemon-flavored gelatin. Stir 
until dissolved.
Add 1/3 c. strained honey. Vs 
tsp. salt, 3 tbsp. lemon juice and 
crushed, grated rind 1 lemon.
Refrigerate until slightly thick­
ened
Beat until stiff 1 (14>4-oz.) can 
well chilled evaporated milk. 
Whip into gelatin mixture
In 10”xl3’’ pan spread VA c. 
fine crumbled vanilla wafers. 
Spoon in gelatin. Top with 1 c. 
fine vanilla wafer crumbs, ad­
ditional.
Refrigerate 4 hrs, or until 
firm.
Cut in .squares.
Serve “ns is’’ or with whipped 
topping.
Garnish with a whole nut m eat 
or a maraschino or Bing cherry.
for





•TR A N C IN G "
YOUR W A Y .,.
just to say 
have a very, very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS




Sfarfing with the three wise m en.
for 4 4  of these years
1449 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA
FOOD NEWS FROM THE CHEF 
Just out, frozen pea iw is,, 
available in many localities, the] 
same “snow peas’’ that arc add­
ed to many Chinese dishes for] 
fqwcial gourmet flavor.
LIGHT DUES
An act passed in IBM cm;x>w-| 
ers tho U.K. to collect light dues 
from every ship pas.slng any] 





ed  iesl eiUki 
f s t  e  v a n  C k u t m i
O. L. JONES FURNITURE Co.
' 5 0  m m t t '  . r o  2-2435
We hope your home and heart
will he filled with laughler, joy and
j'ood will Ihi.H ['hid Holiday .season ■
MERRY CHRISTMAS
The rnanagenienl and staff oE
LAUREL COOPERATIVE 
UNION
1304 E I . .W .S  ,S T  .  r 0  2-'J421
We have counted it a genuine pleasure 
to express holiday greetings to all the friends 
who have made these many years 
both pleasant and successful for tis. It has 
always been our trust to serve you lo 
the fullest of our abilities. In the year to come, 
this obligation shall continue to be 
our first and foremost.
And to each one of you once again
the family and staff
ft: 11 m e r t o n  s
Some Interesting Ways 
To Remodel Fruitcake
K o a  m xiuld a  s t e a m e d  
‘ w i t h  h a r d  s a u c e  o r  h o t  b r a n d y
KEtOWXA IJA1I..T COl’EIKE. SAT., DEC. 21. t f i t  TAQE  tp a d d i n g  w h i t e  s u g a r  and two tab!e«poons’ix)und o! sweet or serni-sweet weeks, wrap fruit cake la »  clean |
'water in a saucesian. Cook imnljchocolate ia top part of doub’s:■‘tO’ cloth and sprinkle w ith_» few| 
thick, stirring constantly. Cool ibotier. Using a sli3xi>tincd fork.:'©>!’» of brandy, aiHue juice or wrap carcfuUy 
Add one tbsp. km oa Juke, «-ae>djp cacti cube into melted choc- ].   . .




l ‘» cups sauce
IP
, sauce.
t The family or coinpany siiil be 
;surc lo gobble- up ctery  last 
, 'crum b of fruit cake if it r i  made
TORONIX) *CP) ~  Fruit cake;cake after the laaia holidays a re jn to  fruit cake a  la mode. This, 
tf  one food that doesn't usually‘over,” she itdds. ; apjiettzing and attractive dessert'TOO GOOD TO WdST
last k » z  enough to be classed a ' I’robaWy the easiest way to ’, ii made by placing a large scoop; Chocolate fmities are ^
leftover, says Coi-inuc Trcrice, use up fruit cake , r i  to make it - of fee cream on a slice of fruit;be eaten up in a. hurry. They can _  ,  ,  ,  _
director of nuttitian fu r  the Into pudding. Place k-ftovcr cake j cake for each serving. Top with’go oa the tea tray, iu the lunch- for cake just tne w ay it is and; pie juice 
liakery F«jm.ls t'outwIaUoa o f , in the top of a double t» iler over 1 sherry butter sauce. !b»: or tjc served as a treat tojif it is stored protvtly il will
Canada. ihot water until the cake is moisti To make the sauce combinechildren. Cut 24 one-lach squares!stay fresh up to one year. ......
"But there are way s to use': and thorouyhiv heated. Serve as l i  cup melted butter, one cup'from fruit cake. Melt one-half i For storage up to several to r  stoiage
it» a  !!H )is tu se -| h g l i t  h .u s d  W ill p f o d u c o  
';p,{wf wiapptng itud p!.«ce tn a' ci ii!ul'’.e-live slices. If the cak*
inkle bnmediatcly ‘months, wrap the cake la Bllemixtraturc rcsnam, ut zero. |u-mpt to slice tw  thinly.
with chopped p e  c a n s .  PlaceJmorit do th  and keep in a cov-l The secret to ea.iv shcing is toj If tiie cake is to be cut •  short
fruities in refngerator until'ered. a.ir1ight mt-tal eontaliicr.ihave the cake cold and tiie kiuio: time bc.?ore tcrvin;^, arraoga on 
dm o.late hardens. ill.e  doth shouid Ixt inoisUraecidwt. Refugerate the c.ike until it a pUue. coser with a moistened
,4  „„sr-,e r.ri,--:))i'rkdicallv with brandy or as>-;is quite coki. Uec a .riiarp Ltufo. c.let!s and store ui a axd  place.
' ' ' 'with u btraiglit edge and a thiiir  ...............................
blade. Dip the knife in hot widerf Tlw  f irs t m an  to  u se  a a  atr» 
FOR 1.0S0ER STORAGE ll»fiu'e each cut u.'nl tdice with aq>huie over AnlnrcUca was Hu-
up to one year,!slow sawing inotioii. ibeft Wilkuis e£ Britain ia 1928,  ̂ ,
Souio fanillics.
yes, HSLLO-f^MtP  \  
f k W I  AJAK A t K  StKVtCC .
FKESlCesr tULCMJAiK 
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MACH/AVaU'jOU . 
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COWSiOM COURIC/ y  MtPARSRiSK 
ARiMOKVWSWmi 
■ms aBi« CRUISER, 
vmAU4.r«TR0«R 
CWSlNQONUSflT 
MAY HAVE SPOTTED 
US OH RADAR.
i/'k' 1H3 FROM THE
RUSSIAN SUB/ rrs
SlSNALWa US TO BREAK OFF CONTACTY n i i ;
, , f „ , f)tt ) , , „fxt , ‘Y , 1
i,
>;v7 M
THkT j  ] l  W ^G fteA r  
i& \ ju A x  ^  m m x  '
«HII» WlU. R B T U ^I IT T /A5AN W StS
x u w m f m k m  ^
RtSHT/SAPlS} THAT4̂ h a v s !  why,^ yDON̂  YOU JU®T HAN? I BACÎ  WITH
OVES V0U3 SUNS AN? J M05EBS U B S B N r o iB  TO U S }  d  SOU WONT K m  A
ttu mmiM 70 W POS0ST rr, AAPts! 
C90M* TH A Y  H 8  iB W r W 8 U .I  W E  
T IP P E ? J HAVE A BK5G E C
KJUPlTESi 
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n n rin m i^
^11 THEN VMHV DID VOU ^  
I v k  a s k  m e  h o w  <
5 T I  WANTED THEM ? )
llltli/' riovil DO VbtJ."̂ i’m  SdRRV, DEAR
MllJX TM SURE I PUT 
MV COLD CREAM 
IN HERET
MADDOCANDO H , G O O D ! e -  H E R E 'S  T H E  
5YE0ROWY“ "
1 THOUGHT
VS/E HAVE NO EGGSWANT VOUR EGGS 
THIS M ORNING -
f r ie d . p o a c h e p y
I  JUST w a s n 't  
THINKING





/  DO S A ^ l  I
A U 3 T //  }
I HAVEN’T MAD A SHINER 
INCG r  STARTEDT'WEAR •CM// -If
BUT THEV 
MYEVES/ t S U P T O S ^  LO HAVE IT
I EXPECT I DO LOOK 













X GET SUCH A GOOD 
WORKOUT EVERY MORNIN* 
TRYIN’T'OPEN IT
I'VE 
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WOULD VO U  LiKtT T O  KNOW 
W HAT ALI-OW ANCG y o u  . 
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BIAKE FIBST FOLD HEBE
TV-Channels 2 and 4
SATURDAY, DEC. 31 
CHANNEL 2





7 :45-King Whyte 
8:00—To Be Announced 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30-Sea Hunt 
lOtOO-Lock Up








ll:00 -S ky  King 
11:30—Amos and Andy 
12:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
12:30-Thls Is Ailce 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:00—Santa Anita Races 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30-llavc Gun; WIU Travel 
10:00—Gunsmnke 
10:30—Death Valley Day* 




1:00—Good Life Theatre 
1:30—Country Calendar /  
2:00—Junior Magazine 
3:00—Heritabe 
3:30—Tills Is The Life 
4:00—Cisco Kid 
4:30-Year-Book I960 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7 :30-World Of Music 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 






9 :00 -0 ra l Roberts 
9:30-This I.s The Life 




3:30—Year End News nnd 
Sports Review 
4:30—Texas Ra.sslin’ 










1();30-What'.s My Lino 
U:00-CDS News
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES 
5IATINEE 
Tues., Dec. 27 — Pled Piper 
Wed., Dec. 28 — Arizona Wild Cat 
Thurs., Dec. 29 — Ginger.
Fri., Dec. 30 — Young and WiUing 
Sat., Dec. 31 — Bells of St. Mary’s.
LATE SHOWS
Mon, Dec. 20 — Pied Piper.
Fri., Dec. 30 — Bells of St. Mary’s. 
Sat., Dec. 31 — Rebecca.
CHANNKL 4 MOVIES
Mon., Dec. 20 — The F irst Legion
Tuc.s., Dec, 27 — Puncho Villa 
Returns,
Wed., Dec. 28 — Fam e nnd tho 
Devil.
Thurs., Dec. 29 
New York.
Fri., Dec. 30 - 
Courage.
So ’This Is 
First Comes
ChrlMtman Eve — ChaiiiicI 4
11:15—Chrhilinas Hymns 
ll:30-IIuly  Namea Choir 
12:()0-Mldnlght Mn.sii
THURS., I Ri., SA I ., DEC. 29, 30, 31 
. 0 1 HIGH
TIIVIE
BING CROSBY -  I ’ABIAN ■- TUESDAY WELD 
NICOLE MAUREY













“ ihe l.iicllm c C:irpel”
T i n t a w n  comef i  tn f ive  l o v e l y  sihadefi  , , . f o r  n n y  ^  
r o o m  In liui h o m e ,  T l i i l a w n  iti uni mr pa . s i i ab le  f or  a  
d u r a b i l i t y ,  e e o n o m y ,  ea; ,y  r m d n l e n a n c e  a n d  l u x u r io u s  
a p p e a r a n c e  a t  o rdy (.55 Mp y d .
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
521 IIEIIN.MIII AVE. I'O 2 3:1.5(1 'i
5 , S.Ife.S f.:3
li MERRY CHRISTMAS
S a n t a  m a y  .skate o f f  /■ 
w i t h  t h e  prlze?> for  
C h r i !  ( m a s  g r e e t i n g  
c a n ’t  h e l p  a d d i n g
t h a t  a l l  y o u r  dreaiofs  
c o m e  t n u ' l
M a n a g e m e n t  sind S ta ff
he.st  D 
t int  w c  n  
o u r  wh*hett  rl
BLACK KNIGHT TV
4
TO ALL OK YOU FROM ALL 01
D. J.  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP








Kelowna, Britisii Coiiimbia 
Saturday, December 24, 1960
ENTERTAINMENT
and
T V  GUIDE
TV/or CHRISTMAS DAY
For W e e k  Ending 
January 1
Keep thi.s iiandy guide for complete 
infornuition on dates ;uui times of 
your favorite Radio, lelevision and 
Screen Shows.
CHANNEL 2
7:00—Christmas on Grandfather's 
Farm




















5:30-Little Match Girl 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Know.s Best 
7:00—Nntlonai Velvet 








9:30-Thls Is The Life 
10:00—Robin Hood 






2:30 A Star Shall Rise
3:00—Bible Lands 
3:30—Holy Names Choir 
4:00—Manlto Choir 










10:30—What’s My Lino 
ll:00-C B S News 
11:15—Ye;iterday's Ncw;.i eel 
11:30—Citizen Soldier
A
The holidays are here and with it 
our opportunity to wish you and 
your loved ones a gay 
and happy season.
M ANAG EM K NT  
A N D  STA I'F
f o r  C o n c r e f o  — l o  (..wt’- 'bor,
.hlivU'tlOt..-. . I U (  rl.llT.‘)f>f 
( ' 0-2
lOOti LUJS s r
7 ' t “* -"A / /||;:3 ' 3 ”
’ ■ E U IL D IN G  i 
M A IiR IA l^  LTD. ^




g iNa  a n d  m ilk o  g o  o u t  s h o p p in g
Not A Dog's 
Life For U.K. 
Canines
By STEWABT MtcLEOD 
C«B«di»B Pr«s» Stiff Writer 
LONDON (CP.) — Shoriping for 
dogs makes for Intcjx-itiiig sbojv 
plug.
The Chriiim as gift sections of 
Britain’s s>et shora are full of 
jxissibilities — ranglna from the 
latest in high-st.vle dog clothes to 
canine trarujuililzcrs.
Ralnct>ats come in nil sorts ot 
colors—soft pastels are all the 
rage this year—nnd are made of 
the best quality f.lastic. Tartams, 
naturally, are available for scol- 
tie dogs. Matching caps give the 
pet that "eozy. snug appear­
ance."
Or how about little plastic; 
boots? Ideal (or the dog that: 
won’t wiiie its feet. i
For the dog-owner who rea lly  
cares there are crocodile-leather : 
leashes with raink-llned handles. | 
Individual dog beds are, o f; 
course, necessities, not luxuries 
and wouldn’t excite anybcxly’s 
pooch,
BOO'nE NECKLACE
But imitation bones would be 
nice. They are shaped like the 
real thing and are guaranteed 
not to chip on the carpet. Or 
maybe your dog would like hav­
ing miniature dog booties hang 
from his neck. Tliey cost only 10 
shiUings. . , ,
In a more practical vein, what 
could be nicer than a special 
Christmas dinner for old Rover, 
"fresh h o r s e  meat direct from 
the Importers," is the blaring 
advertisement of one firm. "AU 
our m eat has been passed fit for 
human consumption and doe.s not 
therefore need to be cooked or 
dyed green before sale."
It would obviously be wasted on 
a color-blind dog.
Then there are those wonder­
fully comprehensive medicines 
that cure practically everything 
in one good-tasting swallow.
One pill, for example, cures 
ring-shyncss. street-shynoss, fear 
of people, loss of weight, poor 
appetite, loss of hair and para 
lysis.
Even more remarkable Is the 
ante-natal pUl that gives the old
TRMJOVmh DAILT COCmiEl. UAf.. B IT . t i .  IIM PAGE U
1^1
Peace On Earth, Good Will To All
A t The Joyous
Christmas Season!
.• I dog " e x c e l l e n t  physiological
Actress G i n a  LoUobrigida I Skofic J r ., who rides a toy 1 ping tour In Rome. Gina just gaj.e» through the latter stages 
- - , j -  __ t_I . ________________  j.._ !____r..__________i.___I finlshpd n npw film in the - t  onrl n t thn  Rampholds an Indian feather hat for 
her three-year-old son, Milko
horse during Christmas shop finished a new 
Italian capital.
c r ”
of pregnancy and a t the sa e 
time "also cases the owner’s 
anxiety.”
London Was Outraged Al 
First Christmas Cards
Montreal. Many show the Christ 
child. Other Quebec cards are 
done by Mrs. Leonie Colagelo of 
Verdun who uses the name 
Christiana. Others come from 
Madeleine Fortin of Beauce.
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Many Londoners were out­
raged when Sir Henry Cole, a 
patron of the arts, sent the first 
Christmas cards in 1843. •
'The cards depicted a family 
toasting the recipient. The pur­
itan element of the city said the 
cards would encourage drunken 
ness.
London artist John Calcott 
Horsley was commissioned to 
produce the first hand-colored 
cards. Sir Henry ordered 1,000 of 
them and sold those he did not 
use for a shilling each.
The following year a few 
others sent cards and the custom 
seemed to be catching on mildly. 
But cost kept the custom to the 
Upper classes and it wasn't until 
the 1860s, when manufacturers 
began printing cards on leftover 
Valentine stock, that sending of 
Christmas cards became wide­
spread.
The lace borders made it Im­
possible to distinguish a Christ­
mas card from a Vaientinc card 
until the message was read. 
Fringes nnd tassels became poti- 
ular during the period and many 
cards had elegant frames.
BUSINESS INDICATOR
Retail sales in Norway in the 
first seven months of I960 were 
seven per cent higher than the 
I same period of 1959._______
people soon returned to the orlg 
inal idea of cards enclosed in 
envelopes.
Many of these early cards, in­
cluding the controversial one 
sent by Sir Henry, now are part 
of the Coutts Hallmark collec­
tion of antique cards on exhibit 
at the National Gallery in Ot­
tawa.
Santa Claus appeared on cards 
as early as 1860. He was slim, 
serious and called St, Nicholas. 
Over tho years he beqame robust 
and jolly although he has shed a 
few pounds in recent years.
MANY HAD CROSSES
'Tlie quality of the curly cards 
was genernlly high. Many were 
made from 12-color plateu and 
resembled oil paintings. Bird.s 
and flower.s wore favorite sub­
jects and the cro.s.s, now n.ssod- 
nted with Easter, uppoarod on 
many cards.
High cost Iwcnme a problem 
again in the 1880s nnd the high- 
quality card.s (altered. As ono 
means of-cutting printing costs, 
"Xm as” was often sub.stitutcd 
for the word "Christmns."
Tlio fir.st use of iw.stcards n.s 
Christmas greetings was in Ger­
many. Tludr lovviir cost mndo 
them poptdar for h  time but
BELLS ARE POPULAR
Bells, an early ChrLstmas sym­
bol, head the list of favorite 
greeting card subjects for 1960. 
Second on the list are poinset- 
tias. Trees, candles and holly 
are prominent nnd reproduetion.s 
of paintings by the old masters 
and Canadian artists arc being 
used,
Canadians are expected to 
spend about $9,000,000 on Christ 
mas greetings this year, about 
one-third of the amount spent on 
cards.
While Toronto rcmain.s the 
centre of the greoting-card in­
dustry in Canada, many in­
teresting designs originate with 
religious orders in Quclxic.
The Benedictine monks ot St. 
Benoit du Lac offer a wide selec­
tion, including some modernistic 
designs. The Benedictine nun? 
who have been producing cards 
for 30 years, have decided not to 
offer nny until a new set can be 
worked out.
Tlio Sulpiclan Order of Notre 
Dame Church nnd Notre Dame 
do Bonsccours buy nnd sell cards 
displaying tho beautiful Mont­
real cathedral.
Card-s are printed from paint­
ings by Mother Ncilia nt the 
Convent of tho Sncrcd Heart in
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
ONE AND A ll
BILL SHUGG and STAFF
Kelowna Growers Exchange Stores
1474 Ellis Street
f i i r  81 f t l e r r i  O i r iB l i i i i iB !
FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
INSURANCE
AGENCY
28«  H I  i t . N . v m i  , \ \  I . .  r n o . M ,  i » «  2-2217
. . U I E  D L P A l U M l u M  S l D R l i  O f* I N S U R A N C l ' ,
m erry  
« i . . h r i s t m a s



















*'Yc shall find the babe mapped in swaddling clothes, Ijing In a manger. And 
suddenly there was with the angel a heavenly host praising God and saying, 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.”
Across the years echo the words of the Christmas story, an inspiration, a promise 
and a blessing to all mankind. At this holy, joyous season, we wish to all our 
friends and customers a holiday rich in the spiritual rewards of Christmns, and 
a full portion of all the good things that a happy Yuletide holds.
G reetings 
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C o r n e r  I t F H N A H D  a n d  P A N D O S Y
Matj Qol Slcss your Chrisimas







W ctatasliH Scm  
pleasure in extending 
to you our
b e s t  w is h e s





IN T E R IO R  G LA SS
Christm as Cheer
We join Santa i.s spreading 
holiday cheer from home 
to home and wish all our 
neighbors and patrons a 
most happy and wonderful 
Yuletide season.
From All the Girls a t . . .
MARGE'S BEAUTY SALON
3023 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-4711
Have a stocking-ful of holiday 
cheer at t h i • wonderful 
Christmas scasonl May you 




2903 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2*2214
297B ■ PANIMISV
C n a iS T H A S  W IS H E S
Loads and loads of our very best 
wishes that Christmas brings you 
everything you’vq hoped fori
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
3000 South Pandosy
I I < I I
PLEASE NOTE
To allow our staff to enjoy Cliristmas with their fmiiilles 
wc will be CLOSED.
S aturday , Dec, 24 a t 7 p.m . and










Turkey for All-But 
At A Higher Price
By WAIREN ilcDdt'OALL floss leaders.
C auditn Press Stiff Writer j Si&kalchcwiB: P r o d u c t i o n
r.._aai.,r.cldown 29 i» r  cent and prices up 
to 10 cents at #  lo t Grade
n t  l  w  f r  and 57 for G ride A, ChickenChristmas iliM cr but in most j ^  duck prices unchanged from 
cases they will have paid up to ! ,““
10 cents a i«und more than last 
year for it
: PAGE t* imW W NA D A lE f C X W u a . SAT.. D K . 24, 1,|«
NEW HIGH FEARED IN ROAD DEATH TOIL
Traffic accidents over the hol­
iday weekends could push Can­
ada’s fatality and injury totals 
to the highest point in history.
according to figures released 
by All Canada Insurance Feder­
ation. Figures compiled by the 
companies, show that 19® in­
jury totals will approach the 
100,® 0  mark for the first time 
. . . equivalent to the combin­
ed populations of Amherst,
Nova Scotia, Granby, Quebec, 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Bran­
don, Manitoba and Nanaimo, 
B.C.
London's W est End Now
Brightest Retail Jewel
LONDON — London’s west end, 
the busiest retail centre in the 
whole of the United Kingdom, 
has once again become a fairy­
land of brilliant lights and color 
to mark the advent of the Christ­
m as season. For exactly one 
month, the wide streets of the 
west end, with their fabulous 
shops on either side, will be 
ablaze with decorations. While 
the work of putting up the spe­
cial lighting and decorations star­
ted back about the beginning of 
November, the lights were turn­
ed on only on November 2 , and 
officially, the Christmas season 
had started.
side. Oxford street’s stores do a 
splendid job’ of decorative light­
ing. In particular, the huge Sel- 
ridge’s store, with its broad fac­
ade, is a glorious spectacle. On a 
high parapet, are gaily-lit Christ­
mas trees, and a centre piece of 
Santa Claus and his sleigh and 
reindeer. It is worth going to the 
west end just to see that one 
store alone.
Bond street, once too dignified 
to have Christmas decorations, 
has now fallen in line with the 
rest of the west end, and has be 
come a dazzling avenue of light 
a t night, instead of a somewhat 
dingy street.
There is very keen competition 
between the various streets as to 
which can produce the most ef­
fective and magnificent show. 
This year, as usual. Regent street 
carries off tho palm for origin­
ality, color and beauty. The mo 
tif of the Regent street decora­
tions is tha t of the angels singing 
and making music on the first 
Christmas morn. Done in brilliant 
colors, from one end of the street, 
starting from Piccadilly Circus 
to  Oxford Circus there are hun 
dreds of these angels, some of 
them  holding trumpets, suspend 
cd high aboye tho street. Brill 
iant stars flank the side of the 
street. Arid the shops have vied 
with each other in adding to the 
effect ■with their indiviluad dec 
orative patterns, although all of 
them are in keeping with the 
main theme.
AT SELFRIDGE’S
Oxford sli'cet is not far behind 
Regent street in beauty and col­
or. Huge many-colored stars 
have be’on set up on higli poles 
the length of the street, witli 
stream ers of colored lights going 
off to the buildings on cither
On the Strand on Piccadilly, 
and in the whole of that glittering 
area of London’s heartland, 
the many-colored lights, t h e  
gleaming Christmas trees, and
the gaily-decorated windows of 
the shops.
STREETS JAMMED
Going into the heart of the city 
to view the decorations and il­
luminations is a favorite pastime 
of Londoners throughout t h e  
whole period when the city is lit 
up. The London 'Transport Ex­
ecutive runs special bus tours to 
take thousands of people, nightly 
through the main decorated 
areas. On the night of November 
26, when the lights were turned 
on, the west end streets were
Christmas is here, as typified by I completely jam m ed with traffic
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows that while 
fewer turkeys arc available this 
year, supply Is adequate. And 
prices are higher everywhere in 
contrast w i t h  last Christmas 
when ovcr-production drove them 
down as much as eight cents a 
pound.
The price variation from prov 
ince to province is as much as 
21 cents, with a low of 49 cents 
pound in Saskatchewan and a 
high of 71 in Newfoundland. If 
you haven’t  bought your turkey 
yet, you can stUl save as much 
as eight or nine cents a pound 
by buying one weighing 18 to 20 
pounds or more.
Fears that the higher prices 
have forced Canadians to turn to 
other festive birds for the holi­
day apparently didn’t material­
ize.
“ It’s tradition.’’ said a spokes­
man for the British Columbia 
turkey industry. “ People in Can­
ada often will go without some­
thing else so they can have a 
turkey dinner on Christmas.’’
One reason for smaller pro­
duction this year is that many 
producers were driven out of op­
eration last year when prices 
fell. There just wasn’t  enough 
profit to make it worthwhile to 
continue.
While producers have some 
breathing space this Christmas, 
some retailers—notably in Mani­
toba—have shaved profit m ar­
gins to two or three cents be­
cause they are worried about the 
reaction of customers to the 
higher prices.
The province - by - province 
situation:
British Columbia: Retail prices 
63 cents for birds up to 18 
pounds: ®  for heavier birds 
seven to eight cents higher than 
1959. Demand remains good.
A lberta: With 16 - per - cent 
drop in production, prices are up 
six to eight cents n t  53 for birds 
over 20 pounds and 59 for those 
between 12 and 16. Supermarket 
chains were prepared for a price 
war in the event that competi­
tors decided to use turkeys as
last year.
Manitoba: Hen turkeys up 10 
cents and tom turkeys up seven 
with prices around 55 a pound. 
Production down 23 to ®  per 
cent.
Ontario: Prices up to 10 cents 
higher with Toronto markets sell­
ing those under 18 pounds at 
59 a pound and heavier birds at 
51. At Ottaw'a, where prices are 
55 and 59. there is a demand for" 
geese and ducks. !
Quebec: Several weeks before! 
Christmas turkeys were 63 cents i 
a ix»und and there was a possi-| 
blUty the short supply might 
force them up to 70. 1
New Brunswick: Supply is]
plentiful with fresh birds at ®  
and frozen ones around 59.
Nova Scotia: Supply Is ample 
with most popular size, eight to 
10 pounds, a t 63 cents, 10 cents 
higher than 1959.
Prince Edward Island: With 
few home-grown turkeys, prices
are up about 10 per cent at 57
cents a pound for larger birds 
and 63 for smaller,
Newfoundland: ’Turkeys retail 
a t about 71 cents compared with 
59 and 61 last year. The province 
has a quota on turkey imports 
from the United States and must 
rely mainly on producers in On' 
tario and Quebec, a situation that 
has pushed prices up.
May the highways and byways ot Mfe lead 
to a Happy Holiday for you and yours. May 
we a t this time express our gratitude to all 
of our manv friends for their loyal patron­
age. To all . . .  a  VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS.
Mitch Lamb and staff at
KELOWNA 
SHELL SERVICE
Cor. Harvey and Richter Sts, 
Phone PO 2-4915
IN OTHER AREAS
Other sections of the business 
area in the heart of London arc 
also brilliantly illuminated for 
tho Christmas season. In Knights- 
bridge, and on the Kensington 
High street, where some of Lon­
don’s largest department stores 
are to be found, there are some 
of its finest decorative efforts. 
At stores like Harrod’s, Barker’s, 
Derry and Toms, Pontings and 
many others, all the ingenuity of 
decoration designers has been 
put into play to create a glowing 
representation of tho Christmas 
theme.
Dreaming Of Rival To 
White Christmas Song
TALLEST PEOPLE
American men now average 
fivc-fcet-10 inches, equal to Af 
rica’s Nilotic tribesman, long 
known as the world’s tallest peo­
ple.
FIRST RAILWAY
South Africa’s first railway 
was opened to public traffic in 
February, 1862, .some 200 yems 
after tho arrival of white set­
tlers.
LONDON—People in the music 
business, and particularly the 
makers of records, are hunting 
for songs with a Christmas 
theme to rival the successes of 
Irving Berlin’s “White Christ­
mas’’ and “Rudolf the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer.’’ . Tliese were tunes 
which lasted for many Christmas 
seasons, and nothing to compare 
with them for popularity has 
come along since they hit the re ­
cord platters.
Reviewing the line-up of new 
songs for this Christmas of 1960 
over here in London fails to re­
veal anything with the catchy na­
ture of “White Christmas’’. But 
from the staridpoint of appeal to 
children, there arc some which 
may bo capable of following in 
tho red-nosed reindeer’s foot­
steps.
What may bo ono ot the top 
songs of this Christmas .season, 
bec.niso it is being featured by 
three different recording comp­
anies, is a number entitled “Must 
Be Santa". It is the kind of thing 
which would bo a suro fire hit at
'* \
l.» ,  r M ( - U  i
children’s parties. It is a jolly 
question and answer song, with 
soloist asking the questions, and 
chorus of children giving the 
answers.
Tommy Steel has recorded one 
version of it, with a group of 
youngsters from Bermondsey 
providing the chorus. In Jean Re­
gan’s version, the chorus comes 
from Dr. Barnado’s Home. A 
third rendering which has made 
a great record for Christmas is 
an effort by Alma Coogan. This 
is expected to be the top-selling 
Christmas special for this year.
Another Christmas record 
which Is likely to go right to the 
top in popular favor is "The 
Virgin M ary", as sung by Lon­
nie Donegan, and to be put out 
before Christmas by the Pyc 
Company. Tlie name of Donegan 
alone could ensure success. In 
this record, however, ho is ser 
ious and sings in a perfectly 
straight, if somewhat skiffllsh 
fashion. It is a very fine song 
Ono of the companies which 
made a success with “Mary’s 
Boy Child” has comc out wltli a 
new song bearing tlie compelling 
title of “Angel nnd tho Stranger."
Lyle Cornell, one of Britain’s 
talented a n d  popular singers 
provided the voice for this ap­
pealing Christmas theme.
There are several others in the 
Christmas record pipe - line. 
Adam Faith has made a jolly 
sort of record that will appeal to 
children, “Lonely Pup (In a 
Christmas Shop)’’
Some of the old favorites are 
still being made by new singers. 
Ella Fitzgerald, top singer for 
His M aster’s Voice records, has 
a record with a new arrange­
ment of the old sing, “Jingle 
Bells." Then on anotlicr she has 
two Christmas carols, and—be­
lieve it or not—Berlin’s “ White 
Christmas” . You just cannot get 
away from it.
And another that is being high­
ly regarded is Roy Castle’s ren­
dition of “ Little White Berry", 
which ns might bo imagined, Is 
dedicated to the mistletoe.
'Tliosc are just a few that look 
like being t! o song hits of tliis 
year’s Christmas record season. 
It remains to bo seen whether 
nny ot them will have ns long a 
run ns Irving Berlin’s nostalgic { 
Christmas prayer.
Delicious Holiday Fillers 
With Savoury Canned Salmon
For a tasty holiday soup, keyed I a quickie that’s long on flavor 
to tiio triulitional tones of Ciirist- and appearance, short on prcpnr- 
inns prepare canned or dried mixlntion time
green pen soiq) substituting a 
little dry sherry or white wine for 
iho water called for. Heat to .sim­
mering, tlicn ndfl a lillie grated 
emon rind nnd one cup ot finked 
canned salmon and its liquid for 
every can or package of .soup. 
Simmer until tiiorougldy heated; 
servo Bi;iq>ic Noel piping hot, 
garnished, if desired, with pop­
corn. 'Thiij mnicc!! about five 
.serving.s.
D e te c t .■ (tibi'1.1 '««■ 
fole every
D E T E a , IDENTIFY, INTERCEPT
a n d  in te rfe itt..:< ,!u d lisg  C h ri-  tm a s  D.»v. D u rln |;  th m i;' 
A lt* 'IM i 'n c o  C 'tim s'n iU id 'th id  d a y  w h e n  iieace '.. o n  e .u l i i 'ln t iu - .  




Stuck for a starter? An appetiz 
ing holiday menu prelude start; 
wltii canned salmon. U’.s a strik 
ing new version of deviled eggs 
nnd ono of its many ns.set.s is its 
prepnre-in-advanc(! factor. For 
elglil .servings of Eggs Victor, 
l>nrd cook four egg.s. Peel and 
slice in liidf iengthwise. Mnsl: 
Mcooped-out yolks, blend in .salt 
and p(‘i)per, a lillie prepared 
hor.soradi.'il:. and about two talde- 
spooiw of cldil* sauce. Fold iu half 
a cui» of flaked canned tialmon 
(one quarter-pound can). Then 
blend lu addliional chili snuci; or 
dairy sour cream until mixture is 
moist and fluffy, I.lgldly pile Into 
egg ivliite tilielis. Cover and ebiil 
until serving tliius Meanwtdle 
lileiKl one-tldnl cup eblli sauce 
lido on('_ cup dairy sour crt'am, 
Chill, To t!(»rve, place a Ictluce 
leaf oil each Murtll sate plate, 
place fituffcd egg half on top. Top 
with a little of sour cream-chiit 
sauce mixture. .Sprinkle with 
paiuikn,
'Hu* liolid.ay hostess Is never 
/  ('aufild shoit wltli the ariiva) of
jiiijHjd that tlm  oalyjtmexijfctai. v H to f 4  if  
l ) f  h a m .)  ( Iim .sih jo t a  g o o d  .Mock of
I’cUto Balmoii I’liffs arc a dc- 
ligiitful nddition to tho buffet 
table or snndwiclr tray nnd stand 
admirably on their own as a 
snack item. Spread smnll toast 
rounds witli a wcli-scasoncd mix­
ture of flaked canned sairnon, 
lemon Juice and minced par.slcy.j 
Beat one egg wliitc tmtil stiff,'! 
then fold in linlf a cup of stiff!! 
mayonnaise, ono tableapoon ofi 
lemon Juice, tiireo tnblosp(K»na of 
very finely chopped dill pickles 
and a teaspoon of Worcestershire 
sauce, Liglitly pile a little of the 
mixture on eaeli salmon round, |] 
.Slij) under tiio broiler until toi)!! 
is puffed nnd llglttiy browned. I  
►Serve liot. >
'Ihc dii)'n’dunk routine is a 
firm fixture of tho Miccesjiful fes-, 
live food forimda. And kudo:: nre! 
(lie reward of tho ho.ste.'i.s whoi] 
come.s up with ono or two new 
Idea.s in tin,! reaim of <iii>.s, Zl|tpy 
Halnioii Dip is ono such, bound to 
create favoral)le comment. Into 
one, four-ounce package of .soft 
cream cliei'se bltaul two labl»'- 
spoons lemon Juice, two table- 
i.poomt prepared mipitard, two,| 
tcaiipoons minced oalon, one-' 
elgidh teaspoon garlic powder, !| 
lialf a teafipoon Worccs.ler.shlrc 
sauce and a few drops tabasco 
sauce. Add liuffidcnt sour cream ' 
to liglitly inointcn mixture, (henI 
fold In one ciq) flaked canned sal- 
mon and its liqidd. If mixture Is 
{dill a littio Rliff, blend In nddl-1 
tlonal sour cream to molfitcn. 




At Chrfslnids mflij tlic blessings of  
the Season  b e  luHli you , and bring  
y o u  dccff  a n d  a b id ing  h a y p in e s s .
M a n a g e m e n t  ancl S ta f f
s. M. SIMPSON LTD,
and
A sso c ia te d  C om panies
»a to;,;;! roinals, cih'.p c r a c k -  
h e r, i M m t r y ; era i m i i / o r  raw* carrot r t l c k s , '  
a  g o o i i  .Muck of  e m c r g c m ' y ;  f l o w e r e t s  of e a u l i f l m s c r .  c e l e r y
item,-. i.Ke cnnncd galmon. Itcrc’mMkks, ‘ m unam e., ar.z
■ I * *
•s J *' 5t- *
' ‘I «■. ■* .
" ' f l S s  '
it '•. ' ' fc w f t a s a i i i i
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Ily i' the motor aad other pow tt 
equtpmeal.
So keep an eye oa ths a m m tltt  
oa your {nstoumcat paail, 11 
shows whether or not the 
is being cMrged fey the g«»r»» 
tor. Hoxmaily It should iiifevr 
some "charge** ew ept ftl v tr y
.  .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  - .  . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . .  liu* eniine iM eia.Motoring through Canada s 'su it Is iji-rfccl for trav d . but apt: the last misute. This will save [when the cnftiic'a off, the bat- ,,,, , mKOiae
winter wonderland can be as safe lo be a bit chilly before you reach, lime and avoid damage that canitery may be called on to fl
as it is exciting if you follow Uie South. A ioaf-slecved nylou occw? If flfts are tumbled ia. jthe radio, heater blower, cig-j
six common sense rules. tor wool cardigan under the suit' jf  you make the round trip o n i« e tte  lighter, power wUutew*.j‘ .  '1 *  eoim«ctl,Mii
1. Accept your respoasibillty to jacket can solve this problem—ichristnras day, the children wHlshwa and liihls. According to '
do ull in your power to drive and be handy to throw over light. probably open their gifti b e f o r e there are more lights In 
without an accident. Don't blam e: cotton dresses, too. Heaving home. They will want j the average late-raodd car than
the weather—be prepared lo 
meet the situation.
2. Get the "feel'’ of the road 
by trying the brakes occasionally 
while driving slowly and away 
from traffic to find out just how 
slippery the road is. Always ad­
just your speed to road and wea­
ther conditions.
3. Keep the windshield and win
!to take some of their own things !h the average home,WEET  ,
Don t get co-d feet on the way \ uttle siace in the
—which can happen even in the ,.,!. ijjgt they can enjoy and 
most efficiently heated cars. Ifu jj^re  al someone clse's house.
t o
WATCH ASIMETE*
With the engine rumilng, your 
generator must supply current
firmly anchored and corraii«»* 
free? Doea the battery 
charging? D o  y o u  i»«d •  
new battery? Any servlet fta« 
tion dealer will fee glade to help
}*OU.
This winter, take care of your 
car's battery and it will take care
for all these things—plus electric-i of you—4a any weather.
can be slipped off when you leave - . •
.Up w h e n  I h e  m e r e l i r v 'k O  fO t 8 0  O V em lg h t VlSlt. II
I there's a chance of cold weather,,
. , , , ,  . ibe sure the car is ready. i
dows clear of snow and ice, fogj An old blanket can be a boojij rh rfrt.
and frost. Be sure headlights,-both en route and after you ar-l :
> •ind.ihield wiper blades and d c - |r iv e -a s  a lap rug or foot warm-jy®* m do vm r diivtoK to fo r?U  
frosters are m top condition. jcr for the non-driver, and as a i 
4. Be prepared for poor true-j beach or picnic blanket during! 
tion. Under any circumstances, j your southern holiday, 
be suro your tires have good] That drive you take to spend
SWIMSUITS FOR THE RESORT BOUND
From snowsuits to swimsuits 
may be a difficult plunge to 
take, but now is when the new 
styles appear for the resort
bound. Above a sea siren in 
faille lastex is modelled by 
Vicki van Hook, women’s world 
champion water skier. Stretch
straps are fitted into the scoop 
neck and matching low back. It 
comes in every color of the 
Tainbow, also white and black.
mmigrantion to Cana
a y  DO i n
treads. Snow tires provide add­
ed traction. For emergency con­
ditions, carry a set of good tire 
chains. Chains help you start, 
move, and stop safely in some 
severe weather condidons.
5. Pump your brakes to slow 
down or stop. Jamming them on 
can lock the wheels and throw 
you into, a dangerous skid.
6. Follow at a safe distance. 
Keep well back of the vehicle 
ahead to give yourself more 
rcxim to stop. On snow nnd ice 
your stopping distance increases 
greatly.
AN ESCAPE
If you’re one of the lucky 
people planning an escape from 
Northern ice and snow to bask in| 
Southern sunshine, here are some i 
tips for a few transition clothes | 
to carry you from below-freezing i 
temperatures to the land of | 
warmth and leisure. And I say 
the fewer the better!
Women, instead of taking a 
w'arm coat and a light one, why 
not try  an all-seasons coat with a 
zip-out lining? A handy “ extra” 
to have along is a soft wide jer­
sey stole. It wards off drafts up 
north and doubles as a pretty ev­
ening wrap over your summer 
gowns. Incidentally, you can keep 
a pastel-colored stole clean when 
not in use by folding it and plac­
ing it in a plastic bag.
A lightweight wrinkle - proof
Christmas with family or friends 
will be easier and more fun if 
you do a little planning now. 
Here are a few tips for holiday 
motor-visits.
First, about the gifts. This is 
especially important if you take 
children and if you leave home 
on Christmas eve. You’ll prob­
ably want to take things the 
children can open Christmas 
morning. I
Wrap the gifts now and pack! 
them in a carton. You can slide { 
it into the trunk of the car at!
ards of fatigue.
Your car's battery works extra; 
hard In winter. Take care of it 
and it will serve you well. Neg­
lect it, and you may be one of! 
the millions of motorists who call 
for help in cold weather because 
of electrical failure.
Here are some things sm art 
motorists remember about bat­
teries.
The starting load is much 
heavier when it’s cold. Even
By JOHN E, BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Immigration 
to  Canada in 1961 may fall below 
1®,000 for the first time since 
1950 unless a surge in the Cana­
dian economy becomes apparent 
by early spring.
The movement of immigrants 
has decreased steadily since 1957 
when the flow reached a post­
w ar high of 282,164. The factors 
responsible for this decline are 
expected to continue to lim it im­
migration next year.
Immigration soared in 1957 be­
cause of a booming Canadian 
economy in 1956 and the early 
part of 1957. Immigrants were 
needed to fill vacant jobs and
of unskilled immigrants in winter 
will not be lifted next spring un­
less the government is convinced 
this will not add to the unemploy­
ment problem.
“ We will be lucky if we get as 
many immigrants in 1961 as we 
expect will arrive this year,” one 
government economist said.
Federal immigration policy is 
to lim it the annual flow o f  new 
comers to the immediate absorp­
tive capacity of the economy. 
Both the present Progressive 
Conservative government and the 
former L i b e r a l  administration 
have restricted immigration dur­
ing periods of high unemploy­
ment.
Neither has accepted the theory
plenty were available in Britain that immigrants help to create 
and Europe. employment through the pur-
The picture now has changed, chase of homes, farms, busi- 
Thc Canadian economy has lev- nesses and consumer goods, 
elled out and the number of However, it’s not possible to
workers exceeds available jobs. 
In addition, prosperity has re­
turned to Europe and Europeans 
a re  not interested in migrating.
Tliese conditions — along with 
publicity abroad about unemploy­
ment in Canada—reduced immi­
gration In 1959 to 100,928. The 
flow this year is expected to be 
about the same or perhaps less.
turn the immigration tap  on and 
off on an annual basis. It takes 
months of administrative w o rk - 
even if immigrants arc needed 
and are available—to restart 
flow after a period of restriction.
The 1960 immigration year 
ended on both sour and happy 
note.s.
The 2,000,000th post - war im­
migrant—a 16 - year - old Danish 
girl-z-arrived at Quebec city Dec. 
6 by ship. However, hundreds of 
immigrants b e g a n  returning 
home because they couldn’t  get 
steady jobs.
"Canada has ceased to be an 
immigrant's country,” said 33- 
year-old Charles Robertson, a 
machine fitter returning to Dun­
dee, Scotland.
Current government policy of 
admitting immigrants in good 
times and limiting the flow in 
bad times may be altered by 
immigration act amendments to 
be proposed at the present ses­
sion of Parliament. However, no 
one in Ottawa anticipates any 
drastic changes.
Immigration Minister Fair 
Clough told the Commons in 1959 
that the act is being reviewed to 
bring about “a new deal in im 
migration m atters."
LONG AND NARROW
Argentina, the South American 
republic, is 2,300 miles from 
north to south but only 930 miles 
across at its widest point.
MERRY MENAGERIE
itTEs:
“Well, well! Banker Jones ia 
going in for gardeningf*
SER LITTLE CHANGE
Government officials do not an­
ticipate nny economic reverses 
in Europe which would encourage 
migration in 1961. And the pros­
pect of nny immediate surge in 
the Canadian economy creating a 
need for immigrants in huge 
numbers appears remote.
During 1961 tlie government Is 
expected to continue to restrict 
admission ot unsldiled workers, 
tho class making up the bulk of 
Cannda’.s tincinpioyed. However, 
the immigration department will 
continue to seek immigrants with 
akilis nnd professions and tliose 
with funds wlto want to establi.sh 
fimall businesses or own or rent 
farms.




M ay your Holiday 
be bright
Len a n d  D t)iis L ca tld o y  
and S ta ff
i \ t
CO.









1203 BELAIRE AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3924 L
A  Joyous
Christmas
to all o f  our 
friends and patrons




1423 A. ELLIS ST.
Cl, fl'frfi
To o ir  friends and patrons— 
all the pleasures of a 
good, old-fashioned Holiday!







W e you an} your  
Jo^e} ones e9cry 
Chrisltnas Happiness
A nd our thank.s for your pntronu['e 
M RS. FERG USO N and ST A F F
L A D IE S ’ UEADY-TO-VVEAK 
4 l(i B E IIN A U D  A V E. K E L O W N A
w
e s f io n ig
And, our thanks to you for 
your loyal past patronage.
A Good Old-Fashioned Christmas 
to You and Yours
To our many customers and friends . . .  we’re count­
ing among our many blessings the privilege to 






“Vernon Road at 2nd Turn” PO 2-3380
THE SHOP 
MANAGEMENT ancl STAFF
W ish all th eir  m any friend.-; 
and fm uilies a .sineerc . . .
AAerry C h r i s tm a s  ancl H appy  N e w  Y ear
W e feel .sure that th e t ln e e  w ise  m en in ’(>0 w ou ld  ad vice  . . . 
D R IV E  W ITH CARE —  D on't A llo w  Chri.stinas To Re A D ay O f Sadnesji
ELT.IS ST , K ELO W N A
255 H ERNARD A V E .
TRAVEL SERVICE
I-«) 2-1745
wi.she.s a ll their  
m any frlend.s 
and c lien ts  a , . .
Merry Christmas
a n d  a  h a p p y  
a n d  
p r o s p e r o u s
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n HOLIDAY 
BEST WISHES
A l.iy  the .spiritual g low  o f  tli».s g lorious  
season rem ain w ith  you  aiul 
bles.s you through the com ing year*
1(151 E LL lf. ST.
PAGE l i  KELOWNA OAIET C O U M H l, » f . .  W K - *«.
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Oslo Sends London 14th 
Christmas Tree Present
i ix j  of 
i i p l e t e d  
city of
FRENCH HAMBURGER STEW IS DEllCIOUS
Entertainment—cveij for dln- 
during the festive seasonner
need not break the home- 
maker’s bank! A French Harn- 
burger Stew Is a hearty main
dish which is both inexpensive 
and delicious.
Canadian Children Get 
Out of Yule Space Race
IDK'DON — For tlie I4th suc­
cessive year, the pcviplc of Oslo, 
Norway, have sent K huge Christ­
mas tree to London for erection 
in Trafalgar Square. I'his tree 
is sent as a token of Oslo's grati­
tude to the people of Britain. It 
has made the square the Christ­
mas rendezvous of countless of 
thousands of Londoners and visi­
tors.
While the people of London 
know that the tree comes from 
Oslo as a  gift from the people 
of that Norwegian city, very fewj 
people knew, until now, that the 
City of Oslo not only has provided | 
the tree and has paid for Itsj 
transport to London, but also; 
paid for illuminating it during the 1 
festive season. At the time the] 
gift was first made, it was un-! 
dersiood that this token of 
friendship would cost the recipi­
ents nothing. Oslo has always 
honored th i?  undertaking.
This interesting fact came to 
light when it was revealed that 
the London Electricity Board this 
year was putting an increased 
tariff into effect which would 
have trebled the cost to the city 
of Oslo of the power used in il 
lumination. The civic authorities 
there had received no warning 
regarding this increase until a 
few days ago. While they would 
have met the higher demand with 
good grace, the British press 
dicned up on the subject, pointed 
to the fact that the donors of the 
tree had not received sufficient 
advance notice of the increased 
rate.
The London Electricity Board 
felt the point was well taken, and 
has decided to charge only two­
pence a unit, instead of the six­
pence originally fixed as the 
charge.
COST $1,000 
Last year, the city of Oslo paid 
almost exactly $1,000 to have the 
tree cut, shipped to London and 
erected. Of this amount, the cost 
of electricity was $175. At the new 
rate, the electricity would have 
cost $525.
A" warning has now been given 
however, that a higher rate will 
be in effect next year.
Each year the tree, usually 
from 65 to 75 feet in height,
cut down la » for«s.t near Oslo.!gar &iuare by the Miid  
It is then tr«nsi»rted to lx>«tonj Works, which, when com; 
on board a vessel of the Fred S presents its bill to the 
Olsen line . The BriUsh autbori- Oslo. Its citizens also provkte tlie
ties waive import duties and the 
ban on the Import of conifers, as 
the tree does not pass tlirough 
any rural area.
The tree is erected in Trafal-
Ughls which bespangle tho tree 
and the public address sy.$tem 
which enables many choirs to 
present nightly programs of 
Christmas carols under It.
CHRISTMAS TRADE FIGURES 
BOOSTED IN LAST MINUTE
A  lasi-tninute ihopping spurt ia  Kclownt may push 
up this >car’s Christmas trading statistics to a figtire c«n- 
parabk with last jcar’s, according to a snap survey of 
city traders.
Traders felt earlier that the Yule shopping rush would 
be later and less than in 1959.
But signs yesterday and today indicated that some 
families had been holding off in buying their presents.
r.
Here comes Sonta 
1 bringing our Best Wishes
for a Merry, Merry Clin'stmasI
ALEX FERRIER and STAFF
“Your B.C. Owned and Operated 








Canadian c h i l d r e n  in th e iry ea r’s record retaU volume of 
choice of Christmas toys seem to $110,000,000. However, because of 
be no longer influenced by the stiff competition from imports, 
massive propaganda about space
weapons and satellites 
Although they live in an age in 
which television and other forms 
of communication bring to their 
eyes the wonders of space ex­
ploration, toys with this tlieme 
are in relatively little demand.
"Last year was space, space 
space,” said a Winnipeg depart­
ment store manager. "But now 
plastic toys and books are going 
faster.”
Rockets and space ships are 
not doing as well in Canada as 
in the United States, said a 
spokesman for a big Montreal 
store. “ It certainly appears tlmt 
children In Canada, judging by 
their tastes in toys, are not at all 
war-minded.”
The manager of a Vancouver 
department store put it this way; 
“The television craze is over and 
tho kids nre back to the stage 
where tliey want to do something 
. , . I t’s nothing to see a mother 
pick up $75 worth of books this 
year, unheard of two years ago-" 
There are few Canadian-made 
space toys. Spokesmen for the toy 
Industry say this is because of 
high costs ot tooling up for the 
limited market and because they 
regard Canadian youngsters as 
conservative in their tastes.
A cross-Canada survey by Tlic 
Canadian Press showed a pre­
ference for longtime favorites 
such as dump trucks, electric 
trains, battery-ixiwcrcd toys nnd 
dolls. Tliey nre also leaning more 
toward such educational toys ns 
b la c k b o a r d s ,  chemistry sets, 
books nnd do-itr-yourself kits.
Toy sales were reported slow 
during the early part of Decem­
ber but iiickcd up during the pre- 
Cliristmas rush nnd tho industry 
$s hopeful of surpassing last
the Canadian toy-makers don’t 
see any chance of maintaining 
the annual 10-per-cent increase of 
the last few years.
The i m p o r t s ,  notably from 
Hong Kong, have kept prices of 
most toys d o w n .  Emmanuel 
Grossman, a director of Canadian 
Playthings Manufacturers Inc., 
which represents 142 toy-makers, 
said dolls generally cost 40 per 
cent less than two years ago. One 
variety of plastic truck that sold 
two years ago for $6 now goes 
for less than S3.
Conservative or not, Canadian 
youngsters can sample some new 
ideas in dolls. A beatnik doll with 
green j e a n s ,  sequinned sun 
glasses and long,straight black 
hair is stirring interest in some 
cities.
Another offering is a 40-inch 
doll—as big as many of the chil­
dren who will get them .She can 
wear the same clothes as the 
youngster. There is also a skier 
modelled on Canadian and Olym­
pic champion Anne Heggtveit of 
Ottawa. Some dolls will do just 
about anything their owner can 
do, even to breaking a leg so that 
it can be placed in a splint.
Officials of two m ajor toy out­
lets in Winnipeg say the trend is 
to large plastic toys such as 
large “ride ’em trucks” and big 
foot-propelled cars which convert 
to dump trucks.
Something new Is a detailed 
DEW radar line model complete 
with Eskimos, a rocket site and 
three launchers for $4.98.
An oddity that appears in scat 
tered parts of Canada is that 
while sales of pistols are down 
rifles are in great demand.
Budget
Do You Have 
For
Christmas?
Do you huve un nuiuiul budget 
for Chrislmus decoration;)'? Many 
iiomemakers do and six'ud it 
curefully each year according to 
a plan; half for permanent dec­
orations — tree ornaments, light 
set.s, door and window pieces 
and the other half for such ex 
pondablo itcntn Hfdtt bulbs, 
tinsel, artificial snow, holly and 
mistletoe. Following tliis prac­
tice, a good slock of decorations 
can be bulil up over comimrn 
tlvely few yean;.
This year is a good timo lo 
s ta rt on suoh n plan, Tho range 
of decorations promisc.i to be 
bigge r nnd better Ilian ever with 
fsomeltiing to suit every purse 
nnd preference. Among the new 
items, look for tree Icicleii made 
of matalixcd saran icile.s make, 
t h e m  o n e  of tlie most inexpen 
j.lve d e c o i a l i u ! !  items available.; 
Tin-v enu lu'in.’! s p ' a t i i l e  not only 
t o  the tire but to a variety of  
uses, Icicle las.<els and a window 
t r i m  m e two good example.s of 
m a k i n g  imaginative use of thr 
n e w  icik'lc.s.
Attacli mclali/cd Muan icicles, 
in v m . ' . i 'u !  I n n e l h s  t o  C h r i s i m a s  
t a p e .  T a p e  ■ t r i p s  •.»! l e lc le . i  aero 
t o p  e f  Window iKo'as’i, F i l l  in with 
C h r l ' t m a r .  b a l l s ,
i h  f e r e  r e m i u  i ng m e t a l i z e d  sav 
.n il icicUi.'i ( r u m  tiie i n s i de  c a r d  
b i ’SU'd h o l d i T ,  i. 'idl o u t  t w o  s t r . m d ; :  
jit'.fi tie tlie-i* m u n n d  tl te c u l i r e  
ti.iU-h iu Use c e n t r e  a t  the top 
n l  t h e  p u d . a K C .
llcinm e the e a r d b o a n l  atn! 
i t i l h U y  v:ri'. |» a I ' . m d  o f  lai>e 
m o a n d  tins a  ich e . a l m u t  o n e  in ch  
( r o l l !  t h e  to p .  T t i m  t h e  e n d s  e v e n ,  
e i ' lm  ■ . ta.i.;»cl.i r a n
,<((ivt«-ndrd c'l imcuo'-. vf. made





This Is the w ish  w o .somi your w ay: 
Mtiy yoiir.s he a M erry llo lid iiy  
Atirl w e a lso  ex ten d  a big ‘‘thank y o u ” 
for yo u r  patroimge
M a n a ee in en l and S ta tf of
METROPOLIT/l
SH O TS C’A rR !STO R E S
iHConecftAiEO MAViOZO.
«
